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What a Woman WouldLike to Hear.
HAT would J bke to hear broadcast ?

\X, Can there be any exclusively
feminine taste in sounds? Men

have. so far, made the best music, but

they have not better ears than. women,

nor do they use them more. Indeed, in
spite of all facetiousness to. the contrary,
we miglt be called the listening sex. When
a wife complains to you that her husband is
tired of her you mayalways be fairly certain
that, before this came to pass, she had
stopped listening to him. When a man
tells you ecstatically that some woman 15s
"so feminine ' you can depend on it that she
knows how to sit quiet and lay her ears back
when he talks.
As feminism -advances women become

more and more silent. If we were still in
the ‘nineties I might have
asked: to hear by wireless [ eet

the swish of a Buckingham
Pence garden party. But
where is that _frow-frow
now? Whenever auntie
moves around, her dresses
no more make. a curious
sound as they did when
R.. L.. Stevenson was
young, Gne cannot hear
the fashions of today.

I ‘suppose the most
nearly feminine ‘of -all
sounds is that of lullaby,

and 1 would-certainly like
to have broaccast, trom

the cool depths of an old
country house, a sound
I remember in my child-
hood of the soft, bump,
bump" of cradle rockers,

  
and the unconscious, un-
affected singing of * Lady-
bird, ladybird, fy away

=
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By Edith Shackleton.

Miss Shackleton, author of this clever |

article, is well known as a writer and ||

journalist. Though her views:2s to the ||

sort of things she would like to hear
over the microphone are peculiarly per- |

sonal, they will be of interest to a great
number of women who have come to :
rely on the broadcast programmes as a |
source of help and entertainment. Miss |
Shackleton: would like to hear familiar
sounds for the sake of their associations ||
—the noise of the bells of Florence, for |!

instance, as they ring out over the Piazza ||
di $. Firenze, pictured below. |
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home’ which kept time to it, But nowa-
days babies must not be rocked and I beleve
in the best families are put to bed wideawake,
without Iollabies. In another few years,
perhaps, some collector of remnants ‘of
ancient civilization mayfind a woman in
the Hebrides or the Aran Islands rocking
a child to sleep, and have the marvel relayed
trom Daventry,
Any domestic woman, when private and

portable ‘wireless is a regular convenience
of life, will find it very useful to be able
to listen in to her own home in her absences,
The ear plays a big part in housewilery.
‘She has been here for a week, and | have
never yet heard her makine the beds," @
housewife once gave a5 a reason for dis-
satisfaction with a new housemaid, [t

would be comforting, if
you were that sort of
woman, to hear, say, on

| a railway journey,’ the
| poundings ‘and slappings

that go to good bed-making
resounding from your
home, to -bear the lawn
being mowed steadily and

| the washing-up done with-
out the clattering that

announces breakage,
But T-am not altopether

that sort of woman, I
should like, any of ‘these

; evenings, to hear the rooks
in some high hall ‘garden;
just as the twilight was
falling, calling © Mawd

| Mand f* I -woutkd: like
| (te qiiote “again the de-
|| Hicately-eared Stevenson)
| to hear “above the graves

of the heroes the peewits
4 (Continued overleaf.)
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and then switch. on
reception to see what difference civiliza-
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calling,” on some morming when Fleet
street seems to be particularly hot and
bothered|

Wasn't it in Fleet Street that the young |

 

and do not desire domestic talks, hut j¢seeins to me that-the only way to make
kitchen life bearable is to be as efficient as
possible about it. I should be irritated by

trying to remember broadcast
recipes or by writing them 

down from dictation, but I
should appreciate well-in-
formed talks on food—not
on scientific food values, but
on the sort of meals other
people were having and just
how they were served.

In these days housework
moves at electrical rates, so
that there arenot so manyof
the long humdrum tasks left
—over which one could dream  

 

Yeats, on the pavement grey, ‘heard lake
water lapping with deep sounds by the
shore’? That is a good sound, too, and
what a good corrective to city smugness
and: stuffiness would be the melancholy
complaint of the seagulls about Horn
Head! But these are not sounds that
have an especial appeal to" women, and
moreover, would they be anything without
the accompanying sensations one gets on
hearing them first-hand? Will it one day
be possible to broadcast the clover scents
that should .go with the rock squabbles,
the whip of salt air that is one with the
seagull’s cry, or the faint peat scent that
comes with the peewit's call on the ‘ vacant,
wine-red moor’ ?

I would like to hear Paris in the early
morning, as one hears it on first waking—
the imperious taxi-horns, the splash of a
fountain—for the sake of. their associa-
tions of. holiday freedom, I would like ta
hear the bells of Florence—but again
rather for their association than for their
rowdy niusic alone, I would like to hear
the voice of some savage African village,

a Foreign Office

tien has made in human clamour, A
duet between a lark in clear air and a
scythe on dewy grass would always be
good to hear, but how could I claim that
they would please women’s ears more than
men’s ?

T am one of those rare, shocking people
who loathe Peter Pan, but I go to it once
a year just to hear the children laugh and
asp at the performance and chatter about

it in. the interval. I should find a wirelessed
Peter Pan a great savingof energy,

=O far L have been only considering sounds
gua sounds, and not in connection with the
information they might bring, but if I were
a domestic woman I should be glad of a
great déal of news by wireless. For example,
[ would like to be told every morning some-
thing about the prices of food and the
nature of the fruits and vegetables and fish
that had come on the market, so that before
i issued forth with my basket I could make
fentative schernes for thé day's menus,
would know what to expect in the shops
and when I was being overcharged locally.
Sometimes I hear pf housewives who com-i

plain that they get too much of their kitchens

"What a good corrective to city a: ugness and ea, would be the
crying of the seagulls shoot “Horn Hea

 

or gossip—but if I had to
peelmanypounds of potatoes,
or iron many scores of hand-
kerchiefs, or clean a great

deal of silver in solitude, I should be eladat such times to have wireless readings or
music. Emily Bronté used to knead the
Haworth Parsonage dough with a volume
of Goethe open beside ‘the bread mug, and Ihave tried the same scheme myself (except
that my volume was ‘ Wuthering Heights ')and found it work pretty well. But how
much better if one could have been hear-
ing some of the books one was hungering
for, above the soft. sounds of the douch,
Instead of straining one's eyes and getting
the’ precious beok floury when one turned
the pages with one's teeth, :
Thete is, I think, a great future for dress

news by wireless,
There is no excuse nowadays for men

to. put on superior airs about feminine
attention to the subject of dress. During
the present century, when

-

fashion papersand fashion. pictures have increased enor-monsly, women have learned to dresemore hygienically, more beautifully, and lesssnebbishly than ever before, and, moreover,far better than men. If men would either
fo fo dressmakers instead of to tailors ér
begin to study the design and material oftheir own clothes in a less conservative waythan they do now, they would be at once
more comfortable, healthy and decorative.

Wireless, I think, can do even More for
dress than. the printed word

 

 

Avoosr TT.’ gen,

earning woman describe her day's work’ andsum upits tewards. I should then he aavedfrom the pernicious iWusian that whereas“nothing happens ' whin one is af home,the life of the ‘bachelor woman is onelong round of excitements and delichts.

 
 
 

Instead of brooding enviously over ahelief that the Wage-carming woman felt“free,” I should perhaps realize thatshe is no more free than any: otherwell-behaved. member of a ‘civilizedCommunity. and that I had teexpend no more tact and patience on livingamicably with my hushand and cliidrenthan she did on her employers: andworkmates,
Conversely, ag am. ae professionalwoman, it might} do "me good to ‘Havethis alleged dead sea atmosphere “ofdomestic life explained to me by’ a bnsywile and mother, so that I should ‘lé4ento count my own blessings. Mes.There are occasional complaints, I believe,that wireless programmes are too educational,Listeners say that they want entertainment.not instruction.

tter-But I always find entetainment easy to come by without! thehelp of any marvellous modern discoveties,80 [ should vote for instruction—lots ofit. I might even apply for a sort:oftyranny.
Would there notbe sufficient subseribers fora special service that would, ‘as it were, takeyou by the scruff of the neck and make youlisten to some

exercises ¢very morning: insist every nightthat you applied cold cream and did all theother things that make ws so much pleasanterfor other people to look at, and ask if voyhad answered all your letters? One canusually achieve puides, philosophers,” andfriends fairly easily in adult life, but a sort of
stem governess would be a new and genuine
boom.

But, somebody might ask, would sucha Service be more especially soughtafter by women than by men? T think itwould. For though women have had nearlyall the nice things ‘said about them sincetime began, and have never been inspired to
equal return praise of men in poems sor
paintings or sculpture,it is, usually, the menwho are pleased with themselves and “'the

 
has already done, for while
neatly all the papers give plenty
of fashion news, there is still
rather a scarcity of free criti-
cism. Except in the better-class
Papers the dress articles are
often all applause instead of
being well-considered estimates
ike good pieces of art or
dramatic criticism, This is
because the dress and fabric
merchants ate very heavy ad-
vertisers, but wireless is free
from the advertiser and could
quite well say frankly when new
models and fabrics were bad
and why.

Tf IF were a stay-at-home
woman [ think it would be good
for me—judging by the con-
hdences which stay-dt-home women. often
unload on mere chance acquaintances—to
hear now and then a professional or wage-

  
 

Paris in the early mofning, 43 one hears it on first waking.” Aveew of the Place de la Co 3resounds with “the imperious toxd-herns, the aplash of « fountain,

neorde, which in the early hours

wonien who are always wondering what else
they can do to make themselves stillmore
attractive,

 

correct French and do yur
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Taking Stock,” byCaptain P_ P. Eckersley—IV’,

a

The Future of the Alternative Programme.
In his fourth article Captain Eckersley approaches the question of the ‘ partition
of the ether’ from the angle of programme service, and suggests a method whereby

European listeners will be ensured an adequate choice of programmes.

limited facilities for broadcasting and
that: therefore some interference be-

tween stations must take place. In minimiz-
ing this intericrence the implication of the
Plan de Genévre is, and always will be, as
few stations of as high power as. possible.
A new weapon is given US In Single wave-
lenpth working to spread the same programme

ever the densely populated areas which
inevitably fall outside the service areas of the
main high-powered stations, be they ¢ver so
powerful, This new method, however, limits
the possibility of the simultaneous existence
of many different programmes. The case
for a multiplicity of programmes may be,
therefore, now profitably discussed.

In the first place,a choice of programmes
will benefit the service. This benefit occurs
not because there will be more broad-

I HAVEattempted to show that there are
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Mr. Hilaire Belloc, who, in cur next tsus, writes the
frat article of cur new important series, ‘ Broadcasting

and the Future.’

‘casting, but rather because each type of pro-
gramme may be done fully andsufficiently
in itself, Today limitations of time and the
demands -of varied sections of the public
impose the necessity of piving little indi-
gestible gobbets of programme—no whole
evening can be devoted to one actual theme,
As an ¢xample, let anyone listen continu-
ously between 6.30 and 7.45. This is not a
criticism of present arrangements, it is
cited merely to showthe difheulty of single
programme service.

[tis extremely difficult to make generaliza-
tions as to the types of separate programme
which can legitimately co-exist, The object

should be to pive every listener sufficient
choice and the programme maker suffi-
cient time to develop his ideas, It might
boldly be -said that there are in ‘general
twotypesof programme—auniversal and local.
, Tie aaivecast

ei i

 brocramme might be de-'

fined as that which has a world appeal.
Most music is universal, and 1t matters not

whether mm general it is played in Germany
or in England or in America ; 1{15 music, and
its excellence is only determined by its excel-
lence. There is a common idea abroad, how-
ever, that the execution of music takes: some

peculiar and extra merit from the locality
in which tis played: Now cheese, ... .!

The Best of Everything.
Broadcasting gives us the unique facility

that, by interconnecting countries and
towns and concert halls by wire and wire-
less, the best music can bebrought to us in
our hemes wherever it is originated, and it
would be more logical {assuming perfect
technical arrangements) to take symphony
concerts from Berlin, if they were better
performed, than put up with inferior per-
formances from London. It would be better
for the German listener to hear Jazz from
America or choral singing from Birmingham,
than similax locally made products, almays
provided the tmporfed art was better than
anything avatable locally: The universal
programme is thus that type that has a
universal appeal and can be originated any-
where and should be originated, assuming
perfection in technical arrangements, where
it can best be performed.
The local programme is that which has

only a local appeal, It is not fantastic to
sugeest that the proceedings of a local town
council would.be acceptable to many a
citizen of that locality, but somewhat tedious
to a listening nation. The proceedings of
Patlament would not have a universal
appeal, but would be particularly acceptable
‘focadly in Britain, It is reasonable to suppose
that much of the happenings of a rerion or 4
town might be reflected ‘interestingly for
the local listener, but tediously for those
outside the locality.
The spoken word cannot be classified

under the universal * programme owing to
the language difficulty, but it is a contrast
to music and may be a contrast to the local
programme, It is suggested that the revival
of the power of the spoken word may make
a revolution in our time—in the meantime
many hsteners object to our talks,

Service Areas.
Continuing on the basis of these some-

what wide generalittes, we find, then, that the
co-existence of three programmes—universal,
loval, and as a subdivision of local the

spoken word, 15 not unreasonable. It is ‘a
fact that good broadcasting can only exist
using medium waves, within roo miles

from the broadcasting station, Outside this
range, under present conditions, whatever

the power of the station, fading will set m
and mar the quality of the broadcast. With
waves below 300 metres it requires unwieldy
power to get a sufficient strength of signal at
evenabout 60 miles,

A choice of programmes implies that the
service areas of the stations will be as com-
cident as possible, otherwise the service of
one or another programme will be inferior.
This means that an easy choice of programmes

the different types are located at the same
point. Thus, if: we assume that evéry
hstener in a perfect system should be assured

and-a programme containing the spoken
word, we require to divide the number of
available wavelengths by three to get the
number of centres of distribution. This means
that there can be only about thirty centres of
distribution in Europe fora perfect system of
broadcasting! And yet from none of these
centres can the range be more than 100 miles,
which, as we used to read in geometry books,
is absurd. This may seem to be too peneral-

r

 

 
  

Fouyhun 4 Freeinan
Miss Lathan Harrison, who, on Auguet 29, will again
puay the monologue Morse Henrielia, Hermann

Kesser—a part that she create

ized, and obviously there are all sorts of
possible modifications, but the result is
definite enough to show that the service
can only be improved by the allocation of
more wavelengths.

There are three-main types of programmes

that should co-exist to give. the listener

adeqtiate choice. To give a proper choice
technically each centre of broadcasting dis-

As the range of each transmitter is ve

be used, The compromise, pending the

the number of separate programmes to cer-
tain limits. It is a fundamental fallacy to
suppose at any time that every little town
can have its own programmes; with present facility the denial of separate programmes

' must be made evento important centres,

is only possible if the transmitters radiating »

of a universal programme, a local programme, —

tribution should contam three transmitters,

limited, more wavelengths are essential if
the present type of transmitting aerial must ,

allocation of fresh wavelengths, is. to restrict.
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Alec Rowley’s Ballet-mime.
T 7.46 on Monday, September 3, London and

A Daventry are browdessting The J*rineces

Who Loa a Tune, a ballet-mime by the

young English composer, Alec Rowley, which has
been atquired for the Carnegie Collection of British
Music, The playing of the ballet will—by-owayof
éxperiment—be accompanied by a description of
the stary spoken during the music, ‘The setting of

The Princesse Who Lost a Tune is that gorgeous
pecudo-cighteanth beloved of fantastic artista ancl
writers, peopled with chamberlains in Gnormous
Wigs,-princess who will only marry the suiter who

can propound at least three riddles, black pages
bearing chocolate upon silver trays, and so on—a
fairy age. The Princesa heara a tune in @ dream.
When she wakes op, she can remember no more

than the opening bara, After vainly searching for
it through booke of music and setting the whole
Court by the ears, the Princess-sends out-the Criot

to announce that she will marry the man who can

 

‘The handsome wanderer.’

finieh the tune. The Hurdy-gurdy Man attempts
the task, but success ia loft to the handsome
Wanderer who, by’ awakening love in the royal
heart, enables the Princess to complete the tance
upon her harp.

For the Mothers and Children.

district of Islington, stands the Duchess of
York's Maternity Centre, which is working,

in conjunction with the Royal Free Hospital in tho
not-distant. Gray's Inn Road, for tho hoalth and

safety of mothers and children. The clinic in
Beaex Road comprises o resident doctor and nurse,
several. students,-a chauffear-dispemer, anid a
district visitor, Mothers pre cared for for eight
nivmths priot to the baby's coming. If their case
is simple they ure nursed at home; if complica-
titna ensue, in the wards of the Royal Free Hospital.
Through the work of the Contre mortality in

T Esexx Road, in the heart of the crowded‘

maternity cases has-been greatly reduced; the call |

upon it, though, has become so great that it is
is to extend ita promises to embrace a

neighbouring building. For this funds are required.

Om Sunday, August Si, the Countess of Ossulston
will appeal from London for assistance in thiswork.

The @20ee is one which leteners who can afford to

give should moke their own.

Conscience Money.
WN duly 24 of last yoar Mr. C. F. Tufnell made

O an appeal on behalf of the Royal Alfred
Aged Merchant Seamen's Institution. A

few weeks ago, more than a year after he broadcast
his appeal, he received a postal order for 10s, from
“One troubled with a conetience,” whom he desires

to thank through these columns. I cannot help
speculating as to the cause of that ‘troubled

Cad

‘by Coleridge-Taylor.
‘Goodacre and Andrew Clayton.
frummeé consists of works by: Wagner, Bantock,

‘at, Sydney. 
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
* Kaleidoscope.’

T is some time now since we had anything out-
| standingly revolutiondiry in. the way of

Pragtamnies, ‘Those AMOR oor number who

peafoundly mistrust such experiments have for
some months been spared the neceasity of putting
pen to paper in furiowa protest. however, their

peacetul round of programmes ia to be interrupted
on September 4 by the broadcasting from London,
Daventry, eto, of Kalewloscope. What is Kuteuto-
acone? A: radio drama? Hardly that, though

it will be intensely dramatic. Tt covers the whole

ofa mana life, from childhood to death, showing
the varioussinflnences which go to montd the
incidents of hia career, These influences are ox-
preased by means of poems, prose excerpts, pieces
of muste and original dialogue—sometimes separate
and distinet, at other times blending and inter-*
changing, after the fashion of dife itself. Though
the dialogue is the work of tho inventor of the
programme, the poetry, prose and music ar for

the most part classical items, fitted together to
form an emotional rhythm and the pattern of a

life,

Not Highbrow at Ail.
HIS sounds highbrow and difficult—and I

| visualize Dogebody making up his mind to
go oul to the picturea on the evening of

September 4, Lat him go—but I advise the other
twelve million listeners to stay in, Areleidowcepe,
though ‘different,’ ia not highbrow—not in the
least difficult, Lécnow, because I was at the first
reheareal, I could plainly follow the anthor'’s
nitaning ard found the show amazingly moving.
The various pieces of poetry and muéic, all of
“which wore well known to me, though many I had
not heard for years, seemed—woven together as

. they were in a.dotinite plan—to gain new significance.
“The scene at the rehearsa] wasinitself very striking.
Six studios were in operation; guided by the pro
ducer sitting at the dramatic control panel which
was lately deserihed in The Radio Times. The pro-
tramme demands an orchestra, a quintet, & choir,

a dance band and o cast of about a ‘dozen playora.
Bending over his complicated switchboard, sur-

rounded with assisiant-producers, secretanes and
a0 on, the .producer reminded mo of Blephen

Spurtier’s picture of the general of the next war '
who, in’ Colonel Puller'a recent article, fought
battles in Poland from a‘ farm-house in Kent.

* Proms”from 5GB.

Concerts, the first on Thursday, Auguat 30,
FefiBinet week will came two Promenade |

the seeond on Saturday, Septerber Tr. ]

The programme of the former includes Brahims’s

Three Hungerian Dances, Haydn's ‘Cello Concerto
in Di played by Raya Garbousova), Elgar's Enepren
Vartetiens, and the rhapsodic dance The Damboula

The vocalists are Rispah
Baturday& pro-

Sibelina, ete, the vocalists being Ninen Wallin, of
the Paris Opera, and Frank Phillipa, who sang so

i-finely in the performance of the (rerrelieder some
months ago, ‘The third soloist is Arthur Benjamin,
the Australian pianist. who won the Open-Scholar-
ehip at the R.C.M. in 1911 and wasin 1420 appointed
Professor of ‘Pianeforte in the State Conservatoire

He has written a number of works,
including « Pastoral Fenton for string quartet,
which received the Carnegie awanl in 1924, and the
pianoforte concerto in which he is on this occasion
taking part,
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London 5 ; Prom.’

EXT week, aa usual, London listeners and ta
N hear a Promenade Coméert relayed fron

the Queen's Hall. This will be on Tueadar,
Auguat 28, when the programme ia.of a miscellaneous
nature, Thesoloiste are Stizanne Bertin, the French
soprano, Harald Wilhama, and Armmold Trowell, who
will play the solo part ih Dittersdorf's "Cello Con-
certo, The big work of tho evening ia to, be the
Tehaikoveky No, 5 By mphony. Tchaikovaky, hke
hia conntryman Moustorgeky, of whom 1 wrote
last week, did not begin his carsor in muaic. He
first entered ‘the Ministry of bostice, Wearying of

the dull round of a clerk's existence, he threw up
his post and faced poverty in order to at acy mesic.
His life was a struggle until; at tha age of thirty:

acven, he made the acquaintance of Mme. von
Meck, a wealthy widow, whe became his friend
and patron and tactfully persuaded him to accept,
a yearly allowance.” Thue freed from want, he
was able to travel and to devote himself to compo-
sition undisturbed by those bitter financial anxietiva
which have been the ruin of so many great aftieta.

| The Fifth Symphony is probably the beat known af

all his work except for the charming dances from
Fa Belle ou Bow Dormant.

The End Comes. aun
HIS. afternoon George Dogebody stumbled
out of the Cofnty Court a broken nan,
Hisface was, [regretto aay, ashen grey. His

defeat was due to the cunning of Jimp, K.C., whn,’
after making Dogabody writhe under a pierchig
ondss-examinution, asked him to say in German the
words, * Has the waiter a clean towel, if you please?’
and when the plaintiffs inept gutturals echoed
round the court, exclaimed dramatically, * My client
claims provocation, mind!" The jury waa not
exachly prejadiced in Dogsbody'a favour by: the
fact that, while trying to erect an indoor aerial with
which to demonatrate the innocnens tone ofhis’
loud-epeaker, he almost strangled the foreman,
Finally the judge, after asking with pungent wit,
‘What is a Dogebody 1" dismissed the case with
costes againet the plaintiff, “There can be,” hesid,
*no possible excuse for peraons who disturb their

   
  

  

  

  

  ‘A broken man.
-

nei¢hbours. by placing noisy lond-Speakers in, their’

gardens or at open windows!" After the ease I
tock Jimp out-to lunch. As we left the court, the’
lady in the Girl Guide outfit dashed wp to my
ConnpaNnon fd “seized bis hand. * You” were’

briltian! {* ahe gasped. ‘Aa subtle as a serpent!"

Jimp drew himself up. ‘ Rmily," he said, * before
I can speak to you, I must know what happened at
Buxton the yearUncle Ezekiel wou the tombola."
Miss Jimp—for it waa she—faltered, blanched,
hesitated, starmmered, fell silent and, jumping ona

| Number Ninetsen bos, disappeared.
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Sport m Miniature.

OMETIMES, on a Saturday iftermoon, IT

S take my walk through Kensington Gardens,
where there is always much to see and mar-

vel at, inclading the yacht-owners racing their
model craft on the Round Pond. A passion for this
“sport in ministure * is not confined to the children
who, by decree of Peter Pan, share ownership of the

Gardens with the fairies, One sees elderly gentle-

nien in Inverness capes and eopentric beards madly

parsuing yachts which tend to tack towards the

middle of the Pond and there lie anlkily becolmed.

: Madly pursuing yachta.

The game is a fascinating one, There-are a number
of clubs affiliated to the Mudel Yachting Association.  
On Apenst 31, Mr, A.B. Tucker, whois secretary of |

the International Model Yacht Racing Association,
which now covers six countries, is to talk on the
sport, During the summer both the above-men-
tioned bodies hold regattas at Gosport.

Solomon and Cranmer.
i OST of my readera will remember that not
M long ago Solomon did a week in the

* Foundations of Music’ series.
the most brilliant of ouryounger pianists, he will
probably live in the history of music as having
played a Pianoforte Concerto by Tchaikovaky with
Orchestre at the Queen's Hall at the age of eight.
Ioan remember hearing him nryself pleying some-
thing prodigiously difficult a5 5 very small pupil at
a music school, looking very pictoresque and per-

fectly self-possessed. On Augnat 20 he will play
a group of Chopin's works and some Spanish mesic
Gn ao recital to be broadeast from London at 8.30.
Tn the same recital Mr. Arthur Cranmer, one of the

moat popular of Radio artista, will sing two groups
of English songs—one old, one modern.

The Great Plays,
N September 11 (68GB) and #2 (London,
Daventry, ote.) we are to hear the fret of

* the ‘Great Plays! series which is to be
continued monthly throughout the coming year,

each play boing presented twice, The ‘season’
opines with Shakespeare's Aing Lear, a work of
Cxqutite poctry aod a great tragic study which
has seldom been staged, siner the part of the King is
almost beyond thé range of-the ootor's physical
powers. It is, therefore, particularly suitable that
our series should open with a play which is not
only. the greatest in-our literature but aleo one with

which the average: Englishman is almost un-
acquainted. Recent Shakespoarean productions
have, to judge from my correspondence, boen very
successful, Listeners seem to have enjoyed both
Henry F. ane Hamles, After King feor we shal]

hear Macterlinck’s fairy play The Retrothel, on
October & and 10, The Femaindce of the peres

includes many plays of international greatness—

for instanoe, The Pretenders (Ubeen), La Gioconda
(@'Annunzio) and #iektra (Euripides).

a

One of |
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

A New Octet.
BR. FRED ADLINGTON'S new inztruméntal

M Octet is to provide the early part of the

programme on Monday, August 27, at
6.50. Listeners may remember Mr. Adlington’s
name in Various programmes of light chamber

music, but be is not-yet aa well-known as he deserves
to be, both ascomposer ond an arranger of
deucht{ul music for small combinations. With
players provided by himself his concert should be
oné of exceptional interest and delicacy.

Foundations of Music.
HE recitals for the week beginning Anguat 27

will consist of Beethoven's ‘Cello Sonatas,
played by Leslie Howard (pianoforte) and

May Muklé ('cello), These sonatas are heard

rather seldom, ao that listeners should grasp and
welrome this-opportunity, Mr. Howard is known
to listeners aa having conducts) concerts from the
London Studio. JAn English-trained musician, be
hae wen a name for himeelf aso pinnist, arid nlao 14
conductor anf the Cape Town Orchestra. Mise

Moklé comes from o well-known musical family, J  

 

Faudeville News.

HE Vaudeville programme from Londen on
; Angust 27 will include Claphamand Deryer,

Malcolm Scott, Rody Btarita and Patricia
Rossborough. On September 1 Ella Retford is to
broadesst again after a long abeence from the
microphone. With her will be Nick Adama, Julian
Rose and Tommy Handley, The Roosters are
giving a show on the 28th of thia month. They

are one of the fow war sone concert parties who
survived the Armistice. The Roosters’ firat ap-
pearance was at Summerhill Camp, Salonika,
carly in “17, Later, after a tour of Eeypt, they
ovcupied the former Turkish Municipal Theatre in
Jerusalem which needed a good deal of apring..

cleaning, but finally opened, as the Palssting
Pavilion, with a grand Christmas pantomime
entitled Cinderella, or the Army Boot, ‘The troupe
is as popular today as then.

 
  

 
 

| A Further Instalment of a Favourite Feature.
 

Samuel Pepys, ‘Listener.
By R. M. Freeman,

(Parl-Author of the New Pepys’ * Diary af
be Great: Harr,” ete.)

a 27.A letter from brother Tom from

Guilford wanting the loan of sof, or his butcher
will bankrupt him. Which makes. me mad,

|| having (onelie 3 mos since) had one sof of me
for his landlord, and now it ts his butcher.
Whereby, if it. prove so, I cannot have’ Tom
bankrupted and his mame into the Gareffa ‘for
all to read. But of this—to-wit of its being in
truth the butcher, and not some device of Tom's
to goc on the tyles—I must first have clear
assurance, knowing brother,

Considering of the matter to-night, did on a
sudden remember Tom's new portable sett that

| he showed me Inst time I was there, a very good
far-ranging sett ; and to resolve upon stipulating
for it as comfort for money, being, knows,
the onelic comfort I am cver like to have of
Tom for my 50.

July 28.—My wife goes week-ending to her
she-cozen Martha to Ashsted, the sour spinster-
woman that once had a lover, but fell out with
him over his nocking his pipe’: ashes into her
Clean fender, and never got another.

I to Ravensbury Manor to mine old friend,
Co" H. Bidder, who, be and his lady, have a
regatty of boat-racing on the Wandle River,
brother Maurice and his lady joyning them herein.
A most fayr doy after yesternight’s rayn, bright

| yet fresh, with infinite good company and a
| plenty of well-favoured wenches, to my great

content. No sooner come than they make me
race-judge, with a nobleblue-and-white rosette
to my button-hole, and pretty litth Mis Betty
to pint in. So, with great pride, did take my

| stand “upon the judge's platform, with a miapot
toe my colleague, whom] find a-man of excellent
good discourse; also a very breezy likeable sea-
cap" thet keeps the times on a: stopp-watch ;
mughty strange times some of them, but whether
this be the watch or the Cap" I cannot be sure.
Rare aport they have with the boat-racing, in

particular the poaling of canoos, he ersand
ahe-poolers by payrs, all in bathing-cloathes

 

   
 

and many of them oversetting into the river
with the greatest mirth possible, Whereby and
by my 2 geeniall Gol“s and theyr ladics, and the

of this rural desmésne with the
poalers in theyr bathing-cloathes, | was set
thinking of The Garden of Eden before the
Serpent came into it ; so as never, I believe, have
T had a more infinite yet innocent joy of anything
in all my life.
Upon a consideration of my wife's wanting to

know, as she always do, what the women wear,
I had a particular cye to my lady Maclean's
dres¢ that gives away the prizes, being faint soft
gray, the colour of a gray pearl, very sweet and
delicate to behold. Bat, upon a further pondering,
did resolve not to speak of it too admiringly to
my wife, lest she be tempted, the ceful
wretch, into wanting one like in, .So home and
to pass the evening listening-in, with 3 pipes and
2 might-capps above the usual, and mo one at
my elbow with caustic: diggs at me about
solemn swearings-of and other matters, to my
ve pe content, =

uly 31.—Come to tee with us cozen Penthe- |
i epys, the wild wench that was before the |
warr a burner of churches and post-office: m
ber zeal for getting the voat. But Lord! Laugh-
able how she that did so fiercely uphold the new
wenches of her own day Go now most scathingly
disable the new wenches of this, naming them
for ali the pert paynted little: Jezebels in the
world, the way they red theyr lips, show theyr
leggs and ride pillon behind boys, with other
impudent freedoms, which, when she sees them
at it, do always make her hope they shall get
theyr empty little heads broak, So true it isof
women the goers of one generation do ever
nn ee ornare: of the next, by the in-
veterate venom of that sex to theyr youngers
and prettiers. Yet, of a truth, as any i
eye may see, our new girls not one 4 so ba
as our new boys—the most oyly-huyred, jazE-
mad, conceited young popinjays that ever were
in all history, 1 believe. .
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Clear and distinct comes in the melody if
you use Cossor Valves. Cossor Valves bring
in those distant stations with surprising ease,
they yield abundant volume with perfect purity
of tone. Whatever type of Set you own you'll
find that Cossor Valves improveit almost out of

recognition. Use Cossor Valves through-
out and get the best from your Receiver.

(ONTTY
    

foot 7k Ce Cosson, rd, Adela Department, Hitthury Grove. London, 8" : '   
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In the following article Mr. Alfred Dunning contends that Broadcasting, which has done so much for singing and
oratory, may also conhibute to a revival of the dying art of conversation.

encourage the arta of singing and oratory.
Some time jt may be possible to ooncen-

trate on a revival of the noble but dying art of
conversation,
The Envlishman as a conversationalist is mot

outetinding. Despite the fact that his lingnage,
of all lanzuapes, is the most expreasive and the
richest in its store of words, he makes sparing wee
of it. In itself, this restraint is no reflection on
him. His: everyday vocabulary may be small,
but this poverty is often merely indicative of a
nature founded on * deeds, not words,"

Moreover, to anyone who tunes in to the Sunday

afternoon browdcasta of English poetry it becomes
opparcot that the beauty of the English language.
far from being in danger of death through this
negleot, ie“ not for an age, but for all time.’

Tits in the ordinary “ man-in-the-atreet " conver-
patigns, howerer—the tennis-court conferences
and the weesend vistta—that a little more artistry

wombe weloome, In the past few years there
haserept, or rather swept into light gossip a number
of jmoachine-macde chohés and sffectations  dis-

placing the wit and vigour which once made small-
tulk a pleasant art.
Ths characteristic of this invasion frequently

changes. At predent it manifesta itself in the
ineffective overworking: of superlatives and adjec-

Bees broadcasting has done moch to

' tives of all kinds, We live, if seema, in the’ fright-
fullest" times. The things in them—girts, dresaca,

buled puddings, motors of acronontical adventures
—may be, without that discrimination which makes
for interesting talk, all and equally * frightfully
thrilling!" ‘To be logical under the dicta of sach
convorsitions, one should approach quiet country
eobhages, Of are fielda of flowers with evey fibre

of one's body a-tingle for hysterical adventure !
A few legacies from the vocabulary of the war

years temain with us, to be spent as weakly by
civilians as once they were vividly used by the
armies to which they were native.
Thus, there are people who may not speak of

holidays, occupations, new shoes, old times or
‘aftaira* without some. preliminary reference. Lo
 

article om the subiect-of things he would
like to hear broadcast, which appeared in

The Hodie Times recently, 1 mused for quite a long
time on things which have never been ina BB.C,

programme, so far as I could remember. The
more | thoucht about it, the faster came ideas
for novelLy broadeaste that hack cither evaded the

imagination of ‘the Savoy Hill programme builders

of were considered impracticable, till T began. to
marvel at the absurd behaviour of thoce people
Who have ¢ the opinion that the B.B.C.
Programmes should be curtailed for fear the
material available should be totally absorbed.
Rael first brainwave was surely practicable !
The scene—Mr, Shaw's breakfast-room (the Mr.
Shaw, of course), Enter Mr, Shaw, who takes «
seat at the breakfast tatile and presses a button.
Enter servant bearing a tray on which is a jug of
eoffce, rolls ond butter, and a boiled egg (specially
euppiied by the B.B.O,), the contenta of which are
decidedly * off,’ Mr. Shaw then decapitates the
egy, aml the broadcast commences. The micro-
phone could be carefully hidden in the table flowers.
Possibly there woult be some little difficulty in
the BTC. useertnining if the epg is sufficiently
‘olf’ to obtain a satisfactory * relay.”

Awiftly came another idea—why not introduce
the ‘mike* on to one of His Majesty's battle-
ships so that the world at large ean listen to the

. FIER reading H. ¥. Morton's intereating

that Great God "Posh. When they might use for [
emphasis auch words as glorious, memorable,
happy, snag or gallant, neglect of them ian burying
of talents.

Abt frat glance it might scem that conversations
auth as the ones referred to above are confined to
various ‘smart sela” of ‘bright young things.’
This is by no means the case, though it may be true
that in other grades of aociety one hears more

native wit and less stereotyped fnahionable talk.
But there are conventions of conversation which
persist in all graces, with modifications brought

about by circumstances. Thus, “Modom’s cute
and ravishing gown ' in one stratom becomes just
‘giad raga’ in another; milady of the * frightfully
intriguing * looks, a lass‘ all dolled wp fit to kill.’ —====—— ah

| LETENERS’ TALKS

A NEW feature in the Household series this |
autumn will be a monthly talk to which
listeners are invited to contribute recipes,

or hedsehold hints. The first talk vill be given
on Monday, September 24, at 6 p.m

All recipes and hints should be personally known
to and tested by senders. Recipes muat not be
more than’ 150 and preferably only [00° words.
Hints must not be more than 90 words,

Contnbations should be written on one side of
the paper only.
Ajfee of 10s: Gd. for each recipe and 5s, for

each bint will -be patd, and thie wall cover pubbcation
in ¢ither The Radio Times or any foture Houte-
hold Booklet if the BBC. wich to use themfor
this purpose, No contnbutons will be returned.
The closing date for contributions to the talk

on September 24 is Monday. September 3, The
names of the accepted contnbutors will be given
in The Radio Times for September 21,

Letters should be addressed to Household,
BBC. and marked ‘Recipe’ in the left-hand
‘OOTET,
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Even tennis, among those whose destinies, pockets,

and outlooks forbid them few games beyond the,
stem one of living precariously, ia sometimes called

  

| it 74 more in keeping with pretty innocence.

  
Things That Have Never Been Broadcast.

 

‘that there Thirty-Forty 1"
 

quartermaster pipe “ Honds of the Meas to Grog *
(ut least, thats what it sotinded like to me).

Listen to the A.B,"s, the stokers, and other lower-
deck ratings anticipating their ration of * Nelson’s
Blood "(as some of them fondly call it}, Then wait
for the snores of the same people which -will
eventually follow the consumption of * the jolly
stuif.’
Next, I would suggest that the world cavesdrops

at a pame of bridge * belowstaira "—to the pompous
eall of the family butler, the giggles of the first
maid, and the gasps of the cook, who, according
to tradition, has a bad habit of revoking every now
and again. It may be necessary to “fade out!
this browdoast, and it would be essential for the
fellow who ja responsible for the ° fading * prooess
to be on the alert in case the usually prim chauffeur
should have a few observations to: make on the play
of his partnor.

Then, on Derby Day, why not. pay a flecting
visit to a barber who is reputed to have a flair for
picking a winner in the classiest Who knows but
that aa the result of this gentleman's oft-repeated
tip thousands of listeners may not be snocessful
in backing. the winner,for a change? The BBC,
could mot be held responéible if the tip turned
out to be uninspired.

For a change, let us then hie to the: bomestead
of Edgar Wallace: and listen to that pentteman
dictating «a complete novel, including “a crime,

issue of rum to the ship's company? Hear the | geveral faleo clues, and the eventual capture of the  

Hoefore leaving the subject to the minmstrations

of the B.B.C,, there are, perhaps, two other aspects

of ii which are worth mentioning. One of theae
is the habit of prefacing remarks with phrases like
‘Aa a mintter of faot.....' To decry thin -al-

together would be mere pedantry. The phrase
often serves as a jumping-off place for an inter-
eating statement, Moreover, ‘as a matter of fact’

may supply that pause and flash of suspense the
uso Of which in talk is in line with real artistry.
The fault with phrases such as these is that they
are used in season and out. At times, when they

preface a statement of something out of the com-
mon their nae is justified. When what follows.
however, is obvious and ordinary, they conatitute
bad conversation, The man who Baye, after
patting on his hat and approaching the door;

* Asa mother of fact, lam going out.’ ia the victim
of a bad habit of speech.
The other point connected with conversation fs

the way in which some adults address their children.
Very young mothers tre sometimes apt to use

abeurd baby talk to their kiddica in the belief that
The

idea is delightful, but, sentiment apart, such prattlc
ia not only truly absurd, bat positively injurious—
as many teachers of infanta could tell if they were
to desoribe their stroggles in introducing children
to King’s English.
For parents who wish to address their children

in & manner somewhat more fanciful than that
which. they we for odulta—and childhowl-ia the
age of fancy —there ig nothing so delightful
as the whimsical language of “Peter Pan,’
“When We Were Very Young,” ‘ Winnie the Pooh,"

and kindred tales. These contain nothing babyiah,
nothing in the ‘diddums' dialect, bot a language
at onoe strange and familiar, wonderful and
sencible—a language of true youth for any age.

' 0, the cleverness of me! cries Peter, and again,
‘First burning to the right, ond straight on iil
morning!’ .. . . "The trouble is, I fear, that even
the golden-tongoed announcer could Tht provirlo:

all of wa with the spontaneity of the Barrie and the.
Milne! ALFRED Disa,

 

guilty, Think whats sale this novel would
achieve |

For ancther Saturday programme, I thought-it
might be a delightiul innovation if Mesara, Clapham
and Dwyer were invited to give * football fans" a
running commentary on os Lengue match, #ay,

Arsenal rerave The Spurs. Clapham could support
the Arsenal and Dwyer appear for The Spur.
This woukld enable’ these fentlomen to find several

“apots of bother,’ bot one hardly darea imagine
the damage which might be done by anArsenal
supporter listening if Mr, Clapham-~ referred to
Buchan as ‘ the thing,’
To continue this thonght (while it is fresh),

Unole Andre and Jane might be engaged to vizib
‘Twickenham and delight (1) Rugger enthusiasts
with a chatty description of an England ». Scotland
encounter for the Calcutta Cop,
Hundreds-more of euch novelties occurred to md,

bat let it-aufiice fo wind wp at Euston Station, or
‘rather just outside that terminus, on a train bound

for Bonnie Scotland. Were let us listen toa Glasgow

he

‘gentleman who has foolishiy entered an. entpiy ~
compartment which hae no communication with
other compartments, with a
no matches, and a bottle of “somethin” t’ kip th
cauld oot,’ bot no corkserew, This broadcast
would perhaps last too long, as ihe first stop woud

probably be Crewe, and would become monotonous,
unless the gentleman has a more varied vocabulary
than T poeeers, E.. 5. Wann,

ips and. tobacesbot
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Chapter Thirleen of “Old Magic’ by Bohun Lynch, stan)
 

Melvil Rooke Disap
Carlew, returning to the inn,. finds his companion gone.
Hamadon, uneasily aware that his foot-steps are being dogged.

with news of the greatest importance.

F l: CARLEW and
Melvil Rooke have
tramped across

Dartmoor-on the track of
the. Curse of Hamadon, an

age-old superstition which,
at the time of this story
{approximately a hundred
years hence), is connected
with 2 secret but violent
opposition to the plans of a
giant Farming Syndicate to
monopolize agriculture in
the West Country. Carlew
ig a broadcaster, Rooke an
antiquarian. From them
has beenstolenan eighteenth
century note-bock whichhad
formerly. belonged to M.
Kakoglou, head of the
Farming Syndicate, who was
found dead with a broken
neck. The dead man's f
secretary, Harvester, is ;
opposed to the Syndicate Bits
which proposes to exploit
in a dastardly fashion the
scheme of a certain Professor Brake for

controlling the weather. Despite the warn-
ings of John Torch, husband of Carlew's old
nurse, the two friends come to the village of
Hamadon. Carlew sees a youth whom he
believes to have been involved in the theft
of the note-book. He pursues him to an old
barn and there loses sight ef him, But he
discovers the note-book in the pocket of a
discarded coat. As he moves to take it a
hand comes out of the shadows and removes
it; Further action is prevented by the arrival
of a-mysterious cowherd, whom Carlew had
meét.on the moor, who, despite his rough
appearance, has a trick of whistling classical
music, Carlew is forced to escape.

 

E had been right that morning ; cow-
H herds, even. in these days, did not

whistle highbrow music.- Therefore
the man was a cultivated person disguised
as a cowherd. He and his companion
were sleeping in the disused hayloft. All
atence, as he ran, the truth dawned upon
him, These fellows were the detectives from
scotland Yard. Somewhere they bad found
the old note-book, which, by a wonderful
fluke, Carlew had. recognized from its wrap-
ing. And they were after John Torch: At

the back of his mind, Tom Carlew had the
notion at first that they were men of Hamadon
of whom Torch was afraid, because, perhaps,
of the very: warning he had given him that
morning. Torch had said it was as much as
his life was worth, He was not then re-
ferring to the police,
‘Tom Carlew thought of what Margaret

" hd Maple i a eee, fomaollé aiventure of the Future
nd je mot intended fie atithor al propaganda for any pol
al view,
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“Your fnend left a note for you,” she said, and handed him o littl: cocked-hat of paper,

had said, of how something was preying on , to Rooke and then-return.
het husband's mind. He remembered his
evasions, his ill-diseutsed aversion to the
subject of Hamadon, his passionate outburst
about Kakeglou, Andall the time Carlew
was completely certain that John Torch was
a decent, true, and honest man. And the
police were after him, and seemed to know
his movements. They would, arrest him
tonight.
‘Oh! aif they?" Tom Carlew said to

himself as he opened the door of the inn,
The httle bar was exactly as he had leit

it: the half-finished plates of bread and
cheese lay on the bare table by the window,
the empty beer mugs beside them, But
Rooke was not there.

Mrs. Worth appeared at the inner door.
She recarded him with a less hostile glance
than before, though she did not smile, ,

* Your friend left a note for you,” she said,
and handed him a little cocked-hat of paper
torn from a diary.
Carlew opened and read it.
“T have gone to Hamadon's.

as soon a5 possible.—M. KR
This was entirely unexpected. Carlew had

not seen the elderly stranger who had come
in just as he was running out, and Mrs.
Worth, who always minded the axiom that
the least said the soonest mended, said
nothing,

' Whereabouts
asked her.

* The road goes round to the left—where
you came from just now,’ the womanreplied ;
“but there’s a short way by the. footpath
just between those houses,’ and she pointed
out of the window to the opposite side of
the road. ‘ You follow on throngh the trees

Follow me

is Hamadon’s?" Carlew

pears.”
He follows towards the house of .,

which he was going.

 

Aveust 17, 1923:
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‘Then comes Guy Harvester:
i

7) Cat the Back of those houses
and down to the streatn,
There's a‘ footbridge—you
cant miss it—and then ‘up
through the wood again. -to
the house,’

* How far is it'?”
"A mild and-a halfivor:

more,’
He stood for a moment,

thinking... He did not much
like Rooke going offi‘tby
himself into the unknowers:
but he had grown into the:
habit of relying on the elder:
man’s advice and, un-'
consciously,'on his, auttor-
ity : he was the more ready,
therefore, fo assume: that
Rooke could look after tim-
self. The, house layin
exactly the opposite direc+
fon to the way he must go:
if he would war John

= Torch, For a momentnhe:
wondered whether, by run
ning, he could find his way

If he could ‘hire
a car, well and good. He asked the lamd-
lady. No, she told him, there-were no tars
in the place for hire, there was no chance
of borrowing one. Hamadon was not merely
a place behind the times; the people there:
definitely and deliberately followed old habits
and resisted modern influences,

It was no good, And he could trust no
one with a message. It might be dangeroms
even to tell Mrs. Worth of the directionrin:

He thankedher, there-
fore, and finding that Roeke had already
paid their score, he took up his knapsack
and set out. In order to give the impression
that he was goingto join Rooke, in case the
landlady was watching from the window, he
Miade for the footpath between the houses

opposite, and then made a detour over a
couple.of fields which lay beyond the cottage
gardens, and ‘so worked his way round to
the bridge at the bottom of the -village
street, Thenceforward, far from the sight
of the inn, he could make his way openty':
along the rough lane.

Rooke, he reflected, as he hastened back
along the way they had come that morning,’
might enjoy this excursion into primitive!
conditions, but for his own part he felt
singularly helpless. Never in his life before
had he been so lonely, so dependent upon his
own legs, so far from the close contact with
his fellows which modern contrivance made
commonplace, If only—ah, there it was!
The disc in his pocket was vibrating. He
took it out and read a message from
Dewick.

" Harvester,’ the words came, ‘is on the
‘phone from Culverton. He has traced you |
to Bishop's Morchard and supposes you are
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at Hamadon. Is that nght? Signal thrice
if it is.’ Carlew pressed the button at the
side of the disc accordingly. * Good,’ Dewick
wrote, “Are you and Rooke all. right?
Signal twice.’

Were they all right ?. He could only make
the acknowledging signal, and did 50. “Good
arain,’ weete Dewick.” T'nv telling Harvester
to look out for you. He's pot his car and
will start immediately.’

The message ended and Carlew put away
his disc. He had now reached the ragged
fringe of trees from which they had got their
first climpse of Hamadon that morning.

All the uneasiness which he had experi-
enced before returned now with new foree :
only this time it was tangible. Carlew had
a strong sense of being watched. He had
passed no one since leaving the village,
Was it his guilty conscience, knowing ‘that
he was tryang to frus-

 

movement had ceased, but somethinggleamed
white below the bush—a naked foot.
So that was it, And immediately Tom

Carlew’s. uneasiness gave way to furious
anger. It was that wretched boy again, the
half-wit who went barefooted, and who had
got the note-book, Momentary putting
aside the task he had set himself to perform,
Carlew dashed along the prassy track towards
the brambles.” This time the lad should not
escape. But when he reached the place there
was no one to be seen, and only a bleached
stick from which the bark had fallen away
showedthe trick his eyes had played him.
And yet the birds had been disturbed ; he

head heard twigs crackling in the wood,
. He hurtied back to the lane and went
upon his way.
That morning, studying his large-scale

map, he had found on it the place where
Kakoglou had met his death, The road from
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And it occurred. to Tom Carlew then for the
first time that this was the first aircrait
he had seen smce leaving Culverton that
morning. Ii Dewick had made a mistake,
he would miss Harvester: but if it were
indeed the secretary, why should heland there,
a couple of miles from Hamadon, There
was nothing tor it, but to g@o ahead.

Still unable to shake off the uncomfortable
sensation of being watched, Carlew went upon
his way wondering at what point on the
road he would be hkely to meet John Torch,
Ordinarily, he had learned the previous
evening, Torch reached home from work
about five o'clock; and he would not go
out upon his nocturnal business, whatever
it might be, until after dark, But the
recent destruction. of the machine sheds

 

 

had thrown everything around Culverton-
out of gear, and Carlew knew from what
Margaret had said that there might be

nothing for her hus-
hand to do: With 

 trate the course of the  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

law! No. He was . W no work to claim
sure that he was MUSIC OF THE EEK. | him he might come
erie a = —— = = | to Hama at anypee tevee aLO & SXX. "5GB. Other Stations, || peamadon atany
And the detectives | Sunday. 585. Birmingham. Bach Can-|) tives had mentioned
re “(1 45. Birmingham. ' ©. Light Orchestral TIT3. ime :
phen no doubt,still ie ae oe String: s Tao: zy ae 3.30-5.0. Glasgow. Orchestral the atAlolies Torchsleeping peacefully gg,oat London String 52i0.sd  Muitery Bead Concet, | would be at the
inthe old barn. Nor vers: 2 9.30-5.0 Cardiff. Light Or- bridge. Carlew won-
could they, suppos- chestral Concert. dered how they could

ing them to be-on an pore ot ee know.
hic track, give him ene:se Pnguibenl Fano Searoseeae Light A musical hooting
3 ; : -§0-9.15 Pou :tigsee, ast tlle a, aaelt2 5 ee oe = = r l=

imminent danger. Tuesday. TaePeo, Release, Datla a) tare. The sound
Watched—he was oeaciaete haat re was entirely different

being watched. What eases — Seore enBtthe loud scnertionwas that? Twigs [Weieeers| honk of Torchcrackhng in the un- . . machine, and Tom
dergrowth. Nerves {|= = "hcNPESEEYMUSRING SUREce -|| Carlew was not sur:

, Thursday. ee ee 7.30-9.15. Belfast. Chamber :at o-ro. Military Band. here+ + Ronsense. The Togas Chamber Music. 9 itary Ban Abusic. prised, therefore,
sound, if it was not Sieepic eteee Sir a| ae a when, & moment
his imagination, had ||Friday. or two later, “the
seemed to come from Promenade Concert. big saloon appeared
the left, where, ata =|}. et) hleed lvetie el meCee NPY Se at the bend of the

pend in the tans, a Serurdity, 8.30-10.0. Light Orchestral rose an ered
ee grassy track 89.15. Military Band. Concert. eg = it —
edalongthesteepen- || Ss PY lee DP ei ___|| him. Harvester was
ing hillside toa thick Monday-Saturday. sitting infront next
wood. Through this |/“Sa5;“TheSongs. of Mous- the driver and got
at the bottom of the
hili:the stream ran
before it reached the
bridge and turned off abruptly round to the
north of the village. For a minute or more
he stood gazing into the thickness of the
trees. Shafts of sunlight slanted down
cuttingthe trunks of the beeches with bands
of shining silver, which contrasted with
the gloomy shade, The undergrowth was
very lush and fertile, ferns and nettles, and
big dock leaves rioting in the damp clay
soll, Not a breath of wind stirred the
leaves,
What was that? With a sudden noisy

clatter some pigeons flew out of the tree-
tops and glanced away, A rabbit appeared
at the side of the path, sat up for a moment
twitching his nose, and then darted back
into the long grass: In the middle distance,
hali-hidden by the tree tiunks there wash

high bramble bush. It stirred—surely
there. was movement there ? And as-Tom
Carlew stood, his eyes fixed upon it, he knew
that he was right. He was far-sighted; the

ae

sorgsky '(Makushina},

 

  
down to gréet him,

 — = — =

Ashworthy to Culverfon. was. far from the
main route from Blade, but, as already
described, the Greek had chosen it as taking
him, at whatever inconvenience, through
the country he had called Naboth’s Vine-
yard. The ‘old quarry was marked on the
map, at a point about a mule from the high
rouch moorland which Carlew was crossing
now; the road passed from north to south
some way west of Gishop's Morchard ; they
had net traversed it on their journey that
morning, Nevertheless, looking towards
the West now, he could see a short length
of the read at one point and the rising
ground on the night aboveit where the quarry
was, And as he looked there was a sudden
flash in the sky far above that.point and an

aeroplane swiftly and almost silently
came down to land upon that ‘distant
hilltop.

Harvester?) But Dewick had. said dett-

nitely that Harvester was bringmg his car.  

a: Ten minutes were
sufheient for an

exchange of news. Harvester told Carlew
of his experience in the tunnel and how
nearly he had come to being rescued hy
him; while Carlew reported .the pro-
gress of events up to that moment, with
a certain reticence, for he did not, know
quite what Harvester’s attitude would be.
He said nothing at first-about Torch, for .
instance.

‘ Didyou see a small plane come overthis
way ?" Harvester asked him.
“A few minutes ago? Yes, I thought

for a moment it might be you... You cam =
see: just where she landed,’ and he pointed —
to the hill above the Ashworthy road,
‘That's the place, if I'm not mistaken,’

put in Miles, the chauffeur, “where Mr,
Kakorlou was killed.’
*Bruntwith and Pembton were in that

plane,’ Harvester told him, ‘anda fellow °
called Brake,"

(Chapter Fourleen next week.)
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are gramophone
nig ts

i You may never have thought of taking a portable
gramophone with you on your holidays before—
BUT DO IT THIS YEAR—TAKE THE NEW
LISSENOLA PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE: You
will come back having packed so much new
pleasure into your holiday this year that it
will almost seem you have had an extra weck

away.

 

  

  

 

  

    

  

     

  

  

  
   

          
      

    

 

  
  
  

    
   

 

  

      

 

For the new LISSENOLA Portable Gramophone plays like a
pedestal machine... 1t makes music for you such as you have

never heard from any portable gramophone before. It will add

anew dehpht to new scenes that, long after you have returned,

will revive happy memories of this year’s holiday.LISSENOLA
Model No. 4.

Rd=-'7 = G6
No. 1, available at £2-2-0.

The No. 4 model PLAYS

LIKE A PEDESTAL.

No portable gramophone cver nad co-long- a bore dither ia aearly St. ef ib

actually longer than ‘fitted in- many expetichve pedestal machines}; In mo

her portale have vou (ever bad g souid bos so eeneitive andoco tool

ftsponaive, or one with so perfect a track atigneliot Moreover, td partabla

bos so precie a speed repelator,

You never heard any portable gramo-
phone play vou bass notes to deep down
as the LISSENOLA does. Nor have you
ever heard, on Piggagitate

efect clarity in the upper register. Bi, : ah

Fac holidays and home—the LISSENOLA ata oh

ig a new entertainer which countless
times over will repay you for the
modest price you have to pay.

  Feu 88h ae ire if em! on

7 DAYS’ APPROVAL
And 4f you-art tol entirely satufied
jon cae rater ff fo" fectory actin
SEbeh days af purchase and eer

wroney me Oe refined: in feli—
wilpages

Femittance can be sent direct to
foetory Tf your dealer is unable
to supply from steck, Of we

wl tnd C.OD.

LISSEN LTD.
200-320, Friars Lame, Richmond,

Mosaging Directors)Thos, .N. Cirle. 
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What the Other Listener“Thinks
Appreciation and Criticism selected from the Editor’s Mail.

Aa on ordinary housewife who ia bound to stay
in her home, [thank the B.B.C, for bringing the light

and lang¢hter, and the interesting events of the
jouteide world to the home. In your programme
you try to cater for al! and you encoced, for we
Imust remember that among ws there are always
kome who, through Jack of imagmation, aro never
‘Watistiod.—A. H. L., Bast Dulwich, 8.E-22.

* * * é

EBnoabcastiva should, I. think, endeavour to
‘please ‘the majority most of the time, though not,
iof course, all of it. We may form a good idea of
what most people enjoy by observing how they
spend their leisure apart from wireless. ‘Leaving
aport aside, whon they moot one another they dis-
cnn and argue about current affairs, both national
and international (i.e., polttica), When they read
they usually prefer. novela—gonerally light—
detective aml adventure stories and romanoo.— |

C. W. B.,. Workington.
£ ‘- * =

Having recently returned to England sfter
Spending several years across the Channel, it has not
taken me long to realize that there exista a preat
difference in the stittude of the English and

French peoples, in general, towards the B.B.C.
programmes, The former continually saying how
ithe programmes could bo improved upon, such aa,
leas talks, less singing, ete., whereas the French
have nothing but praise for everything, and in their
‘own words ' dugout la musique militaire," of which
lthere seems to be a dearth in their own country.
surely the crux of tho whole metter lies in the fact
‘thet our British programmes are far and away

superior to those of the French of, for that matter,
if any other Kurcpean country, and on the ever-
lasting grumblers who can find nothing but annoy-
ance to themselves in the B.B.C.'s efforts, I would
anflict the penalty of forcing them to listen daily,
ferfree—as wireless reception is in France—to the
Inrogrammes of the French etations.—J, W.-R.,
Cheam, Surrey.

: 2 * a ®

Your Best Friend.
To appreciate fully the blossings of-wirelesa, livé

in the countryeight miles from any town or railway,
the nearest small village one mile away, no neigh-
iboura of your own social position or education,
wher the only English spoken is broad Deoraet.
our wireless then becomes your neighbour and

dbest friend ; one who i4 nobjealous, does not talk
about you or tell tales, and above a¥, one who ia
ever ready to amuse or instruct you, and always

gives you of its beat without atint or trouhle—in

short, undoubtedly mans prentest friend sod
comforter.—D. J. W.,: Blandford, Dorset. |
> in iis *

My opinion of how to pet artiste auitable for
listeners would be to bet them broadcast two ttems
each; this would give listeners a chance to pasa
their opinions by letter of the talent they like beat,
—, 8., Eceleafield, Nr, Sheffield.

= * * e

Knitting to. Music.
_ DHAVE made up my mind when I have a really
free day to collect all my arrears of needlework
‘andknitting and settle down to a whole Radio Day ;
beginming with the wholly inspiring and uplifting
*Family Prayers,’ during which T like to. take
my fall share of response’ or singing; ‘and then
continue till the “Good night, everybody * (delightful
voice from the blue !),—N. MeN. ‘Sidmouth.

= oe é a

Our experts should recollect that probably. the
great majority of listeners rarcly enjoy the oppor-
tunity of attending a theatre, For them, it ig a
queation of plays over the wireless or nothing,—
W. J. &.. Bristol.

 

 

Born NH. 0. M. and Wy L. A, make sweeping
askertions with regard to chamber music, high-class
music and opera, ond state that the majority of

listeners do not care for them. Lam sorry for the
majority, that they cannot appreciate some of the
greatest tinaterpieces of the world! Tt is for just
these three iteme that T and many friends use our
sete.—E, L. 8: Hammersmith, Wa.

 = ee,ene ae 

Pro,

I think that the aspect in which the wireless ||
appeals most strongly to me has hitherto been ||
unnoticed by your correspondents. We are
a large and vagrant family, who-are only
united at irregular intervals. and for brief
periods, We have had- our two-yalve set for
Six months, and hy naw it. has assumed «
position in the first rank of our household
gods. Whenever several of us are gathered
together 2L0 casts its Denison upon ws;
and whenever any of us looks forward to a
visit home, the anticipation of a good wireless
programme is certaimly not the least pleasant
prospect, Our set has proved to be a tie
binding us clover together, and that is a testi-
mony to the representative nature of the enter-
tainment supplied when I tell you that each |

 

 
individual of us, even to our members who
are still at school, has his or her determined
views about every form of art. We hear a
great deal mowndays about modern con-
ditions of life rendering obsolete the large
family. fis Wat tie Chaevay be

Pp

 
forward this thet wireless, surely by
How fn esiential feature of our life, actually
encourages it. .

| A cheque for one guinea cil! be sent to Mr.
| Bdevin Coghlin, 5, Rhodes Street, Halifax,

Forks,
Con.

rie sreeate can be argued that the average
) listener, ing leisure hours, desires relaxa-

tion as distinct from education, Hence in

  
  

eneral there ia an equally strong case either
or the abolition of the broadcasting oftalks,
chamber music and the like after 7 p.m. or
for the limitation of such items to one station,
¢.g., Daventry XX, as the individual who,
desires items of the nature defined above,in

the majority of cases, is capable of establishing
connection with this smtion; The B.B.C.
will never obtain a comprehensive knowledge
of popular taste by merely relying on a survey
of letters addressed to the B.B.C. or to the
Press, as voluntary letter writing to the great
majority, irrespective of their attaumments in
the field of education, is a labour to be avoided
during leisure hours. — ;
A cheque for one guinea will be sent to Mr.
- C. Ashton, 5, Highfield Crescent, Rock
“erry.  

 

Ds
 

Tr is surely a proud thing for this country that
one is able to turn to Daventry, or to any B.B.C.
station, and be sure that, whether one likes the
prograinme or not, one's sense of decency will
never receive a jar.—R. F., Bristol.

= # * ‘*

Effect of the Heat Wave.
L wave always looked on the Labit of writing

to the Press as a form of insanity, 50 1 suppose
the hot weather, added to the hot air written
lately about B.E.C. programmes, must have had
an evil effect on my brain, for Tam now doing
something which I usually conderan. Ishould like
to know what aome of. the disgruntled ones would
like for their money. The license costa 10s. o
year or about 2jd, per week. What do- they
expect for 2jd.} I beg their pardons, it conte
them more than thia sum, for they spend quite
a lot in postage,—H. T., Basingstoke,  

Woes I was in North Wales early this year FT
noted with admiration bow almost every lonely

farmhouss, every tiny village cottage, had ite
wireless installation (the acrial in some casea having
apparently betn erected under the sopervision of

Mr. Heeth Rebinsen). These people, with their
revtricted cultural opportunities, their prejudices

and provincialioms, had been brought into contact
with the great world !—R, 6. B., Leeds,

* = a *

The Crofters’ Friend.
On behalf of the inhabitants of this lonely Isle’

of Papa Stour, off the west coast of the mainland

of Shetland, [ write to say how greatly we appre-
ciate the wireless and howit hus ascentuated our
interest in the British Enipiré, and indes the
whole world and life generally, About two years

ago, before we got the wireless, we never lonew the
correct time for either post office, day achool, or
church, with consequent freqaent confusion to all
concerned. Now we are never without the oorrect

time for all purposes. Crofters and fishermen, boa,
were offen uncertain what to do with no reliable

forecast to guide or help them, bat now we have
this practical help, Euger inquiries are made

daily. by all classes for news items of every kind.
Our weekly journal is.a purely local one and stormy
weather makes it often a belated one. The daily
and Sunday religious servicea, the talke-on overseas
settlements, together with agricultural and edu.
cational talks are all deeply interesting—T, G, fi.
Bhetland,

- , * i

I was very interested in Mr, Morton's article
in which he states he would like to hear broadcast

the ringing clatter of cloge on the pavement, the
boom of the buzzer, then the hurrying late-comers,
then silence. Oldham bas gone to work. Dut
why out it short there ? J suggest, or I might say,
I would like t hear, what happens inside the mill.’
Firat the engine starting, very gently ot first then
gathering apéed every secoml. Then tho first
machine is turned on, then another and another,’
until the din is almost deafening (or would be to
anyone unused to it). Then the shouting of the
workers to each other, the upraised: voice of the
foreman upbraiding the latecomers, the screeohing
of a pulley that requires oiling; then, when they
have got warmed up to their work, the voices of
the girls singing —E. P., Hucknall, Notta,

* + © *

That Tremolo Feeling !
T was much amused with a remark of one of

these distant listenera with reference to the voice
of one of the lady soloists which was. being broad-
cast at the moment. “°.A good singer, air; but how,
nervous ahe -bel' The singer was indulging tn »
free use of the tremole |—W. P. H., Hull. —-

‘s ie * *

Way shouldn't the B.B.C, educate ua? Surely
no one ia edneating. Tho thirst for knowledge |
should be universal. A general knowledge of all
things leade to mind expansion, We, ane andall,’

shonibd he prateful to the BBC. for giving Ta ao

wide a varity of subjects on which to fooua our
Ehoughts; yet we turn up our noses and say we
don't want them, Is it because they cost was
practically nothing? Is wirckess too cheap?
It makes one almost think how ignorant we ard,
and certainly this ignorance is. not bliss. F ask -
the B.B.C. to educate us a6 much as lies within ita
power. Help us to acquire a knowledge of all things
ao that we may look upon life with that sense of
fitness that will enable us to rise ever above our-
selves, and in ao doing wé shellhave lived to some

\ purpose,—A. FP, L., Radlett. Herts,
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10.30 acm. (Daventry only)
Tare Sichan, Gree.

wren: WisATEER Fors

 
 
 

829 KC.) (604.35 MM.

 

CAST

3,30 A CONCERT
Risean Goooacnr (Cantralto)
Hosest Evnene (Tenor)

Casaxo's Ocrer
Qerer
Garnrval, Pork Toasters chances Schaanann

3.40 Honest Espen.
Too Waterlly at hvening
There ia a Lady sweet and kind

C. Macleod-Campoel |

Al, Bedford

3.48 OCGocrer

Carnival, Part IT Sechncanen

40 Roerag Goopacke
When two that love aro parted. Secchi, arr. A. L.
A Birthday Song....Macladyen

<§ Oerer

 

 

7.50 FHL Religious Service
From St. Mary's Abbey, Buckfast

6.8. from Plymouth

Tos BELs

#.0
Chrain VWolnnbar¥

Versicla ana Response, *Denos in adjutoriam *
Jnr

Psalm No. 100, Gregorian with Falobordone
Paar

Magnificat, Gregorian with Falaobordone. .Jforio
Hymn, ‘ Jesu, nostra redemptio’........ Byrd
Addreas by the Rt. Rev. Dom. Anscan VONTER,
Abbot af Bueliast

Hymn, ‘ Praise to the Holieat’..
Motet, “Ti ye love Ma"
Anthem, "Ave Maria *

THe SERVIOR

+Perry

_PROGRAMMESfor SUNDAY, August19
2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

(361.4 mM,

anid auitasaasianaf sailors’
fupplics Mowting libraries,
andl uierbaires port qwia=

slonarica and ani inter-
maitional Brotherhood. A special appeal is now
being made for a new Sailors’ Rest at South-
ampton and for extensions to the hostels ob
Candif and Swansea,

Contribntiona should be sent “fo Admiral Sir
William. Goodenough, at 680, Commercial Road,
London, E.ld, or to the Seottish offica of the
Society, 20, Cudecan Sireet, Olaarow,

18T ke.)

News Dune
(Daventry only)

6.50 Wrarare Forecast, Greserar
LETIN; Local Announcements
Shipping Foreccast

9.5 The Evening Concert
Tae. Loxpos Srama Piravers
hoy Hexprssoy (Baritone)

Lospos Soma PLisers

Four Pisecs from Suitein DD) Bach, arr, Woodhouse
Concerts in G Minor ....' Veolia

 
 Four Songs by Grieg

4.18 Hoseer Frmper.
Bho rested by the broken Brooks

&. Coleridge-Taylor
Only our word for her

Loughborough
When Molly smilea

Witfrid—STonea

4.25 Ocret
Saloetion fram "La Bohbme *

Preeti

2.4) Eisvan GoopackE

Baster Flowers . . Solereon
Spring 18 awh the dese. -Oiwilter

Life ond Death. Coleridge.Taylor

“48 Ocrer

“Poem, ‘A Memory *. .
Soanga without Words Mendelasoin

5.0  Ghildren's ane

Condacted by Tev. HH.
tum, ALA,

of Montrose Street Congrega-
tional Church,

Glasgow
Assiebod ly

‘Tur Mosseanx Bovs'’ Cuom
&.B. from Glasgow

Cuoin; Hymn, *O Lord of Heaven ond Earth
and Bea’ (C.H., No. 429), (R.C.A., No. 19),
{E.H., No. 521)

Scripture Reading: Deuteronomy, Chapter 3,
vv. 23.28, ond Mark, Chapter 14, vv. 32-30

Prayer

Choir: * Hymn," Loving Shepherd of Thy sheep *
(four verses) (CHL, No, 60%), (R.C.EL, No. G68),
(E.H., No. 602)

ADDRESS

, NEWS-

A Tala of Gold"

Choir: Hymn, * Just.as I am, Thine own to be +
(C.H., No. 178), (B.C.H., No.407), (E.0., No. 316)

Banediction—Voluntary

5.35 Soxdgs of tHe Brore—No, VI

Davis Song of Thankegiviog
1 Chronicles xvi, we. 7-36

Bach Cantata

* Lord Jesus Christ, Thou Forntain Pure *
Relayed from Birmingham

Por the words of the Cantata se page 237,

Next wack's Cantata ia Ne. 60

‘ Lobe Den Hern, Meine Seelo '
(Praise Him, my acul )

 

A BENEDICTINE ABBEY ON THE EDGE OF DARTMOOR,
The brosdeast service tonight wall come from St. Mary's Abbey, Buckfast (5.B, from
Plymouth, 60), It will be preceded by ten minutes’ mnuaiie from the Abbey's bells.

Motet, “Ave verum rte
Motet, * Beati morta"...
Organ Voluntary

Tue Bicerast Asser Caom

Directed by. the Rev, Rarnarn Stoxms, 0.5.5.
Choirmaster, Mr H,Wanpa.s, Mus. Bae. (Organist)
OWN in the little village of Buckfast, in

Devonshire, a Benedictine monastery haa
aren, Whove strange history recalls some of the
stories of religious communities im the carly
Middle Ages. Buckfast Abbey haa been built
entirely by the monks themachea; slowly, for
at times, during the war years, the work- was
earried om by nob mero than favo monks; but
continously, until now it 13 an imposing «tone
innkting, whose bella have achicved a reputation
that listeners will probably not consider exag-
perated ‘ahem, they have heard them broadesst

tonight. Tho Abbot, who gives the address,
is a nobel preacher and one of the finest theo
logins in tha Benedictine onder.

8.45 Tre Werex's Goon Cacee:

Appeal on behalf of the British Sailors’ Society
by dtinal Sir WittGoonsxoren, B..C.5.

ee & himdred and tem years ago, the
British Bailors’ Society maintamea. Sailors’

Hostels im over a hundred porta throughout the
world, in addition to a Ben Training Hostel,
where British boys are trained for Britiah ships,
lt aleo belps sailors in distress, and the widows

Mecdezeaohs

VALDIT'S fama rested, im hie

day {the early «ighteenth
fon bury}, chiefly: on his virtwosity.
Besides boing & notable peaphormer

on the Violin, he condyected.an
Orchestra of girls at a foundling
hospital in hienative Venies, and
flee held offices waa Priaat of Bb,

Mark'e—" The Tied Pricat,” heacweas
mickniined, berwuse of the eolowe

of hia hair,
Later generations catoemed

Vivaldi more as a composer who
developed the Concerto form. He
wrote about sighty Coneertag in
all of which the Violin plays “a
leading part.

$30 Roy Hexprenson

Bongs of Travel
Foughan Willaae

eS WILLTLAMS” fond-

ness for the countryside and
its songs iawell known. Besides
collecting many folk: tunes, he has
written sane of his own, some in
the folk-idiom and the others, like
the Songs of Travel, expreasing in
his own personal style hia love of
the open road. He has .ant
i. L. Stevenson's robuat verss
with fine understanding and
sympathy, and has given ua
Bometbing typically Engich in

ita healthy virility afid underbying delicacy,

$40 Lospox Srama Prayess
Symphonie Spirituelle Heamorik

SGER HAMERIKE, a long-Hved Danish com-
poser (1843-1023), waa a pianoforte pupil of

yon Hillow, who found him mor opt for com
position, He had previously studied under hia
countryman Gade, and later worked fora good
many youra with Berlioz, Ho spent over twenty-
five years as head of an American Conservatoire
af Masi, and then retired to his native country,
and waa knighted by the King of Denmark,
He wrote half a dozen Symphonies, to each of

which he gave a descriptive Htle— Poétique,"
F Lyrique,’ ' Majestenss,’ " Sérieuse,” and * Spiritu-
elle," which we may take to mean ‘ witty’ or
‘ingenious,’ father than ‘spiritual in the English
sense. Thia last ia for Strings only. He com-
posed algo atveral Operas, two Choral Trilognes,

i niem, ind five’ Northorn Sites * for Orches-
tra, idea chamber music and smaller pieces,

10.10 Rov Hexorsson
The Wanderer’s Song
Silent Moor. .
Tho ‘Lakes of Innisfper. .. 2. 2.

10.18. Lospos Srrivc Prarerns

Gavotte from ‘Le Temple de ia Gloirms* (The
Temple of Glory) . a.

Ballet Music from * Orpheus‘

10.30 Epiloane
Glrsscd are the Meek.

 

(Vagabond Songs)
Eracet Farrar

.Afuriel Herbert  
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R‘Siunday’s Programmes cont'd (August 19)
a ——See ™ se? ee

i sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
| (451.6 Ma, 610 ko.)

] | TRANAMIRGIONE FM TH Loses inn PKCWERE OPeEneis SPATE. |

f = = —— : mil

} 3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT 8.0 BH Religions Service |
ay (From Birmingham) Hyinn, rt, even, ore the Sun wat set’ (p16

THe Biesmesam Srvpi AveMexren r steatas Hyinnal)

f (MechESsTERA nts Peal 108 }
tly (Leader, Puawe Cascrenx) eran aise Skee ok Love ean Bhepbeat! se”

Conducted by dosern Lewis {72 Methodist Hytmaal) :
Ocerture to * The Bigs” ose) esse es. Siete Address by the Rev. G. E, Southall [of PFaltley

QMETANA, like, Beethoven, suffered the _ Wesleyan: Methodist Church) d
aiction, saddest of all to a musician, of Prayer : i gh a ead . Then’ q

i denfness,.a trouble that gradually grow upon Hyron, ‘Jeena, "He oy thoughs 0 —_ ‘
| hom, ih reinoided with 9 wealening of the fates { ia Biprod iat yun) i

that ended in insanity end hastened his death. Benediction
i The conoei of personality and will in two | gas THe Weee's Coop Cause
| peapie who love each. other is the subject of ee Fee tee | ;

| T Phe Piaus, it whi Or thie Laamipast r Iincks Ton (3c London) | A Wonder = Reeording

his chataclore genally and eympathetieally, 6.50 Wearace Forecast, Ontxecai News ;
with @ tonder and very human prepard for the Buncerts Inaugurating a New
frotliies of mankind. That spirit, we-sliall feel, ae et 1pervades the Opera's happy Overture. 90. A MILITARY BAND CONCERT COLUMBIA Wider

PI 3.42 Lioxm Ztvapo (So- Doms Ow eNg (Contralta) Public Policy.
: prune} and Orchestra Kiesuaut Pavia

Air, “Dove sono”  ‘Whers (Rsnotorts) L |
Lh den ES fom <The Mae Tun Pa Miniraryaaa = IGNAZ FRIEDMANfs Cagis ps Bi pisteene |I HOSS Iam ind ABFOLD OBLINBON a

| ; her aed ficklo, ond Han i (Pianoforte)
Rae wonders if the day

i 'of trakxt ane happiness will Ovortare.See seeeetarpou With Orchestra Conducted by
ever pehurn, ” Perhaga, ihe : Beads ! :

hopes; her own faithfulness oe “tul Walte aren PHILIFES GAUBERS
may. yet oceatere. Bie cer CLL cae | OOOSy i
atancy. Gipsy Dunce TRinch Double-sided, 4/6 each.

3.50 Oncumerna $18 Dome Owens CONCERTO in A minor (for Fiano)
Suite of Ballot Music from 9.25 Bax 446) (Grieg). Ports 1&2. Virst Move-
*Cepbalua and Proors * Gi Rondo Hoya A; ment (Parts 1 and 2); i

_— Gireiny ae a Bucgacian Shep- gaq7{ Parts 3, & 4. First Movement (Part 3

borg etercomea, Eiimeet ti||omaPreerie of the Belgi wil DFO CASE BT Appin m arts. wena (Eiry
Ceetry (7a 1.1813), ren British Sulors’ Society from 9.40 Kexpau, Tartor Part 6, Al secmoe Movement (Con-

i riiny others of his. works, and Daventry tomght at 8,45. Impromptu in F Sharp cluded)bj Third‘Movement inst
i} P ia based on oa mythological Chopin
J take, The usm of Proeris is etuated in, our Minwet (Homage to Preverick Totiua) (Pas)7 & 8, ‘Third Movement (Part 2
| 1 CDi eeree untiring dart,’ given to ber - E neareree and Conclusion)
ik ¥ chine, Whaeh got domly atrock ite rey without: Rash Hour in Hong-Kong 44... see. wes bab
| fail, but returned to the hand that overs 7% gah Dose Ovaae _ FOUR RECORDS IN ARTALBUM, L8/-.
la The fuite of Ballet Mucic from the Opera, which |“
i bean ereee oF a well-known Condactor, 9.55 Bano s # ae

tht tate Iehx Motth oontains three pieceé—ao BEAiit eee ee eses _ Sooner 4 | 1
if “Tambournan,” o Minit of the Naanphsua Tntermeczy, “Love in Clovearhinad * steeds Peter REAT Music by stent Masicians
} and a Gigue, ae [ for a Wider Pub is the New

f 10-10 KRexpaw. Tarioe : Colitis, Paki dwar A

) 45 Roper Marriano (Ganitone) and Orchestra a "Shady ini Ma SMstat herrea’ nar aoe ‘x. . e a IRAUEEATEN 4
oes Even bravest hearth so... sa pes (from:" Faust "} neert Study in LOA stars ace ade a ay ¥ this Masterwork in the 45. Gd. series,

‘ee Mephistopheles’ Serenade ..... } Gounod 118 Bax a , It is a departure without precedent in.
I Suite from the Ballet ‘Coppelia’...... Defrles h Lict ; t

i 4.12 Leonte Ztrano THEN TMlibes began to write for the stage gtme anaes oeel eeae 7 q
Pastoral Sea Raeeeeej Rtizet W at the Age of twentysone, le aod abhor the success of which the public alone |

oeeee en BOWE) pee eee en die that he had a capital * sense of peeerf 7. can decide. This is not only one. of
i" Abe PARQUE Dealers. «2. +f brought out some short Comic Operas of the . :
4 Over Ge Bem <a gcc g eee ese | mone Sheen Layric Theale of Paria, and wrote o number of the most popular of all pianoconcertos,

| CHETA fioeCITypMamist a second € horas us r Gi te

i ‘Bute of Alsptian Goenra iis ccei ss... Jfugsoned Opera, he wae commissioned to collaborate im a only equalled bythe‘superbpowerand ;

r (1) Sundsy Morning; {2} At. the Tavern; Ballet with the Polish Cotaposer Minkus, and did brilliance of therecording. Tt is’ the
(S) Vader the Line Trees; (0) Sunday Night it so well that he wha asked to compose one finest piece of piano recording ever

} himself, This was Coppéia, which ‘came out ,
} 4.46 “Roexar MaAIThLAx Oo in Mar, F870, Tita cum was tragically interrupted heardl—get it! ; j

Alumengris (Flower Greeting). scice Tol by the outbreak, a few weoks later, of the Franco-
J Wiinkenngy esege tenhi,No aree Le sin ad ee L

Lain Atiersbt (Thy: Counter Sclscoann ., Many ianight's Iniawill Denier Tae at a

Did Mainacht (The Mayina)Brake glories of Adoline Genéo's dancing when Copyretee On ‘Sale Deale Stores and

. wos-running at the Enpire, London, and: others GQers,
Le 448° Outnesraa. will find that the tunes m. this selection have, ,

Selection from Gallbt Suite, “In Fairsiand” | in some way or other, already bocomefamilar. Complete Cafalogues of Columbia i
=. tetaaben Th the Suite most tomimenly heard: there are Neu Process” Records — goat \

1) Roseat.Dionses,oakWakuas.Howe: free—COLUMBIA,102-108, .
5.0 Caisse Serrice (2) Festival Danses, with Waliz-of the. Hours ; I

(Sex London) (3) Nocturne : (4) Awomaton Mune and Walte ; Clerkemoell Road, London,oes
| , a) Hungarian nee
1 5.35-5.45 Soxes oF THe Brot 10,350 Epilogue

(See London) ’ ‘Blessed are the Meek’   
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (Aupust 10)
5WA CARDIFF. aise 5PY PLYMOUTH. poe 6ST STOKE. 1020 Ke.

5 - 3.20 wai. Parr Geaoriniay

3.30 A Light Orchestral Concert 3.30 3.5. from Liwion from Lorton
‘ ‘5 - a 5.0 S8. from Glasgow (See Condon)
THe Nation aL ORcnEsTRs OF WALES 60. SB. from Glaasoie (See Londen) 5.35-6.15 oF fron. Tonite

Leader, ALBERT VooRsaAxGcER T Syhae eee
Conducted by Recryano Repaas §.35-6.15 app, 8.8. from Lonwton 150 3.8, from Piyneouth

Overture to * Bary Bla ee ee Mendelssohn | 7.60 A Religious Service ear from Laondout (9:0 ‘Local Annoinee-

TRERESA AMEROSE (Soprang) arid Orchestra From Buckfast Abbey 10,30 | =~ ilaawe
Pleurez, moa yeux (Weep, my eyea),... dfaesenet . Epilogue

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Trim Hens

eelas The Cid? Relayed to London and Daventry 22 MANCHESTER.
from “ Afarecnel

 

 

te fe ie = Orman Voluntary: . tiobonecedle di § ; oo 3 . : 0) A cee (Violoncello) and String Vericls aid Response, ‘Deus in adjutorinm ' 33 rtsts of the North—I'V

Fachariia THE AvGmenrep Sitarion Omcmesrna
Psalm 109, Gregorian and fnlsobdrdona Viadana Conducted by T. H. Monnisomey Magnificat, Gregorian and falevbordone.. Horio From Manefieater

r i 1 . 1 ' F Dg s I ‘ A aed] r
Noctome (‘A Midsummer Night's Dream") Latm Hymn, “desu nostra redemptio’....Hyrd Tone Foom, “ Vitara’ Smetana

VWendelesaln
i ’

Bowen From Shefiell

m4 . : i Tae  SHerriccn Mustcan ‘Usrow (Caor
Ciopae os eessaa Ree beet eee eh en aAoussorgaky : te . . Conducted ‘by Sir Hexey Cowvrp
THEnnss Amos ‘ a Tntrait, * We seek Thy help* (‘Magna Carta")
The Birdof the Wildernosa .......... Horsman : i Coward
April iif a Taal ea eotlaon Phitlips : + Anthem, so BI Alpha dared Chega * a stat Shaner

Qh, could 1 but express in song ......Malashibin eS (Soprano, Lom Aknoxp)
OrcreaTRA Anthem," As pants. the hart’

‘ Awake” Chorus ' (Soprano, Hites TaLion)

Dance of the Ayprontics“le The Mastersingers *) From Manchester

Prize Song ose Hagner 43 Aleo Whiltaker (Oboe)

Entry of the Masters, aa = Second * Maid of Arles’ Suite (* L’Aridsienns "4

5.0 5.8. from Glasgow (Sea London) From Sheffield ss

5.35-6.15 app. §.B.-from London Fi Crom

f Part-Song,. Go, boner of ming 3.24) bas

=.10 FA Religions Service Fs Solo and Chorus, ‘(io forth upen thy

From the Studio / jowney’ (The Dhamiseal from * The

Cc 5 Sr P CoxscrroaTion aL Carnon ; Dream of Gerontius *)HoOF STAR STE SGREOM: a hls Ae : 7 4 Be ‘ail

Hema, * immortal, Invisible, God only. wise’ ' (Baritone Bolo, STANLEY BECKETT)
{Tane, ‘ Orig Grange") (Congregational Hymn- A Fron. Maackeater

ary, Io, 22 Aro Wirrrccin
Reading fromthe Seripturessd f Fortiane and Rondo from Concerto in 2 Flat

Anthem, ‘O taste and seo". (Congregational if Tifsrerd

Aymnary,Wo, 153) | Carnatek

Address ry the Rev. BR. W. Taompsox, M.A., Bercenae (Cradke Song) and Preludes. Jdrnefele

D.D., of Bolton ar : From Shejfielel
Hymn, “deaus, theas eyea have  nover aper: | bs Fltiew fb Frw fas

(Tune, ‘Nun Danket All") (Congregational ABBOT VONIER saad = ss te

Hymmary, No. 178) gives the addresa in the service from St. Mary's Ch Aaa: the me een ee siete fo 5s 4 ay eee
; Abbey, Buckfast, which will be relayed by Plymouth Chorus, 28 forronte tn apne

8.45 9.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce- Station and broadeast aleo from London and Trio, Stronger than steel
niente) Daventry tonight. Heres Tatsot, Frane Beccerr, Srisicy

BERckETI
10.30 Epilogue SeChora, ° The-cdawn i not distant"

a "y UPLB, Tha tit ia = a

10,40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip Address by The Right Rev. Dom Axacan Vosrer, oFeeoe ul The night is oatm (Gotdien

Abbot of Buckfast panne e eeaes t

994.1 M. English Hymn (five verses), “Praise to the (Soprano Solo, Fea ‘ges Bumeows)

55X SWANSEA. 020 ke. Holieat * R. R, Perry (From Manchester)
Motet, * Ht ye lowe Me" ...0.... Talla OSCHESTHA

Night'among The Lakes. .....0.50.5 oo Hedman  
 

 Elieir 

 

 

3.30 S.B. from Cardiff Latin Anthem, " Ave Maria" ,......... Vittoria Overtare to * The Mastersingera” 22.7.2 Wagner

Motet, ‘Ave cverm corpus" « Eyre e : “ry, oe ,

5.0 Sf from Glasgow (See London) ee iseerg i Fye) \lénetelesotin iia SnMetale v}

S.25-6.liepp. 8.8. from: London THE ByocKFast ABBEY CmoiR 1.50 4.8. from Plymouth (Sea London)

750 Si. from Plymouth Directed by the Rev. Karmic. Sroxes,, 0.5.6. 8.45 5.8, from London (9.6 Local Announcement a)

$45 8.8. from Lenfon ($0 Local Announce- Mr, H. Wanvane, FRC.O. (Onmniat) 10.50 cide

peers) 6.45 3.8, from London (9.0 Local Announce +]: els f ! Anne 2 he Ss r

: : 5NO NEWCASTLE, B12.5
16.40 ? 11-0 Pe from Gardiyy 10.50 Epilogue 3.30 -—TLandon. 5.0-- flasgow (Seq London), §35 _Sika.”

psEeetabh [See Londow). bd :—Lonton,’- dio
Alene,

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. || SNG NOTTINGHAM. eee ae CLASCOW. 405.4M.
$20Orchestral Caner. The Station Otehiestm > Join
ohrenee : Mercia Steir CVEoad Orchesten,

s c 4.8. from Lowlon 4 Hdren's: Bervice, Comductet by Bev. Ht, Newslom,3.30 «48.8. from Londen 3.30 jror r M,A., Moutrose Street Cougresmtional Church. Assisted hy tha
= = | 7 ‘ Moenank Boye’ Chote Ft real Londo5. §.B. from Glasgow (See London) $0 2.8. from Glasgow (Set London) $4--A0. Hoi UndineesDc“Tapersaa

§.35-6,15 Sa, Lond §.35-6.15 app. S.8. from London See eena E BOD. id. [POR 20 corM aa 4 1 tae 7 Ae

ic ie Saal eile 28D nn ~ ABERDEEN, B00 a
ER. F rica, : &- frcark ihenet th : — nbn. —Chepow,. 5:98 -—Londen, a0:

eee eye ances * Davewtry Experimental.  §:45 i—London: 10.30 -— Epilogue:

8.45 S.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce. 645 4.8. from London (9.0 Local Announee- IRE BELFAST. BOG.1 oe
rer be) Mmetits) * te piece 5.0) omapie foots) 5.35 : “Lama

; , as—Plyecoth (Seé Lov . SeBiden, BB aoe
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Bach Cantata.
Chorch Cantata Wo. 115,

" Herr Jessa Christ, Do béthstes Gut” (Lord deus Christ, Thow

Ndate of composition thie iz among the later
Cantatas: so far ne we hawany meanaol knew:
Ing, it whe. composed about 1740. Based on the

old Chorale Herr Jesu Christ, it makes its profoundly
devotional effect by very simple means, and every
nomber hat an appealing beauty of ite own. In
the opening chorus the voices sing the choral
melody in a threefour rhythm, while the or-
chestra furntshes meditative mterlades and accom-
paniment, Two obora imitate oof another with
a ¢haracteriatic figure which ia heard alao in the
bags. (continno); the strings have contrasted,
flowing. molodiea. In the following aria, the alto
voine sings the ehorale in ite simplest form: the
accompaniment here ia for all the vieling in unison,
and continuo, Number [IT is a virile bass aria
with melodious purta for the two oboes anca freely-
moving baa: in the solo which follows we hear
the chorale melody again, alternating here with lines
of free recitative. A beautiful aria for tenor comes
next, with a brilliantly effective flute obbligato;
then «# recitative for the same voice with strings
and ocontinug leas toa finely melodious duet for
soprano and alto, and the simple chorale, very
beautifally harmonized, brings the Cantata to its
elas,

WORDS,

English text by D. Millar Craig, copyright by the
B.B.0. ‘1923, ,

1 .—(ihorwa,
Lord Jesus Christ, Thou Fountain pure
OY grace and meroy bleaacd,
See Thou the torment I ondure,
How sore T om oppressed.
As cruel darts that pioree my. heart
[ feel the pangs of conatience, smart,
Of ain I stand confessed,

1f;—aAnia (Alifal,
Have pity, Lord, oh. take from me
My ain, my desolation,

For Thou hast died upon. the Trea
That F might know salvation,
That evil may not bring ma low,
To suffer lasting pain and woo,

And ot the Inat-to perish.

Tii.—Aria (Bass),

I know, when T have God foreworn,
* When from His way my feet have wandor'd
Nor on His word my thought hath pondoer’d,
How I by grief ond fear amtorn.
And sore my troubled heart hod chafed,
But that Thy word hath hope vouchaafed,

IV.—Reevative { Pease).

Thy healing Word hath brought ma hope,
ib Saviur mile antl tender,

And now my breast, that was by crus! fears
Opprees'd,

To new won pow'r and joy shall waken.
The sorely grieving heart that only tears had

known and bitter araart,
The Bavioure grace unto itself hath taken :

Auch comfort in my soul Hia Word hath
wrought,

And to my spint jor hath brought,
As of the Springtide'’s splendour.
My soul ie Gi'd with glocdness! No moro
fh ~iawing cinacienoe-alich my heart
with eudneas,

For God all merciful hath said
Ab inat Ais faithial anes and ioly
With manna shall be fed.
When bo our Saviour we ane led
Tn spirit meek ond lowly.

Vi.—Arie (Tanor),

Jesus enith to-sinners, * Come,"
Gracious word of hope that bleaseth |
Ha gives repentant sineers peace,
And bringe to everyone release, Who all his sin: confesseth,

 ee

Features

DRAMA, ETC.

Tuesday, August #1.

(SKA) 9.50. °The Locked Chest“: A Play
by John Masefield.

Thursday, August 23.

(5GB) 6.0. °Djmn and Bitters": A new
kind of Revue.

Friday, August 24.

(XX) 8.0. * Distinguished Visitors": Four
Scottish Playlets (From Glasgow).

Saturda ¥. August 25.

(5XX) 9.50. “Djinn and Bitters."

TALES (3X.X).

Monday, August 20.

6.45. Mr. S. C. H. Davis of The Autocar :
An eye-witness account of the R.A.C.
‘Tourist Trophy Car Road Race.

9.15. Mr. H. W. Nevinson: A Walk 3Central Alice. 7
Tuesday, August 21.

79. Mr. A. B. B. Valentine: Londoners’
Country—IIl, From Leith Hill to the
Thames. (ZL0° only).

a

aay
 

  

Fountain Pitrs.”)

 

VL—Reritatiece (Tenor).

The Saviour bide all sinners come: 1
How eweet that word upon mine eara is falling
He calla: ‘Come yo to Me, all ye that labour
nnd hove striven,

Como to the Fount of mercy given, ,
for to Myself my lov'd onea I am calling."
T hear Thee, Lord, I-come to Thee, asa pilgrim

repentant praying,
And with a humble heart, 'O God, have
mercy!" secyinge,

Oh, comfort Thou my weary soul,
And by Thyprecious blood, oh make me whole,
And from my sin set free ; so with the blegsed
ones of God enfold me : :

And safe within Thine orm in. love and faith

that cannot fail, oh Saviour, hold Ht,
Thy child in Heaven let me be, -

Vil.—Pwet (Soprano and Alte),

Pardon me, Lord, to Thee T prov, nor let thy
righteous wrth confound ime,

This heayy yoko oh bake away, in thang of
sin hath Betan bond tm,

Lord, with Thy peace my heart bo filled,
So shall my life show forth Thy praise thro’

all my days, '

And go the way that Thou hast willed.

VIL—Choral,

Bo with Thy spirit strengthen ma,
For me Thy side was wounded: |
Cleanse me with blood that owed from Fhise
When my Inet hour hath sounded ; |
Take me to Thee when seema Thee beet,
In faith I come at Thy behest
To be with Thee united. 1,

Next week's Cantata is No. 60‘ Long Dew Hiren,
Ment Steve’ [' Praise Him, my soul.)
 
 =

of Special Note This
Mr. Donald Maxwell : The Country-
man in London—TIll, Nautical
London. (5X only).

9.15. Mr. W. MeG. Eagar : Housing.

Wednesday, August 22.

70. Mr. Herbert Norris : Dressing Madame
Tuszand 'S.

10.35, Sir William Braeez: The British
Association.

Thursday, August 23.

7.0. Mr. L. P. Hartley: New Novels.

9.15 Mr. Wilson Harris: “The Way of the
World.’

Saturday, August 25,

9.15. Mr. Thornton Wilder reading his un-
published One-Act play, " Leviathan.”

 

 

 

THERADIO TIMES.
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Carporation.

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence.

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
C2.
The Reproduction of the copyright pro-

grammes confained in this issue is strictly
resoroed. 
  

 

Week.

! VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

Monday, August 20.

(54%) 7.30. Sam Mayo, Teddy Brown,
Myles. Chften and Lihan Harrison,
and Rex Evans's Cabaret, No. 4.
Sketch by Frederick Chester, * The
Key of F in One Flat.”

(5GB) 8.30.. *The Mad Whirl.’ A selection
from the Musical Comedies, Olive
Groves, Aubrey Millward and the
Birmingham Studio Orchestra.

Tuesday, August 21.

(SXX) 7.30. Old Folks Programme: Joseph
Farrington and the Wireless Salon
Orchestra.

Wednesday, August 22.

GXX) 730.Mariel George and Exnet
r, Baddeley, i

Menhn

Thursday, August 23.

(5XX) 9.50. ‘Charlot’s Hour.

Saturday, August 25. (SXX)7.45. Ida Crispi.

S
S

e
e
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___PROGRAMMES for MONDAY, August20—

  

 

10.15a.m. The 2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
(361.4 M, 830 KC.) {1,604.3 MM. 187 ko.) 8.30 aeby Miss

Bally Fervice 2 ELLEN Cowpron

10.30 «=(Deveniry anti) Tinh S1rcxat, GREENWICH; | 8.50 POUISHNOFEF

WRTHER FOREGAST a PisororTe Recorarn

11.0 (Daventry only) Guamorroxr Reoorps Thirty-Two. Vatintions in 0 Minor, ,.Besthoven
Including Violin Goneerto ...0......05 Brana Ballet Music from * Rosanne*

; A Baran OCoxcrnt i : Seiecbert, arr, Pouisknolf

=e | ee McLeon (Soprano) <ail pleat (WV ben it: tains). os 1ocahaeeff

eeeee Ei in ‘4 2 at, No. 3 "] Chopin
12.30 Tre BBA. Dasce OncaestTra : oe Bera : . ‘i i ‘ aa

Porscmally Codieted by Jack PAYEE ive ae , A EVINSON ¢ Valk in Centra
Attics

0--2.0 AN GROGAN RECITAL * ayes
10-2 EBOPLE who savythat journaliam ruins awrrer aBy CC. Rexsseta Torsen

Belayed from: 8t,-Michaol's, Cornhill
Toceata-and Fuge ia DO Miner ..........0aeh
Three Prebides on Welsh Hynin Tunes

oii Wulierna

_AheimberyerIntermezzo (Sonata No, 8)

HarwaglHonata in © Sharp Minor. .......-%.
Bharata. yy ics aks cea oa Peeee es ee ee
Imperial March. 0..0.54- Eigor, arr. Martin

4.0 Auraosss Do Cros and his Oncnesrrs
From tha Hotel Cecil

5-0. Household ‘Talk: Mies Marrone Guy
Custard ach Other Sweots"

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
and other Piano Solos, played by

Chom Dino
Pearl,” from 'Wertward Hol’

(Charles ACarigateiy)

orf Youth | am Whitnisieal Sbory bry

Stephen Southwold, read by O1ea Manto

Polichnel (Arester), maid other Viohm Bolsa,
plaved by Peagy CocHBaxk

* Coral

6-15
' Ragarmutin,'

‘The Isla of

‘The Elgin

Proves (Horn)

{¥iolonecella)
PRA

AMBROSE (sA0 3TLET

6:20 Qoarterly Bulletin by the Rania Bocrmry

6.30 ‘Tron Socsat, GHeessvite ; WEATHER Fone.
cast, Finest Gexskeat Nirws BuLLeris

6.45 An EveWitness. Account of the RAC.
Tourist Trophy Car Road Race, by Mr. 5. 0.
H. Davis, of The Autecsrr

7.0 Mr. Jawes Agate: Dramatic Criticam

W145 fHE FOUNDATIONS OF AUSIG
MorssonasKy s Bowes
TaviAwA Maktsmrxa (Soprano)

The Spirit of Hoavon
By the River Ton

Yeromoushka’s Cradle Smig
iiathering Mushroous

We know Modeste Monssorgsky (1830-1887)
as one of the pou of Poassian composers

called ‘The Five" who, in the nineteenth oon.
tury, with high patrictiam and splendid deter-
mination, set. Rissian muse on its feet, ood for
the first time in ite history won recognition
for Russia aa a mscal nation. Few oa! these
ten lived by onesie, Most af the proup. were
state servante of aome sort. For a time Mone.
aotgeky wee an offioer im the guards, He threw
ip his: Gorimission and shears a goverment

a . rp

song ty

   
Spi! aad Geet

LAST SATURDAY'S. TT.

Mr,.5.C. H. Davis, the racing motorist, wll this
evening broadcast an account of last Saturday's big
race near Belfast, im which he himself took ‘part.

sorvant in the lower ranka: poverty 400m came

inte ie ill-teeulated life, andl dank hastened
his death: at the early age of. forty-twa.

In the fifty be so songs he wrote, we offen get
the benefit of Mougsergeky's bold froeindividiunality

 

and enitent elatus; netimes, indecd, wa

hare in hia work- the happiest product of the
mapired “amateur,
He had an ee bonrkeliting Varbety ix éiyles ;

SETLi cre thea he dacriabs ready finake frog pré-

decesans, anal scone he hommerel out for himself,

Atoone moment (og tm that littl masterpieces

flathervhy Afushroctis) he ia ceverly combming -a

folksong strain w ith the art-song manner; At
another tk is lyrical, m the manner of ¢emposers
of other nations + now he is frankly sentimental
and again realistically descriptive or declamatory,

7.30 Vaudeville
Trppy Brows (Xylophone Solos}

Ban Maro
(Comedian }

The Koy of F in One Fiat,"

i by FrRepenice Carsren
| Mice Cormrar and Loan Harrison

THe 3-EAC. Dascr Opceeeria

Peraonally conducted by Jack Parse
ane

Ree Evass's Camaner 

 

 

étyle can never haya read Mr, Nevingon, A

veteran war-corredpondent who has seen fighting
in three Continents during the last thirty years,
and one of Massingham'’s famines Lean on The

Notion, his journalistic whiting. haa abwore beon

dithingiiehed.: and such bolder as “hia —anite-
biography, “Changes and Chances,’ arc written in
i really noble prose, He has always been «

fearloss ariel Phecurecin | frebter far freedom, rel

his visit to Central Adrica im VAM 5 realities in

hatnking exposure of the trade in slaves.

9.30 Wratten Forecast, Secon ENerAL NEWS
BYLLETIS + Lotal Annetioeernents, i Lianeery

ondy) Bhipping Forecast

9.50 -A Popular Band Concert
Harnony Winarass. (Taribons)

ANGEL Grassi (Violin)

lim Trweit Rearmed Baxp, Conducted by
HARRY HARLOW

ANT

March, “Down of Freedom" ..cc....5. fle

Hanoin Wieitana

The Blightecd Swit oe ena ee | Awen., fir.

The Happy Lover.............) Bone Wilson
The Pretty Creature... Storact, apr, Gane Waleon

BASE

(eerture io: *Semivamrie” ...........PRasind

10.145 Axorn Grhaspe

Oriental. ot Delp Tate ere a ie gate ethno E eye ie oa

Bele fFaratiteMag arya) Waseda . Fiend

GaAs

Cornet Dhet, ‘Dot and feng' WF hite
(Soloists, 0. Joss and HH. ‘Leva]

10.30 Hanonn Wino

Tn: Summertime on Grodon............,. Fea

When lghte go rolling round the sky... /reland

BaxD
Seloction from ‘Tho Desert Song’.....Rondwerg

ANGEL GRANDE

MO el eeeaiwe cease cesee
Montancen . .. Von Aochernsbe

RAT bette eeeee ee ae . areal

BaxT
Euphonium Bolo, * The &epitheta’, der. A Barlow

11.0-12.0 (Davesatry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Jay Wamoen's Basp irom the Carlton: Hotel

    

 

 

 

READING FROM LEFT

 
TO RIGHT—REX EVANS,

Six charactentstic gimpses of the broadcast Cabaret King, who will present another of his amusing shows this evening at 7.39.
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eeSEESLe

aw Chee

Aymphimic Morus =

(Caren a A AEaee

ARTHOR xr

To Abie.

UMMC

a

iy rere a ay Cana coe: cae ea eka eked ap ya

GrimeNL

Trompet Tine and Air... ti anaen Semel
ig eeeee ne Lemar
Fant meal March . i . fea ta Tosobells

5.0 Tre B.B.C. Dasce Orcurerra
Personally conducted by Jack Parre

&.a5 Tor (iors: Hoot

(From Birend righ|

6.30 Tie Browar, Garerwion: Weatare For.
cast, Finer Gesmnan News Bowerin

6.45 Licht Music
Warten Lean (Saxophone)

Noctume in E Flat, Op. §. No. 2
Chopin, arr. WF. ear

Schon Rosmoarin (Lovely Rosemary) . Areister

EVELINE Mattsews (Soprano)

Oh! my beloved daddy (from ‘ Gianni Schicoka *)
Pietra

At Darireitee a5 5 bees sacs an Sas PeedOnan
Ouyre tes -yenk bles (Open your bias eyes)

direst nef
Reser SwHerianp (Pisanoforte)
Borthern Danes, Nos,-5, 18, 18, Op. 17 .. Grieg

Lotus Larned Wee ves Cyril. Soot
Fraixciys Ketsey (Baritons)

Red Rose (* Monsieur Beoucaire '),... ‘nc

Long ago in Aloain joy. sek. se wet Saar

7.15 Waren Lear
Bcherso from Gi. ee ee ee ewes Gurrewtich

Berenmart:
aid are,

err, W. Lear

have
SWEETLAND

Btudy in G Flat
(Butterfly)

: Chapan
Alboradsa del

Oricinao ; Aevel

EivEwxr
Merriews

Shindchen (Sermn-
cde)
Hichord Siravas

Twilight if is
Wipitnon

Thear a throeh at
ove .. QCadsian

Water Lear

Melody

Tehaihocaky,
tranecrifed Rucdly

Wiedoe/t

Hymna to the Sun
Rinaby.Korsabou

 

8.30

 
 

THE MAD WHIRL—From Birmingham, 8.30,

(4315 MM. 610 KE.)

TREN IRSINS: FEO TW Law ETO RCT WUIKER OTHERWIES STATED.

1.0 ORGAN RECITAL 7.45 FRrisciry Keser

(From Birmingham) Sonare ok oegy eae eh hp pei wag Te tee

Relayed from the Church of the Messiah say Ment as tel Cle ie alae nd era Back !

cm Reset =WEETLABD
Liner Mins (Uren) j . ae
Prolude and Fuguein (Minor. iis iedsn ss Rach Prelude Ath A I a ve i evil aer

Andanbliw

-:

23-205 oe ee cat ween Franck Four Finnish Rhythms cae A Gen

Third ‘Traprompte eensColeridge-Taylor Bt) ‘ALL THE TOMORROWS’

Seae ee Ses Balfe A Tragedy by Aunuey MILLWARD

Saal CoeeetuAllaebon (from Birmingham)
ata Reggie Phillips........ sees es Tmevor. Caan

Grigeere MILta Grace Bancinir... 06.00... au. tanya Wann

ENS oe bs 4 + ¥ mw sistent ty vin So's Bonnet Harry Sinclair, her heshand ArkRey Miroiawanp
Pritchard, their maid....;...Gtanys Jonen
A Momory. 0.6) Jeeees toe. Mantras

The Boenp is
Sinclair, where she
Regne Phillipe

Incidental Mosic by the Minnann PIANworonTe
THiG

if entertaining. young

The Mad Whirl
From Bpamingharm

A selevtion of itema mainly from the Musical
Contiedios

‘Tar Boscom Stone Oreneema, conducted
by Josmre Laws

Two-step, "Don't Stop” oo... 6s. 4s as’ Garfoah.
Selection fron" Whirl! into Happiness" ..

Arneey Mirwann (Baritone) ond Orchestra

Take me up to town, Girls (' Tonight's the Night")
Farben

Al down Piccadilly (‘The Arcadiane ) Monelton

OfcrEsTrA

Walia, * Joie de Vivre’... eee ee eeeFidtd
Ono-step, ‘Keep Going ® wi... eeeLearn

95 Onrve Groves (Soprano) and Orchestra

Bohemia (* The Happy Day") ...-+-.+: Rubens
Moonstrock ("Gur Misa Gibba’) ...... Afonciton

OncHsTna
Selection from * The Whirligig’ ..... Chappelle

Acuner Muawarp and Orchestra
Doar, delightful Women (* The Balkan Princess *)

' Prubens

9.93 (UMmcrEsTRA

Waltz, * Midnight Tavels" .....¢€ wthbert Clarke
One-atep, “ You cant keep still’... 2... Winn?

Outre Groves, inducte with Agpner SLLwanD

Take a step (' The Quaker Girl *)...... Monchton
We'll jolly along

{* Theodore and
Co."} sha Nowella

(RCHESTRA

Belectian from
“The Whirl of
the World’

Chappetie

1.0 WreatTnrenr

Fonecast,Secon

IENERAL NEWS

EVLLETIN

MUSIC: Mania

BH. Winten’s

Dancer Banu
from ihe Hotel

(Cecil

116-1115 Jar
Wirpoes's Bann

from the Carlton
Hotel

(Monday's Piro-
grannies oodiiied
on pia SIM.

the drawing-room of Grace |

=

10.15 DANCE |,

gap
 

 

 

The
daily
puzzle

‘What shall [ have
for tea to-day?”

There are
welve perfect
solutions—
and the same

answer

SAILOR
SAVOURIES
POTTED MEATS—FISH PASTES

Delicious on bread or toast,
There are a doren different

Made In tho spolless kitchens of
Angasts

GE phaebes

  

  
    

 

In three sizes:

71a id
Watson & Ce,

noidpees." Pes
Lath. Flee
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|PLACES BOYS & GIRLS
{INTO GOODPOSITIONS

The intensive training and girls
receive in the Model Office Course of
Clark's. Collage, which is: free to all
stadents at the end of thelr trainme,gives
them the most thoroagh insight into
modem business routine, As a result
they leave the College filled for the
well pala ition that awaits them,
and which will be found for them.
NEW TERM AUGUST 20th

Or tceeeeeawer 250)
Service aod Higher Examitalions, Special
courses Planoed Locmitindividualrequlserrnts,

‘CLARKSCOLLEGE
126, CHANCERY LANE,}

LONDON, W,C.2.

Telephone: Holharnn S424,

FREE ADVICE
To Ernest G. V. CLARE, Principal
CLARE'S COLLEGE, LTD.,

26, Chancery Lanes, WG.2,

Asa porent Tom anion to obtaln pour advion, tree of
tint and without obligatiog on my part, a to Mey
Capea OPT UG Mywoeseeeee

Tam particnlarly lntecested......sccssessererrreeris trerreese

BR iairterosebesa den dmtroseeteyip ty pepe eeeeenmumemeaeseaceeriiree

PRIAcag pintaexncoeenths Whaligeeewsabie eenna
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RADIO ‘TIMES ATGUST 17, 2928.
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5WA ae.CARDIFF.
 

12.0-1.0 London relayed from
Daventry

Programme

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Asrowserre; "Clothes
sonality *

5.0

portraying Per-

Jonw Greax'sCannon CELEBRITY ORCHESTHA.
Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15

6.0 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 5.6. front London (9.45 Local Announce.
mont)

Tae Camorrx's Horr

 

204.0 Ma,55X

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

SWANSEA.
 

Procramme relayed from

ih London Programme relay ed from Daventry

5.15
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0
ments)

—_—

6BM

12.0-1.0

4.0

‘Tam Cmoners's Horm

 

S71 Aa.
820 Wo.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Gramophone Hepariia

Trea-TiMe Must rreou Bonny's Reeracraxt

Directed by J. FP. Cons

March Patrol, ‘The Passing Regiment,"
| Johann Strainer

Operatic Vantasia, ‘Tho: Lily of Killarniry *
: Pernvcrdict

Ayncopated Vales, ‘Tria’ ...... ;
Entr'acte,* Gavotte in D'
Salention, * Remmincenses of the Ravoy."

arr. Moore
Wee

Rameau

Fox-teot, "Adorée'
Entr'acte, ‘One Hour" Laniguntaffe
Valae, * Conciente Jtobiereori

Ballet Wier froin * Reaanonnde...... Sebeberd

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 The Bournemouth Council of Social Service
Bulletin

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.90-11.0 8.8. from London (9.45 Local Annoumee-
ments)

5PY¥ PLYMOUTH.

120-10 A Gramophone Recital
of Popular Tiallads and Dance Musio

Walte, “The Blois Danibe® ..Fohann Strauss
Song, * Leanin’ * Storndale Bennett
Come mto the garden, Maud
Killarney .
Song, ‘ Kerry Danco’
Ballot Mosio from * Princes Igor '
Bong, The Reason *
Folk Dances 4 ene. Cecil: Sharp
Bong, * Nancy Lea”'..... MS ae eae gear eee Adana
Seleoted Fox-trota’

4.0 Tae Rovan Hore: Trio
Directed by Atnert Fouuisroor, relayed from

the Royal Hotel

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Toe Crmones's Boor:

Another Adventure Day—incloding "An Adven-
ture in the Sahara,’ from * The Friend Ship *

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

620-11.0 §.8, from London (9.45 Local Announce-
ments}

Tse CaILDREx’s Hore

 

00 Mi.
TEGO ke:
 

Lo2oke.

S68. from Bowden (945 Local Announce: |

aces Vac eL: |

Monday’$ Programmes continued (August 20)

 

2Th.2M.
Los0 he.SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12.0-1.0 Londen
Daventry

Procramme telyed irom

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 irs, Wenpern: “Homan Roads '

5.15

6.0 London

€.30-11.0
Tents}

Tar CarnEes'4s Hove

Programme relayed irom Davontry

Si. froin Eanuion (9.465 Tce tal Aittinemreds

 

   
Sturt Bhai

PERSONALITY|!
‘Clothes portraying Peay is the title of
* Antoinette's ’ talk from Cardifi thi afternoon. No
public character better expresses his individuality
im his clothes than Mr. Bernard Shaw, aa the above

picture shows:

STOKE.
 

204.1 M,
Lao ke.GST

12.0-1.0 Londen
Daventry

Programme relayed from

4.0 London Frogramme relayed from Daventry

§.0

5-15

Fronence M.Avsirs : * Sport in the Country *

Tur Cmtpres’s Hour:
A Visit to Hungery in Song and Story

Inchiding a Talk about Hongeary and ‘Tha Uee-
lees Wagoner * (Elisabeth ues)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

630-110 38.8. from London (9.45 Local Announces:
meernite}
 

SE4.6 MM.
720 kh.2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorda

49 Tue Sruariow ORCHESTRA

March‘of the Toreadors .. 02... e...06. Aceves
Selection, * Life tn: Lomdan *  

 

 

Fittpa TrrpaLe (Contralto)
The tea hath ite pesirla

Bawa events cone dad ia, love

Coleridie- Taylor

alll pee

Bacpa

Black -Fioses

ORCHESTRA

Ballet Suite from * Herodiag’ we. eas

Hines [Renanea

Erentng Boat Boag silk nee en nnn ae Sokeahert
Bpring is at the Door. sss vaeees Quatter
My Heme Sehubert

Afasavenat

OncHreTRA
Selection fram * Will a” the Wihiapers ue

March, * Litth Britona’

Pinellé

5.0 Misa Frepa Wioirraken: * The Girl Giuides—
I, Adventurmg-in Fairyland *

15 THE Coimaex's Howe:

Some Folk Songs of the Midtancds :

The Derby Barn
The: Spider... ‘ :

- - eT! faut fThe ‘Nottinghein< arr, Groqdluwd oral Aafia

ahuns Poacher
Tho Chiltieein of the Year Mary H. Webb

Bung by Berry WHEATLEY
Btory, Swopp's Terrier" (Afabel Martoire)

6.0

6.30

6.30

London Programme relayed from Thevantry

a i B. fe CFA. Lends Fk

Herman Darewskr's Dance Band

‘Crass: Maid ix Dace Armee *

Four Rhythnic—Paraiphrases ;

Faust i
Hl 'Trowatores Perti,
"Fannhatecr Wooner, are ange
WUewe ee es le Pehaikovsky, ark, Sanne

Relayed from the Winter Ganiens Ballroom,
Blackpool

‘On With The Show of 1928"
The Concert Party Entertainment

Produced by Enaxrat Losustarre

Helayed froin thie Niort li Pier, Blackpool

Noman: Lose (Entertamer)

Frep WabLmaier (Comechan)
Watrer Wiiw1ame (Light Comedian)

Trevor Watetss {Tonor)

Erne. BrewAnt (Musical Comedy Star)

Berry BLackEvEN (Soprana)
Jan Raurisrsa Baxo

Tae Erqat FOR@Piiks,, «i .):s ss. o + (Singers and
Tue Tweevr Lirrix Paxsres,.- -j Dancers)

grr. Jeng

arr, ange

towel,

8.45

9.15 §.8. frem London (9.45 Loral Announce-
morite) :

9.50-11.0 A Light Orchestral

Programme

The Station OncresteA

March, ‘ Crown. of Chivalry *
Cvorture to ' Tho Yollow Pringess' SajaSaene
The Student Rusalosai

Davin Caagies Lasrerr |(Gaas)

Myself, when young Lehmann
Dream -in- Twilight............/tighord: Strate
Song of the Volow Boatmen

ar. Chaltiepin and Aocnemann
OECHESTRA

Ballet Music from ‘ Sylvia"
Waltz, “Smiles" f

Davin Carnitas Lawmenr
The Midnight Review Clinke
Vagabond Song from * The Cousin from Nowhere*

Paine
eoSemercell

WFalateused

The Gentle Maiden ..

OSCHESTEA

Selection, ‘Tho Glory of Russia” ...... Arein 
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Tes" Sane -

Agausr ry 1a,
— ee

Programmes for Monday.

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. erkG.
1200-20 -—Logden Prope: reliyed from Tinveniry,

4.0:—Loadan Prernmn reared. fipoin Daventry. £15 :—

The Chikiren's Hour GOs—Derthy Raiden (Soprano
Betinedd- Tlows (Tacibane). Thenthy andeson; Bony onl

the Oped (La Forged: A Land ef Silente (Quilter); Phe Pay
Path (incley): “Tadiahy {Marjorlé Uhonien), 67 :—Hoginald
Hows: Beelways (Lohr); twee Paris compels (L.. Dense),
The Whimelwal Peddler (Pat Thoyerl.  @.14¢)—Dorothy Sander:
gon: Goddess of Night (H, Howella); The Tile(erhiein-
movi: Wark Hoses. (Blbcliag) > Finading .(Mignr).. th -—
Ktegimaid Hows:  Harvester's Sigh Song {HapotoPower);
Ten Che Trap (0, Aeltowiy) 7 Here be Ghegelet hills (Carne),
Lh3.0. from ‘Londo, 368 idoer bed eee fed Erncet
Hitcner: Fok Songs ond leets. 7-28, from
Louden,

4
5SC GLASGOW, Teo ka

160-126 :—Ormmopho Reeotds, &€0:—DLight Orchestral

Goncert. The Stallon Orchestra: Londenidecry Air- torr.
O'Conner Morris): Hotopipe (korn (hell), Kober
‘Laterauir {aes : 0h, Oh, heat the velo. btw (Miaiher} 5 Al
Bonta- Barbaro (fame); Chonibaon Jo | Wolbers Clarice).
Grehesten (- BelecHon,. ' The Gondolicme * (Sullivan). Hobert
Langinuit : Ftd the Floter’s Boll (Freneh) :. Molly Beonnigon

(Babiic) ; tonne Geer (ampere(Keel); She's far aod fate
(Milber). deechestre + Walle, “A Willies Dhan"  [Sries) :
March, “The Beefeater“ (Apterpy, 6.0:—'Carmed Custard
otal other Sierts,’ by Mage dsrer, §.15 Children Hour.

5.58 :—VWeathet Foreract for Farmers. 6.0 —Mosleal Interlude,
6.00-2—3.5. from London. 649:—8.8. from Dende, 7.6:—
BB. from Leeder. 650—-11.0 :—Wilkrw: Pattern. The Shition

Orecheeite: Chinese Balto (Farge) (To a Lobes Plewer ;
Fatrol of the. Bowers). Teaar Loaoweky (Violin) ood Andrew
Biveion (Pisesforte):: An Od Chinese Folk Song. (Gomerns),

Orchrstra:; Ener of toe Mandarina, from “suite Orientale *
(Berge). ©The Tutte Teeve.’ A-Chinese Play in Qor Act by
Margaret. Sooth (Mier. Orcs: Chinese Wedding Poor:
sion (Hesncrh.: Tom Ficketing (Tenet) ; Suva from. the
Chase (Bantock). Orchestra: Chinese Sere (Poarroer),

25D ABERDEEN, ‘B00 bo,
11.0-12.0 :-—Grmophens eros, &0:—lnsirumental (en-

cet. Molly Forge (Piancdorte). ‘The Stating Geter
Oebet: Fantasia, ‘Romeo and Julie” (Gained). a5 —olly
Forhes > inaprompi in A Flat, Op. 142, Ale, 2, Moment Mostiale
fu Fo Minor, Os. Bi, Row a, Ballet Munde from * Boen made"
(Sthubert) &-f2—iebet : Selection, * Tamndiaser” (Wiener).

434 :—-Molly Forbes
ninth; Chetue for Caolata, Ke. 1a7, “Seen, for of man‘s
dedring" (Bach, arr. Myr Dee) 2h—iictet? 6Balle
‘ Popgelis.” (Delbes, $00 :—Bioaschold ‘Talk : “iamamel Gus-

tard onal otlier Sweets,” by Marjorle Guy, 5.15 :—Ohidten’s
Hour, &6:—A Ven-Tiwes Concert. by Ube Station Octet:
March. “Youth oni Vigoer*® (Jugenechlager);  Uverture,

“Sttadella ' {Flotow): Selertion, “fhe Maid of the Mouplaites
(Preecr-cimeon): 620-3.R. from Lowen 6.4 —S0. from
Dhomler, Fie. trem London. 8.30 :—Three Inteslacles.
The Station. Flanoforte Qainteh: Usrissime (Elgar); Ooronach
(Barreté) = Noctoornertic (Hope) > Pasncaupila (Semhl), gas:
AShort. Recital by Bisie Black (Contralw}: Over the Boor
(82° Diddle): fiatbeting Dalodbe dart. A. SOEer Ele} | 1 jewe
thee (Uirieg)<° iiper Soon (Lubaque); ome tol bee weary
heart {Tchalkorky): Restesy (Ruma); §00—A “Vielin
Reditel by Dotmtiy Abeyune: Londonderry Alt (arr. (Connor
Morris); La Ronde des Loting (faazind) ; Berennde Eepagmol:
(Chaninadn, arr. Keeiser); Souvenir (0rdinj). £16-11.8:—BB. from: London,

i &1 M,2BE BELFAST. "ee ea
The Raid Quarlet: Overtore, * Pigqne

Serenade. (Porelilj: Revers (Macliewesl) :

‘A Conobry Girl" (Monckton), Epta Robinson
echt. "New af inst cone the moroowt,” and Arin,

O tote de got debey" (Mocart}; Nymphs and Sluqvurrds
(Pore: dugios (Grebe); Charmiag Chloe (German),
Quartet: Suite, "The Village Green’ (Eisbe April}, “Three Linht
Pitera {Ficteher), 3.45:—Concert. The adic: ‘Qumriet :
March, * direst die David" (hotter); Beith, * Ballet Egyplies
(Ludgind) ; Selection of Haydn Worle Popular Bangs (are, H. BM.
Higest; Wedewood Blue (Ketdbey} 420 :—Piancforte Jazz
by Fred Ragen, £90:—Dasce Mosic: Ernie Mason's Dowce
Tank ielered: train Caxprocits Palois de Deaner, Bangor.
Bai d- Tak: *Qarsined Custard sand Other wert,

by Mie Marlore Guy. 6.15:—Childress Hour, 6&8 :—Omean
Keciial by Fiteroy Page, retkyed irom the Classic Gorma. 820:

—London Programs relayed froin Daventry. 6-30:—5.0, trim
London, 9 app. >—The Radio Quartel : Overture, * Orpheu
fo the: Tnaberw : Suet: "Vinoumatantial- Evidenoe” A
Mystery Piwy by Fr. Parana, ret :—-Macrih,
* Aihterioane" (He Baines). -19.30-11.0 -—Donte Mole:
rote Misaoc's linnce Fane, va
Damp, Thiago,

Bo-1.0 —Canee et,

Beletiten.
tSopratva) |

or valve, may be installed or worked
without a Post Offiee licence. Such licences
may be obtained at any Post Office at which
Money Order business is transacted, price

| 10s. Neglect to obtain a licence is likely
| to lead to prosecution.

| No wireless receiving apparatus, crystal
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CARDIFF.

Brisial and Broadcasting.
B[STOL proviules a steady stream of artists

and. browdcasters to Cardiff. Station, and
auditions are held im that gitw at regular

intervala im order to enlist freah meroia; A new

development which should serve as a nureery for
talentthe building of « small theatre with seating

accommedation for about three bundred poeraons,

aid an exceplicnally fine tage and up-to-date
lizhting effects. Mr, Hedley Goodall, who has
browdenet frequently from Cordiff and who is
known in Eristol sa a producer and writer of playa,
14 actively interested in thi project. The enthu-
aia. arising from this movement has borne pool
froit im that many of those assaciated with it are
experimenting in Radio Drame, Cardiff Station
will pradoce some of these works in the autumn.

Eve—then Adam,

ELSH women. retain -their picturesque
\ / national dress for visits to America and

faney drew balle—otherwise, like other

daughters of Eve, they look to Pars to give the
law. On Monday. August 27, Antoinette will give
a talk entithd "What Paris save for the Autumn.’
Antoinette attends the Paris openings and she will
give the latest news on length, breadth and depth
and-also on the very delicate question of conbour,
A similar service will be rendered to men at o later
dote, but the expert who will deal with the aubject
considers that the right and wrong way of wearing
clothes. néeds more streasing than does a forconst
Of fashion's whims. Ale will tell why the average
man iooks better in a blue suit than in o Joseph's
coat, He lays down the stern law—never buy a
cheap tie, and he holds up an awful warning, the
ae of the man who wore a bowler hat with plus
urs. f

Where the Roamans Trad.
KK. P. BE. BARNES, editor of the Bristol

M Evening News, ia well known in the Weat
Country for his writings on walks off the

beaten track. In these days of charahancs, it is

often necessary, a3 well as pleasant, for the pedostrian
to firlanes and field-pathe, the more interesting

if the paths Joad somewhere inatend of edine up
h tree, On Saturday, September 1, Mr, Barnes

will talk on "Across the Mendips to Priddy and the
Great Hannted: Cavern of Wookry.’ Priddy has
etill many Groce of * the lost fathers of the race,’
and other signs as foll of meaning to the seeing
eve Which tell of the Roman oconpation, the lead
mines, and the track of the road from old Sarum

to the sea where the ships wed to-wnit for the
products af the mines.

Help the Miners’ Kiddies, please.
HE REV. T. MA HUGHES, Padre of the

Cardiff Branch of Tor HA, will make: ‘an
appeal on behalf of neceasitons cases in the

mining Valleys na the Week's Good Conse on
Sunday, Anpust 26. vin appeal made last. spring
brought £5 from one well-wisher who asked that
it be given to one family to have o good time. The

aimener to whom the money was sent. asked that
the tight be allewed to nee-it-at her disoretion,
and found that the preatest need was monev for

boota for a farce number of school children, who
hod been developing heart-trouble, rbeomaticm
and other deadly diseascs coused by youngsters

having to at in-school with wet feet.

Before Dogsbody Started.
Mm ARTHUR WILLIAMS, baritone solvis®

at Taunton School Chapel, will sing-in. 6
eoncert on- Wednesday, Angust 20. Mr.

Williams has broadcast to Welsh listeners many

times, and has a good story to tell of his first per-
formance in the carly days of wireless. After finishing
his items he went to a wireless desler to listen to a

Notes From Southern Stations.

 
 

| foud speaker, which were fow and far between in
| those dive. There was a crowd round the shop,
ind when Mr. Williams remarked to his brother,
“The band isn't coming through very well, a5
17° a-woiee im front of him said, in a disgusted
tone, “ You wouldn't say that if you had heard. the
hloke who was singing a few muinibes ago!” Mr,

Williams devotes most of his time singing to public
echool boys and leading marching songs and com-

munity singing in summer camps,

PLYMOUTH,

RADIO version of the well-known play,
the Bishop's Candlesticky, by Norm
MoKinnel, will be presented by the Micro

gnomes wt 6.55 pom, on Toraday, Angust 28.
The Bishop of Plymouth (the Bight Rey. J. A.

B, Masterman) will broadcast his ‘first talk on
Tuesday evening, August 28, It will be. en-
titled * Mediayval Piymouth,’ a sobject on which
the Bishop is o recognized sutherity din the
West Country.
Songs from Carsen and Figero, sing by

Constance Wilke (eontralto), will be heard in
the course of a light operatic programme arranged

for Thursday evening, August <4), Later, the
game evening, o recital of traditional songs will
be given by George Parker (baritone).

BOURNEMOUTH,
ROM Land's End to the Straits of Dover, the
great “Lighthouses of the Bouth" are
strung along oor southern coasts.. The

romantic story of these wanlens are the subject of
a talk to be given by Mr. Risdon Bennett, on
Tuesday, August i.
Atalk about the old churches: thet lie in the

valley of the Avon between Salisbury and
Christehureh will be given by Misa Marjorie

‘Bimmona, on Friday, August 31.

THE MANCHESTER GROUP.

A Variety Programme.
HEAR that all stations in the Northern
grouping will be represented in a partiealarly
good * Vuriety from the North’ programme

which has been arranged for Monday, Augnst 27.
Hull will jbe represented by Mira B. Johnson,
a choracter-actress familiar to- listeners; Livyor-
pool by Doris Waters and Partner {‘ The Gay
Pair’) in syncopated songs; Sheffield by * Staintass
Btephen'—a particularly apt choips, since thia

inimitableentertainer thus christened himself during
i six months’ brondess) series from that-town:

Leeds by the original ventriloquist, Wallaco
Cunningham: sod Manchester by its Wireless
Orchestra ond Foden Willtem:s,

Writers of the North—IV.
: HAMELESS WAYNE,’ o tale of West York-

shire, is the book from which Halliwell

Satelite will read when he broadest on

Tuesday, August 23, a3 the fourth contributor to the
series * Weitere of the North.” Mr. Suteliife, ds per-
hope befits an aothor of seme soore ormonNOMA, ©
lives in a secluded village -in the Pomnines, in o
rambling old hall,which,if shonescouldspeak, would
have many an interesting tale to tell, He wnder-
stands Yorkshire character well, ond his imaginative
and sympathetic portraitshave made himfriends all
over the country. His readings will bo broadeaat
from Leeds and relayed, as is the case throngh-
cout this series, to all stations of the Northern

Eronping.
, GBOUND, a sketch which the Manchester
Prsition Ropertary Players are presenting

on August 28, concerns two sisters who,
greatly daring,tramped the moor and werefogboond
in a lonely cottage. What befell them in that
cottage, with their nerves on edge and an eeéaped
corvrictabout, is the subject of the play ;-and Gerald ~

H. Grace, the author, has not been alow to sehne

the opportunities such o situation provides.
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19.30 (Daventry only) ‘Tran

WEATHER Forkcast

11.6

Including, Erte Symiypihoriy. ..

SION AG, GHHEESWIO:

LDarentty only) Granvaphaine- Records

AewLflower

Liour Mos

Vioter §, Traspuis. (Contralto}

Faveto Bowino's Sexier

12.9

1.0-2.0 Atrios ov Cros and his Qncnesria

From the Aotel Cecil

4.0 . Wras Hopeson's

Manne Ancn Pavitox OncoesTma

From the Marble Arch Pavilion

§.9. A Prose Reading

B15 THE CHILDREN'S HOVE:

ib Biey Bees ft"

‘The Wicked. Wiele* introduces hia famous
Apiary at Folly Manor with “Tho Flight of, the
Bonble Bes" ond other Appropriate Wish

pieyed- by THe Gensnos Parnixarox QosTer

6.0 -A- Recital of Gromophone Records, arraoged
by Air, Camerornke Bross

6.20 Tice Sroxan, Gasexwicn ; WratTnk
CAST, Finer GExXERAL News Bourrio

6.45

74 Air. A.
Vountry—Hy,

i\al4 man from. the mountains or the wide
1 epaces of the Far West, Surrey country

would look Lalliputian; but on ite oumature
Hb it abounds iiehaerm. From Gerth Ball fanned
tt o bindoark and 0. a-spot from which one
reta marvellous views on every side) niles
of Surrey seenery—hills and winding roads,
ntadews: aul rivers and dense-foliaged woods—
running right up to the river on the north, and
on the north-tast to the outskirts of Loneen on

nr Fore-

A Recital of Cramephone Records

E. GB. Vanestoee: ° Londoners’
Freem Leith Aol to the Thies *

 
Ogerod

THE LONDONER’S COUNTRY.

A beautiful avenue im the woods at Virginia Water—
oné of the places-about which Mr. Valente will talk
im bas series for the Londoner who wants to get oul
into the country, from London this evening at 7,0,

 

 

7.0 (ferverntry only) Mr, Doxacn Maxwerr.:

7.15

730)
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8.30 The
Wireless Singers

 

Chearactira.:

Thore Gaedchi : oes A Farner |
'Thorali ies“iGoastn of Vigdia |
Ingiadel cies STS ae TR aT Teer ee |
Vida Godda). 2. ok. Witte of Thord
Soldiera oe a eee ea Achepig ts ol Ingrid

Soone + Icelanl. |

More than a thonugand yeara ago |
lotliand was ths contre, not. only of
“deep depressions" but a great northern
epia tradition, Th oras tha bone of the

pagod, the classic {folk-atorics of the

orice peoples of whose blood there isa
a lange admixtuns-to this day in English
veins,

In the sagas, recited toa harp accom.
Paniment wt the feasta of those ruda
forefathers of ours; the reo. spirit. of

the Northmen found its principal artistic
expression,
John Masofield, the celebrated poot

And. Tomanes writer, in his adaptation
of one of these old etoress, haa preserved
hbemides the. cdramuttio ditecest of thea

ancient story, a creat dealat ie origmal |}
caality,

 
 —- — - - a —

the main roads, Ti is thia stretch of country
thet Mer, Valentina will deacrils im this eyorumgg's

talk.

“Tha

Countrynein in London—il, Nextical London. *

asTHOUGH the big docks are moving steadily
E down. the river, London: itacli eTMALe, As
io ita Eastern verge, very niuch a port, Wapping,
Poplar and Shadwell are still shipping parishes ;
anywhere down the. length of the Bast Tndia
Dek Boad you may seo masta and funnels
raing suddenly behind the rodia; tho nantes of
the strecte ore pautical, and the River deminuybes

it all. Dik i in ry Ways the qnde) inberesting

part ot Loman, ane Ale, Lendl Maxwell nwwrs

if ineide ont,

FOUNDATIONG OF

Moussorgeky's Sotigts

Sung by Tatriawa MArcsoins (Roprano}

THE MUSIC

Peasant's Lullaby

Fungi ffir

A Vision
Minstrels Bong

Old Folks Programme
JOSEPH Fanamoron’: (Bases)

THt: WikEELESs SALON ORCHESTRA Condue tel

Jonas ASRELIL :
Ciera

Creortue to* The Bolennan Grirk" : , bealfe
Belection from? La Poupdés-’ (The ‘Dolly

Awlram, arr. Tava

745 ice Fannin

8.6 Jocera F

Hecked ta tho

Deerini

Hacdio of thé deop soi...ghd
among the dead mii .. i... Olt English

CCcweSTEA

mebection fran ' VWantana Fincent Wallace

iRRINGTON

yy deenSar: ble Woe POF. ee ee ew ee bee

ter Wa ge ee eee oh

ChicsTA

laawotte,./ SLOANE op cie hese eee ~ 0 sana
Waltz, * L'Eetudiantina" £250... 4.4 Wethifenfed
MioApriea a a a ppt ee eee Acatear

#20 KO.> (1604.3 MM. 187 kC.)

9.50 ‘The Locked Chest’ | .
iares yee fever eas WiInkLEss

By Jouw MASEFIELD aver
{Prom @ Tale tn the Laxdaslasaca) Wine eens,

| : al

BrnEaros (Viol)

STS GEIS

Walt
(a dtorley

. Peareall

ns not. bor ccinaly PY we ek

April isan ny mistress’i

alis, my banky lowe. .

BYEFaron

Binet trom * Boereniea® . 6... ei
Liehbosahaid: (Love's forriw). 4. a

La Chases (The Hunt) ....Carter,

.. Handel

. Kretaler
arr. ireieler

WIRELESS Srsunes

Tho Black Monk (Welsh).......... arr. Boughton
The. Criskeen Lawn(Irish) 2... 25. arr, Bantoek
Phyllis the Fair (Seoteh) -....... arr. Bacilon
DPwankyche {English} arr, Sweeting

£56 Syn, Earox

Planxty (Trish Dance) ........2. Charles Wood
The Leprechaun's Dance... . doe
Free]

epfe rd

Witness SinckRs

Langh at loving, if wou will , . Perey Pitt
Salt, soli wil . ay ri 2 Sterafarad

My bonnie lass ale sontheth Presa ooGe

8.15 Mr. W. MoG. Exgas: * Housing’

N? subject has been more keenky debated

in the post-war years than that of hodeme.
Everybody realizes the’ grave ot the

probbean. + TY nun beF ot ciffere:ait eohattoS Tuite

heen pr pone| rubinaey have: tasers tored. timeh hita

heen done, dul iors remaina todo, Ti tonight's

talk Ate, Ragewill givecan inunertial surrey on

the housing problem as it is today,

Taare

5.30 Werarute Forecast, Secoxn Grserar News.
Bottetm ; Locan Awsouncemexts, (Dacentry
infty) Shippang Forecast

9.50 ‘THE LOCKED CHEST"

(See centre cota)

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tae New
PRINCES ORCHESTRA and ALFREDOand his Haxn,
trom the New Princes RexTATE

  
. satel |

  
Under mand

THE COUNTRYMAN'S LONDON,

The foreshore in Limehouse Hale is bepicel of that old

nautical London which Mr. Donald Maxwell will
describe, for the bencht of visitors to London, in his

talk from Daventry at 7.0.  
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4.0 A MILITARY aes

8.9 BB.C, PROMENADE CONCERT

  
: AUMUBT 17, 1928, [

(401.8 A.

} ‘| RAREMISRIOSE ibid TRE Loses. Ba pro
  

RADIO TIME

Luesday’s Programmes cont’d (Aug. 21)

—

|

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [|:
610 ko.)
EXCH? WRERF OTIHIEWEE Brirnn
= aa  

- the moretamous Anton   
=

BAND CONCERT

F'rura Srghoath

Tut Bmerenaew
MietTany Basan

Condupine by OWA

CLARKE

Overture to ‘William
Tell’... . 2.05 AOoeee

Tialinn Serenade
Csaba

 

BRubinetein,. and nla «a
very (pent. player),
Then, «on ‘Chirigtoons
Eve, 1874, he played
it $0 tho great tat,
who Was very kit ber

febcnit it, PorOuncinge

it “ worthice: " ‘aad
‘abeolutely unplayable.”

Tehaikovaky re:
moved from the aenre

hiededication to Rubin.
stein, who afterwards

Many Ponuotr A PROMENADE CONCERT repented, and Played

(Soprire)

Burd Sange st

the Concerto in public;
will be relayed from the Queen's Hall, and Tchaikovsky Pie

Homntiie 6.4 dre London, slarting at 8.0 tonight. pented and reswroteit Little Lady of [Coates  very considerably, So
 

the Mian-...
My heart is like a singing bird ..Hwbert Parry

BaAxD

Selection from “La Traviata * ........5. Peri

4.40 Avice Copeman (Pianoforte)
Arabesque in Tarantella Style .....% Leachetizity
Bohied Mo. Dd aiisiecss iveecr setae ork Bowen

Bare
Suite of Neapolitan Scenes... 2.0.55. Muagseriet

‘The Dance; La Procession’; “The Tmproviser ;
The Festival

Many Pomnook

The Paarl and the Bie cis ee dee Bantock

Cohombine’s Ghardert ... cae ee eeeBealiy

Sime ig Calling’ s..00.i .s50e0ese sees Seancerar

Bast

Babs Sweetheart ..-.-..-. aoe oe oe e ollorrt

Giadistor March ieeene

6.25 Anice Cooccaas

Uaprice in BF Minot. 6p eee eknanyt
Gavotte in A Flot Minor ....00-+-+-5- \ Searles i
ROEDER a aeoeas Peek eee ieee !

Baxg

Sate Eeyption Ballot ..-. 66.66 -.ae res Luiguat

$.45 Tar Comners’s Hoon (From Birmingham):
‘How we found the Goblet,’ by MamoaBer
DaxceareLp, Songs by Hanorp Casey. (Ban-

tone).  Nonms Stanucy (Violin)

6.30 "Tra Broxan, GREEN WICH : Wrarnes Fore

all ended well.

There «are three Movemenia. The  Virst,
which is vigorous, las As ite opening Tune (after
the Introduction) one that the composer heard
amg by blind beggars ata fuir.
The Second Movement is short and graceful,

and contains « tune taken from a gaylitho French
BomyT.
The Last Movement is made out of three chief

tunes, All suggesting Russian danocs,

Mayr Hoxie

Mad Sceno from ‘ Hamlet *....Anrbroue Thomas

OncTEA

Symphonyin BE Flat Mimor........... 02.5. Bax

hHE Symphony, which appears in 122,
ond ia deditated to John Ireland, is seared

for a large orchestra, inchiding four Fhutes,

three Clarinets, ond Bass Clarinet, and the
Heckelphone (a baritone obor}), and Sarrusaphone
(a deep bas# instrument played with « double
reed },

Throughout the work there is o feeling of
contict, of of impressions that follow o
battle, The first Movement is morked ‘ Fairly
quick; flerce.” Hero is & spirit sinister, tense
and menacing, The second ta a solomon lament,
with flo itt dramatic moments, The last
Movement ts quick and bold, and  chenified
at the start (when we bear a version of the firat
theme of the Symphony), with « bisarn effort
later, when o syncopated tune -is-shung out on
Vidlas, Cor Anglaia, ond ‘Trumpet, and a
gorzeoud climax of triumph at theend.

casr, Fier Gewerdt News Boner 930. Wrarnen Formoast, Becokp Crxena.
6.45 Tue HEC. Dawce OwwEsTRA News Lvnner

Personally coruiueted by Jack. Payne 9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT
Berry Fimoos (Comedienanc} (Continued)

Naxsy Ranoany (Songs with Uketele) OatesTHA
Symphonic Poem, * The Preludes", ...... fibent

Relayed from the Queen's Hall

Sir HENRY WOOD
And his Sywrnony Qucamerita

May Hoxuer (Soprano)
Jon Traaee (Tenor)

Rarransn Goonson (Pianoforte)

Eniroduction to Act 111 (Lohengrin). ... Wagner

Wacker regarded the Jegend of Loleonigrin,
the Knight of thoeHoly Grail, who come

to ehompion, the wrongfully-accused maiden,

Elsa, os symbolieal of universal spirttunt truths.
The Prelude to Act TE of the Opera gives the

atmosphere of feativity and thankostvreeoath

follows the marriage of Lohengrin with Elsa.

Jou Tees, with Orchestra

Bivth tie morn, badiea sll. eesTae beack:

Giotmpt He LE? yi ch. clagieewencanie
Kavraatir: Goonsox, and Orchestra

First Pianoforte Concerto, in B-Flat Minor

THIS popular piece is 8 mimicinn’s Interpre-
tation of one view of life—Lamartine's, in

the poem in which he oske “What is Hie but
a series of prelude: to the song thet death
begina 7’
There is the Prelude of Love, and the tempeata

that break in upon ite joy. There is another
Prelude in which the unhappy lever secks balm
in Quict retirement from the world ;. bot when
the trumpet peals he rushes to the fight, finding
his real strength in: batele.

‘Thoas ideas give Liszt scope for picturceque,
vivid tugic, in the Symophone Poem won: bo
hear.

May HvuxLer *
Valse, * Voot Di Primavern* .... Fobann Sivse

Jonn TURNER
en ad atovely Flower .«...4...) io
Lave wettta ridings... i... pa Peank ridge
Prelude and ‘Three Ente'aetes (Carmon) ... Mize

Trhaikocsky 10.30-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: ‘Tax New
peor Tchsikovaky hed o« crushing dis-
Seen over this work, He wrote 1

fapecially for Nicholas Tubinelein (brother of  Puaces Onscursansa and Anrnene's Bann,
from the New Friners Bestaurant.

(Tuésdey'a Programmes continued on porge B4,)

DEAF ?
Imagine a powerful 4-valve

wireless set condensed within the
| compass of a wrist-watch!
The Sencar FORTIPHONE belsigs ee

undistorted, triue-td-Lombearing ever ;
tothe 0%, Deal, So powerful rind Le '
iechve is thie Sonia Send Ate
plliher that itch be comparcd boa
pormtriol -witelené se condened witil-
tht tht compass of a wright watch, “Vad

this. great power cin be regulated
imelanthy by a towch af your finger |
The wondertul new invention gives
talthful amplification af erecy Cone if

| the aioe, every note of msds. Ti
j bring back oll the detiehts of ire

heanig, even ‘to the @- Deak Oe
rombinek the least cerepeooiisess

with the masioumn of hearing pete
atoll campes and allongles, There
are PORTL FHON ES for every dearce
tf deaineas,

Thtiging the last two yrars, thoucaneks
of deaf people have regained: perfert

, bekring through the PORTIPHONE. 7a. Tiny FORTIPHONE
Leading aurikts and doctors ancenthy

 

 

stastic alxmrt the FOR TIPHONE. manphece.
Seni ihe coupon OW for particulars

Ty a of the FORTIFHONE Hen Teiai

est at Mai whieh enables por ta test ‘the
FORTIPHOSE ih voubien, wer

AtHome the onlinary conditions of your Cady lie—

otto i annfaenced by any interested perio and
eee i obligation te purchase. Seni thio or write bo-dat.

EASY INSTALMENT PAYMENTS place the FORTIPHONE

wili be made te all who apply within

|. -FORTIPHONE Ltd.
(Dept. 24), Langham Haase, 30s, Repent Strewt, Leadea, Wi.

=

Pease send full particulars of PORTIPHONE. und
Se-dayn Home Trial Man, withowt tigation ta !
Putthase, te 1278/17a8 |
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a@ reality
Withaspreadingof butter,
HOVIS is -not far. fron.
being a complete dict.

(Troile Mark

Best Bakers Bake it |
BOVIS LTD., LONDON, BEISTIL, HADCLESRINCO, EP HOVIS ©

within the nach of pecry Scentnne Price Fedaction |
DAYS.
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Programmes for Tuesday.
Tf SLB. from London

7.30 International Vaudeville
Exciaxsn—Mounen Grorce and Eset

Grercaen (Folk Songa wid Phaets)

Frayce—ALeo Cuestnens (Anglo-French
Lin bertaliner )

Scormaxp—Jock WaLkER (Scottish Bonga
and Stories)

Tnetaso—Dewxts O'Ner (A Broth av o
Bhay)

Iraix—Nixo Rossrma (Salo Accordioniat)

£300 Tre AvowextTep Sramiox ORCHESTRA
Conducted by T, H. Monrisox

Overture to’ Mignon’ ...... Ambrowe Thomas
Ballet: Music, from * Boal’ .... AMoathowskhi

Ballad in A Miner ......0... Coleridye-Taylor

9.55 SB. from London (9.45 Local Announce-
ieerite)

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Hema
Danewsni's and Wine Arnsr’s Dance Banna,
relayed irom the Winter Gardens Ballroom,

Blackpool

  

Other Stations.
INO NEWCASTLE. ea
€£0:—Londeon Programom rebleved from Daventry. 430 :—

Often Tiecital by Herbert Maxwell, relayed from the Havelock
Fittire Hover, tunderkind. §.0>—Lonion Priperanine relayed
fin Daventry. 6.15 i—Ohidted's Elon, a. :—Elis MieEerste
tLoptralteh. Thomas oad Harry Dorward: (Mandotne Detail.
Thomas and: Ha ir? Dorward :- Bevel: Pootiqie (Ciara Ree}:
Pata’ March,“ Rinkte" (H. J, Hille, $7 Hin MacPhersce
Phe Asta (Rubinateln); Country Folk (May W. Behe}; The
Siar{Montagna Phillipa) §id'—Thomas anal E Dorward 3
Thoganmee, °C ifthe Tee" arms) | Bary Dance, “uty
adv FR 8. Bellon622Ele XGic Biren} The Ftoad to
the Bele (M, Ken y+ Fraser) 5 Lochieven (Rennedy Higsietlh;

The Peat Fire Flanw (i. Kennedy: Freer). 38 :—s.8) from
London... Vi—Mr. T. Toseall Goddard, FLLS) } Sime Birds
ad the Narth Country—¥, The Game Birde* “7-18 }-—2.0. from
Lond. 7.30 :—Eecital for Teo Piapotortes by Ethel Hartheté
and Hae Robertaon: Sonata ln B Flat Major (irmenth): An-
dante and Variations iSrhomeann|; Moy Mell (The Happy
Pisin) (Arood Bax); Bomaies amd Pobooie (Arensky),
B45:—toneert by The Moniclpal Orehectia, Dltected ba Frank

ones, BRelayed fromthe Spa, Whitby, Fantacin from * Coroen"
(Bizet) = Nantien! Selection, “A Life on the Ocean" (itodling)
Celebrated. Minuet (Paderewski);° Entrocte,.-Fiesionto’ for
Stings (Latawn): Hungarian Rhapeaty No. 1 In F {Dlext) ;
PinSoo, ' Hallands Mo; din A Flat" (Chopin (Soleist, Wittred
Witch, Patrol, * March of the Little: Leiden Soldiers * (Plerneh 5

Mebudhes fram “The Gondoliers* (Sullivan) &15:—8.1,. fram
Londen, 1038 —Danee Mose relayed trom the Oxford Halletiva.

LL13-12.0 :—3. 0. from. Lone

405,4 3
55C GLASGOW. Tat fi.

44°—The. Weterby Trlo: Eveline Weelerby (Viel);
Maurice Weatethy (Violsurcclin}) Jock heonedy [i ranciories.

Tris, Op. 12 (Homme: Vielin dele; “Uegreta (iouetenipt).
Tris; Noveleten (limdel, &i—eiebcal Jotethate, 0 S—
Talk; §:45°—0Cnildren's Hoar,  §.68:— Weather Forcenet for

Farner. §.0:-—Oreon Hectal by Mir 8. W.. Deitch, relayed
from. the Sew Savoy Fieturg Howe, 6.30 '—5_ 6. from Londen.
6.5 -— Senthil Syste Failletin.  " #50 —Mesical -Diterdide,
7.8 +5, A, from Ldinbargh, 7. 15-12.0 SB. feenn Donkin,

So Mf,2BD ABERDEEN. GOO be,
4.0 -—Tishing News Balletin, 4&5 -—Dsanee, Mieke by Al Lealle

And hie Orehestes relayed fromthe MarePalnia de Dee, 5.) —
Folk faee Lagden). §.08°—Children'+ foo, 6.0 ;—Reeital of
Ommophone Records, 625 -—Fehhie dew Enuietin. 6.3) :—
Be from Lodi. a 8. from Dilan, 70s.EB, foi

Ealicbargh. -F.415-12-0:—6.8. from Laden,

308.1 M,Z2BE BELFAST. 80 ko.
4.0 :—Concert The Kadbe Quartet: Overture," The Callph

af Bajhlad "i Boieldiea)s An Antamn, Song CH, Woe: Sele

Hoo, fan Toy" Sidney Jones), &24-—Manie Honter (lexno-
Sopming)? Inthe Night aad Melw Metter hata Garolit (tt te

my Mother's wish (fichard athanss): Sapphle de (Drains)
Love's’ Phiksophy (Quilter). 88 :—Quartet; Ballet Music
‘Copia (Delile: oor. Tarn): Bailte,dylvan Serora*
(Fletcher): Mirelsc,-' Folies Bereta". (ineke} §.01—Talk,
£15 —Oilldren's Hour, 6.8 :—London  Protreamnd relayed
TrotieLayentey. Eo:—S-. from Lendion. 2ei-— 1 Ballad
Caiicert. Hay delet (VYadini: iin (Pfriedomn Bach, irr.

Htcisler): ‘Teaapo di Memetto(Pogmini art. Rrejer}; Bondi
UBeethiven, itr. Kreialer), 7.42: Leonard Gowings {Tenor}:
Bhi Irish Bec, ‘My Linwe's in Arbortes fare. ote;
* Bellavo me if all jhosn caidearine yoo chores © fFredithp),
Hobrcieun Sone? * An delanid Stelling Sore al * An Erakoy
Love Dil,’ hangolt-Fracirk (el Enullsh Sapir, * idk to me

eal with thine epee (Praditionall. 7.96 '—Tkmothea Rreehover
(Pianoterie):  Spankh) Buble " Mallorca” toagalo- Tirtrin),
Le Pulais’Pochonte; ult eur la bebe the: Palma. 8.9 :—Betty
Thempack (Mereo-Soprano): Oh, ten: from the fede; The
Next Market Dey, and. know where Dm goin’ (arr.
HB. Aiwhe}: Sigh. to. more, lade UF. Heel) +. -Ramaice
fron * Mimo" (Thome); Cnkoo [Manin Shaw), Be
Bay Jelett: Serenite (Vieuxtemps) j: tpnDance (cerinados,
an Bremer): Done tc icotale(RimakyRereakoy, art, Erebler),

(Couttideed da col 2.)

 
 

From a Recent Talk.
WHO CARES?

Tha following ia oan extract from. Wie talk. sehiek
Mr. Clough Wilttames- Ailes gare from London Sinton

dahon he ag, Aleta among bose who are fighting
hard for the praeerpation of Britains country-side,
and j¢ a sor enemy of the jerry-birilding fraternity,

"Toes are eoane, T know—but I can’t believe

 

just calmly refusing to live in them any more, and
moving out; and we are dispersing ourselves over

the country with just the «ame planless recklessness,

and now disfcuring it with our ill-conailered but

all-too-permanent encampments,

Let me give an example.
* T have friends: whom owe will call. the. Joneses:

care for beauty and seernl inesss one way OF Mr. and Mrs. Jones, aa children, though they lived
the other; and there are quite certainly those who in quite a hig¢ish town, could ramble cat. airy fine:
ean be made far more wretched by ugliness in their | evening night into the real conntry—with havfielde
surroundings than by personal failure, poverty, illl- and cows, woods andl birda’-nests ponds and atte:
health or any of the ordinary nusfortunes of hfe. baeks and so fort h—ripht ent techs all tho moles
Some don't even: know tt. and dust and buildings and aelinessa and people—
Only grant. them a surrounding beauty, even 2 andall in just a few minutes,

quiet and orderly seemliness, and they can stick 1t— And what now ?

they can bear their troubles with serenity, Well, by the time they had married and had had
Notoriously it is from the ugly and the squalid children of their own, the town had spread out-along -

places—places that wo have made eo—that we hear ll ita approach roads n matter of a mile or more
of restlessness and ciscontent—and no wonder. It of solid, dreary building, to Where the trim-tines
izn't just the plain poverty, Tt’s poverty on top end, And thei the motor-buses began, and along
of unrelieved dreariness that finally and properly | their routes there is another milo or two of newer,|
oxneperates. amaller, pinker, more scattered buildings—advertise-|

Tndeed, having made such i horrid mes al sent hoardings, notice-boards, petrol-pumps and
muddle of most of cortowna, having let them rum to garages.

ao enreleasty, moat ‘AN Gi : ’ :seed 20 carelessly, moat of ua who can afford to are Not « cow—not a hayrick—not even a reliable

newt-pond within miles, Very few trees, and hardly
any hedges,

that there are very many—who really don't

 

i
l

SS ——— ee = —*

(Continued fron oof. 1.)

6:35 ':-—Leonnrd Gawings: On. Whites. of Scnrg. (Me ndbelaanhin} :
Loong (Khieralii: At Bening: (Cadi) An Brenly “Bone
‘Hibecmoihaly 8.46 :—Donithea BEreshiover; Teed Staalles 2
Noa. Oin EB Fiat Miner: No. finFlat Major (hope), &1:—
BeitTheompacn : Sh Mes Vera iit tine Boies had Wines) {bahnd
Had I a golden poond to-apend (heel): Five Eran (A. tilbhays
The: Early, Meoming (G. Poel, 2572.0. from London,
#50 opp. :—A Band Concert, 1Heacne Tent Sitver Bail,
Comdhpctor, Willigms Feown. March from Second suite jo F

(Hoke, nr. 8, Herbert); Overton, “La Taina. Blanche"
(iletra}: Sderetion al W,; Santerean's apes Garn. 7. Oo. Bom 1:

Troepbene- Slo, ut onthe Deep* (Lahrp* Vader: ! Nights. tf

ieee * CAeclite): March,’ The Greet Little Amey * (Alornty:
10,30-12 .6(-—-8.B: trom Londen,

So now, in spite of the new-fangled electric trams
find motor-buises; the town children sre prisoners,

firmly builtin on All sides ; for it coata them four-
pence & head im-fares ta peach press they can roll
on ora tree they can climb, whilst, unless their
Pirents cain spare an hour or two and afford their
tram and bus tickets, they too are prisoners, com-_
demned to smoke and noise and a dingylittle house
in o dreary side-street for the term of their natural
lives.

I

CLEARANCE OF REMAINING STOCK LEFT OVER FROM OUR

OF THE FAMOUS

“NER-SAG” MATTRESS SUPPORT
An Amazing Bargain. Secure YOURS Now | NEARLY ONE MILLION
SEND NO MONEY.

7 Nights’ FREE Trial.
We oro wiillog to clear our Temaliuing «tock
from our Gren Half Price #alo. of the atacing
nw Fale JPPe i, The Gate: worirfak sii
ineed ponain in fall asd Jou cag baw the “Ker
Aug "* in Yoder bane for full os PREEB POR
BEVEN IGMTE"' TRIAL without. send-
[ig Gneney first, We trast you ba fully fa
we wokhd ar  thidal persahal: friehiie, ‘Co
have only to genmcl usa the saoupon: And
we will send you the “Morgag; You livre i
HAP, Foo Wh it, Fon weep ie ih,onie Of EYE. ditag,
When Fou ‘ar Lhiritghly satinted yun poy fur
tiarticle whieh is rina-Atled and in| wed
JH OE Tieptie, foto «deride meet te hea bE

aioply- rte * XerSae te uw Fern 2h
[hel ee ithe,

        

  

    

   

nang Se eis $ fara aoe TORAVE MONEY
WEVER-G10, Patented and Negisierci. u pp or TOU hen a pencil leee leg =FILL it THH

LODPoetor & dog melicess made for Chtomeped Link, Chain of. . FOUR pocket} bea, nin E
parmawithInea on Weed cites inaQi planaartuiise Eletaeee tex ht and Biel pel Bev. noManey.
which Ata ander wey ewinine matkrend, no matter bow badly anpeing, aboludbes

SERD

ing, ond cf vee Che int adeabdage aod coomfert
fer nlitescoat.Rideoeivea LIVETIME'G WEAN,Kiuolis hawapi SALE COUPON. SEND NOW!

z t: Omplets and carriage paid * TO HWEE-BA :

Hse U4 WitTR oF your wretent roattress Be wrod enoenoneonrei* a i For 4, trams A ;
Price was SALE Price Wek acs igee re Matireac.). ow) SE ake be wil pay the: epetlaBal -et0e asinine pag ihe “peel

Fer Slr, fio, Matiresa : nribhln ren datedpet 2: oik. Pel webs
A Price was 17Sow 8/9 Bae 22 pom) cumditiod ‘within the demi paril.

Fer ath. Mat brjag
Preeow16 Now 6/6
ir att. Leag

ried woe 23 Je ow Ue
or ath. hin, For Bir. Maitrren

Ue wee U. Bock: fel tere)

Martiress, Prica was 23/6 ‘Kew: Jive

NER-SAG, Ltd., pas. Babecevaey
Fal? Trial. Otter apphiag gal tn Eupdail, Sea(lend met Water,

SAME...

ADDILEAS gh cusr bereeo ! ea ia
Roadie Vines,
Aug, 17, ay.
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Wiskeam, The Daily Service

16:30 (Deveniry only) Time Sicwa., Gneexwicn :
Weiture Forecasr

16> (Garentey ony) Gramophone Reoords

Light Magic

17.0 A Tatnan Coscenar

Frevenwk J, Frere (Boy Soprano)

Joan E, Toaxer (Pianoforte)

12.30 Tae B.B.0. Dason Onemrerna

Personally conducted by Jace. Payne

1.0-2.0 Feasca's Oncreeraa

Directed by Geonors Hagce from the ascee
Fraacati

AL Light Classical Concert
Earec|ees Mrrcuen. {Soprano}

Tox Exp Garcer Tero:

Eso Banmer (Violin), Lowy Pamir (Violon-
cello); Aiea Prices (Piareforte)

THE CHILDREN'S HOVE:

Going, Going, Gone !
Wherein the Children’s. Hour holds an Ancetion

in an originnl foslsjca
The proceedings will be enlivened by Gewtan

JEMIMA inexcerptie irom her repertoire |
* The Furniture Talks —sa fanciful story written
round “Old Furniture,” i eong cycle by Crappe
AnoebaLe, the songs aung bs
Amanget the Hidders will be KR. ne Ronis and

Cosxstanch OCantavay

4.0

5.15

6.0 Tat BEC. Dance Oromesrea
Persoially conducted by Wack Payre

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Roral Horncocruran Socrery

630 Trte Stora.
CAST,

6.45

GRrEMWiIon : VWeathne Forn-
Freey (exerac’ News Boner

 

   
THE VIRGIN QUEEN

‘This was the design from which the figure of Queen
Elizabeth in the new Madame Tussaud = was dressed:
file. Nortts will deserbe hes ex oth as an export

on historical cogtucne in his talk at 70.

> Kate Wirreh

Tne 3.6.0, Daxcr OncresrTera (oontinged)
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7.0

7.15

#0

B.

PROGRAMMES FOR
Wednesday, August 22

Including a B.B.C. Promenade
Concert

At. Hureert Nowe:

‘Drcesing Madame Tussauds”

NORAIS is admirably fitted to
momnber of the flub of Queer ‘Trades,

THe ‘is; incidentally, qualified as on architect sind

the owner of i diplorn in chrarmatic art, but lite

real apeciality is historical costume, One of
his roe! interesting achievernent: waa the
dressing of the vast -historical gallery at the
new Madame Tussauds.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Motemmncset's Songs

Sung by ‘Tatraws BMaicsarta (Boprane)
Without Bunlight—-Series of Six Bonge of Gloom

Tnterior
Thine @yeh in the orowd ne'er perceived moe

Alas, it js my lonely fate
At last "tie over, heat of day

Elegy
On theRiver

VARIETY
Meni: Geondse and Lexest Borcwee

(Folk Songs and Duets)

ANGELA Bapmeney, § Trinh of Topsy,’
by A. BP. Henpert

Mcero aml Miers
(Syncopated Pianists)

0 BBC, PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayed from the Queen's Hall

fir HENRY iWoOoD

pnd bisiriosy Opcneoria

Sixth, Brandenburg Concerto, in EB Fiat, Mr |
Violas, Violoncelies and Double Bassea... Mach

ACH wrote hissixth Brandenburg Concerto in
61x porte, two for the Viola da -Bracoia

forint Viol —plared as the Violin is played),
two for the Viola da Gamba for "knee Viol “—a
forerunner. of the Vidlonecella), one for the
oniinary: Violoncelit aod one for the *Violone *

(Doubs Baas, with «a part for a koyboar'l

metroment, to help fill in the harmonies,
Nowadays the parts are divided into two for
Violas, three for Vinlorieellos-aned one for Double
Basa, The absence of Violins: (very mare thing
in & werk for Sitings) gives « currons colour to
tlie (rei.

There are three Movements. In the first there
ie peont activity of the closely woven parts. Tin
the Second (slow) Movement the Violas discuss
a singing theme, while the lower strings. aecom-

i":

pany. The last Movement ia in the style of a
FiLTLae.,

Donitay Foo (Sopranc)

Airs
Righing, weeping (Church Cantata No. 21 1 Baek
The Word of God iny treasure did es

Kone Bactrim, Ran Roseareos (Sole pass
fortes) aod Orchestra

Conesrig-in E Fist... ...... =P.Back
‘ARL PHILI? EMANUEL BACH (LETi4+
TTR), the hind son of fhe great Bach,

is sometimes caller| dhe " Berlin,” or * Elanaburg’

Bach,
This Concerto, which was sapparenth not

published until ita composer had been dead nearly
one: hanidred -and thirty years, was originally
written for a * forte piano ‘(an carhy form of the
pinkotorie we Know), and o-harpsighord, the
pionoiorbe's. plicked-shing fororumnmer,; the
orchertra consated of Strings, two Flutes and

two Horos, There are three Movements, two
very quick ones, with a alow one between, which
leacks without o break inte the -lssh,

OnceTrA.

Fourth Brandenburg Concerto for Salo Viglin,
Two Flutes and Strings 1... ccne ees . Bach

be a]

9.50. Wratmem  Forecasr,

9.45

10.35 Bre Witoras Brace:

  

eae fourth Brandenburg Concerto, whichis not
quite ao frequentiy beard as are aome of

the others, has three Movernents—a quick oie, a
fractiul slow one; in which the Fhotes hold -the
nelle lime, and. a minagnificerit fuga Finale,

Sivant RoserTson (Hoss)

Rinwit. and Ain, "Themol
ing day * (Choreh Cantata No, 70)

Ciucpeer ica

Suite No. 5, for Strings and Oboe
Back, arr.

blest’ all qaiinken-

eeeHach

HWood

Stancey Marcaaxt (Organ) and Orchestra
Sinfonia to Churth Cantata, No. 29, ° Wir danken

dir’ (We thank thet}. .sas...: eae

BeCoND 9“GCENERAT
News BouoERTiy

PROMENADE CONCERT
fconbinmed}

Branuiy MARCHANT

Organ Concerto. in G Minor, No. 11 (Set 2, No, 5)

Handel
Doesotar Sie

To Daisics. . ager Quilter
ONS beak ete Boaty

START nicauiias

ROPEN aa w ace ces ot ened ee Stonford
Fee eweet violots.... : Parry
Molly O Herbert Howella

Erisigibeiea

Largo for Strings and Organ..... . dtandel

10.30 Local Aonouneermnents; ‘(having cont)
Shipping Forecast

"The British Asencia-
rs

) 16.59 A. Praxoronrte Rreorran
by Crom Doxpy

11.0-12.0 (Deruury only) DANCE MUSIC:
Annoses Haro from the May Fair Hotel
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AND HOLLYWOOD'S KING,

Another of Mr, Norris's costume designs for Madame
Tussaud's—Rudolph Valentios, once treater
romantic idol of the screen, dreased in the cighteenth-

century elegance of M. Beaueaire,
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Wednesday’§ Programmes cont'd (Aug. 22)

~{ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [

 
  

 

(401.8 MM. 610 ko.)
TRAGAEeR eR FROM THe LONDON SVTDIO EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWIER STATED.

—————— a i salen — =

40 Pact Movipnr's Rivout Tusarke Guorce Canvey (Burlesque Comedian)
OnRCHRATRA Tar: MesresaL Avot keane Experta)

From the Rivelt Thawtre Tre Gann or Tam 2xp arr.

5.0 THe B.B.C. Daxce OpcHEstTra ‘Tux Brack Waror (Reval Highlanders)
Porsonally conducted by Jack Pays

$45) Toe Cenpars’s Hour(From Birmingham) :
"Zeppeling of the Sea,’ by Nreoumwa Twieo

Nursery Rhynies by Mansorte Lyon (Soprano)
’ How Tram Care Work,’ by Major VeEanox

Broo, Toss will Entertain

6.30 Tru Sicexan, Greexwich; Wratser Fone-
OaST, Fins; Gexenat News BGLuerin

6.45 Light Music
Kesnern Sriaxe (Tenor)

W: Le Taevren and his Getet

Ocrer
Selection ‘from ‘Carmen’ ...........05.. Bizet

6.54 Kexsera Sreexe
Adi, tiwenay or my delight: aar Lehi

"Ts the CB ames ge tomes ee Looncoralls

7.0 Ocrer

Envir’Che, * Hoareaye” Lua af eed wOworak:

The Suan ria Capertee ee Gai ean araeetnlern Kees alySaint.Saerne
{Solo Viohn, W. L. Tarren)

T1000 Kexxtre Steexg

Than bringest (Isas esac weer ees ch Sehubord

PpaMe sea a igi dl elke a fetanctans ecko eee J

7.18 Gere

Bown in-the Forest cence we ete ee DOD
eats A a ess eae eee ae Withain Hathoca

Sauteed Petrol eee ee a ee ee ee ineke

7.30 Cardiff Sunshine Carnival

The Carnival at Night
At Clarence Park, Weeton-Super-Mare

SB. from Cardiff

Artista t

Mar Rawseay (Mezzo-Soprano)
iunwe Aro (Boubrette)

CGronge Guaves (the famoug Baron Popoff)
eee=

News and Notes from

Mr. W. Preston, M.P. for Wfaleall, is to broad-

cast an appeal on Sunday, August 26, on behalf
of Walsall Hospital Carnival and Fete,

A short programme of chorus songs, sung by
John ‘Thorne (baritone) and the Birmingham

Studio Chorus, will be broadcast at 9.40 pom.
on Tueeday, August 28,

‘Pitch and, Toss "—a, little human play, -by
Bertha N. Graham, will be given: during’ the

* evening programme on Wednesday, es 20.

Tho cast will include Vincent Curran, Gladys

Ward and Edith ames.

The City of Birmingham Police Band, eon-
ducted by Richard Waseell, will be heard during
the afternoon of Tuesday, August 25, Other
itoms. will he given by Emilie Wakiron (soprano)
and “‘T; C. Sterndale Bonnett, the we f-known

entertainer at the piano.

The: afternoon programme on Saturday, Sep-
tember 1, will be given by the Norris Stanley
Sextet, supported by Rebe Hillier (cortralta)
‘are: Harry Millar (cellist) —1t will bo followed
by a programme relayed from the West-Enad
Danee Hall, with vocal interludes by' Rayniond
Cireen (entertainer).

Enid Cruickshank (contralto) and Angel
Grande (vidlin) are the acolo artists in the after:
moon programme on Sonday, August 26, when
the Birmingham Military Band, conducted by

a

 

 

 

In the “Near Future.

(By kind permiseion of Col. L. P. Evaws, ¥.C,

C.M.G,, D.8.0., Commanding, and Orricens)

Barulmacter;, H: E. Avstixa

Tae Sraviox Oncreerna: Conducted by
Warwick BRArriwaAirt

Baya
Belection from“ Madame Butterily

7:45 Boar Hr.

7.65 Gronce GRayEs

waa Puceins

8.5 BGaxp
March Paraphrase on *Men of Harlech * (° Welsh

ihemandy" \ee ree ee gd pe eee ee ee (ern

Three Lien Pieces... seas =afepelier

Luhiy I ali: F‘Sniatle :: “zeratia ‘Beng

6.20 Bantam Hin.

8.30 THe Mosican Avotos

6.40 Baxn
Fantasia on Sir Harry Lauder’s Songs. .arr. Ane
Regimental March, The Garb of Old Gaul’

9.0 Vaudeville
From Btreiingham

Jouxsos. Baotiers and GnkkxoP
(Synecpated Harmony}

Dick Frascts and Donerxn Srason
(Comaly Dri)

ALBERT Dannecs (Child Tinprossions)

Mirman Frees (in Character Songs)

Tot Arpiey Mourns Oneaas Treo

Pare Beows'’s Dowixors Dance Gasp

1:0 Weather Forecast, Soon GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUBIC: Frisk Asnworrm
and lite Basin, from the Hotel Metropole

11.0-11.15 Amsrose’s Baxpfromthe May FairHotol

(Wednesday's Progranancs continued on pags 298,)
= 

Daventry Experimental.
W. A, Clarke will give a concert of miscellancous
items, inchading works. by Fuctini, Wagner,

Beethoven and Edward German,

Melodies fromoer Heerand Adame

Pompadour will be heard in the course of a pro-
gramme, entitled: “Lace and Lavender,” to

be given at 3.20 p.m. on Friday, August 31. \Tt
will be followed by «a vaudeville programme in
Which the arheta are Mabel Constanduroa, Firth

and Scott, The Mirinla Trio and Philip Brown's
Shakespeare Dance Band.
The artists in a*varicty programme to he

broadenst at 9 p.m. on Monday, August 27,
include the ..Old-Time Singers, Helen Alston
in gongs at the plino, Juliette Alvin (‘cel list),
and Alfred Butler and Chrissie Stoddard in
another edition of ‘ Further Pleasant Memories,’
inte whieh will be woven thosa delichtiil littl

songs figdet years age by othe * Follies,’
— = ae eee eeehe 
 

The Oteant broadcasting Fel|4

| 2L0—LOSTDON—Macdooe Tresourd's
SGB—BIRMINGHAM~-Lozelle Picture. Hoose
SiC eeASTLE—Haveleck, SUBRDGERLAND j

| THE = BELFAST inaede Cina

ZEH—EDINBURGH—The ‘New Paeture: House

are WURLITZER ORGANS
alte Inafalled ef : Mew Collery Kinema ; Gronge. Kilburn j

|

7

| ]

feacdeny. Strathord: Flare 7 Finsbury Pork Cimeme:

|

debe Vale Pictare House.

‘Offtoen: 33; Kung St., Covent Garden, WC, eres.
aeSee

 

 

 

MILTON
CLEANS
YOUR FALSE
TEETH
PERFECTLY

 
The Milton methodsare simplicity itself:
Just this while you sleep—If you take out
your false teeth at night, add half-a-tea-
spoonful of Milton to the glass or cup of
cold water in which you leave them. In
the morning rinse in clean cold water.

Or this whtle you dress—If you sleep with
your false teeth in, put them, onrising,
nto a glass containing equal parts of
Milton and warm water (just enough
fluid to cover the plate), When you are
dressed, take them out, rinse and wipe.

In both cases the result will be—teeth
glistening, gold parts glittering, not a
trace of ‘film,’ food or grease, and a plate
utterly free from infection. Milton, of
course, is. sold by chemists—6d, to 2/6

a bottle,

LEAVE THEM
IN MILTON
WHILE YOU
SLEEP
OR DRESS

MAKE A POINT OF READING THE BOOK WITH THE BOTTLE  
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lA Sunshine Carnival
will be heldatClarence
Park, Weston-super-

Mare, and when the

sun has set there will be
the Carnival at Night.

et

|
|
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WA CARDIFF.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.145 The Sunshine Carnival
At Clareneo Pork, Weston-super-Mare

First Bay

Opening Ceremony by Grorex Guaves (The
Famous “Baron Popoit' of * Merry Widew°

inane)

2-4) Tree Baxp or tar inp Bart, Toe Buack
Wates (Rovan Hrcaranpres)

(iy kind permission of Col. LP. Evans, Vi0.,
LLG. B.6.0., Commanding, and Oifioers)

Bandmaster, H. E. Avetoxa

Freetival March, ‘ Tho Spirit of Pageantry*
Fletcher

Overture to ‘ The ‘Torments of Tantalus *. ,. Steppe

i ee, a
i CORTITLE royed trom

245 Mar Ramsay (Mereo-Soprano)

A Throsh’s Love Song. cee cesta ees Vrawera
Were Ta Botteriv ...0..0..c-see. Deimann
Binokbitd’s Bong. so svi ee dewive oe ee Cyril Scott

2.53 Aceentr Voorsancen (Violin)
Bicilinna and Rigauwden .. Froencewr, arr, Kreisler
Nocturna Gn Foi eee Sar pin Chapern

3.0 Geonce Cannery
Burlesque Comoedmn

310 Gasp

Incidental Music from * The Merchant of Veniee*
seedianaut

Bourrée: Vake: Finale

2.75 Mat Raweay
Pe TOie ea es de ae pee (Caren
Do you belevo im fairieat.........,.. Charles
The Daily Question .....,3 65. Mfg-Blehritenal

i335 Geonce Caner

245 Gaxp
Earnie From ° The Desert Song”... Romberg

49 Brook Ans, (Soubrette) will Bing, Whistle, ond
Dance

210 Tas bicewa: Avones

Soy lophene Experts

420 Tee 8ratros. Oores1ra

Conducted by Wanwiticn Drarrwarre

Selection from “ Mignoo’ 2. Ambros Thomas
'

43) Jonww KNonke

BomSunshine Sunge from Soerrowfal Souls

440 Boas Hit,

6.50 Meera. Ayouss

6.0 Oncneeraa

Buite, * Three “estern Aketchas"..

5.15 Tan (mores Aon

oe Moeg ill

6.0 Lomlon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8. from Londen

730 =The Carnival at Night
Artists ;

Mat Ramsay (Mozzo-Soprand}

Binwer Bios. (Soubrette)

George Guaves (The Famous Baron Popol}
Cromer Catsey (Burleague Comedian)

Tae Moumcan. Avowos (Aylophous Experts)

 

 
 

: Tre Band of tae 2nn Barr.
Tat Brack Warten (Rovat Hiaaiaxprrs)

C.MLG., D.3,0., Commanding, and Officers)
Gandmasier, A. EE. Acering

THRE BTatTion O8CHMSTEA

Conducted by Warwick Baarrawarre

Baxp
election from ‘Madame Butterfly’... Puccini

7.45 BuaFini

7.55 Geomce OnArEs

£5 Daxn

March Parsphrase on * Men of Harlech * (* Welsh *
Pihapeiy pacar aneee 2.2. Ger

Three: Light Pinos... ...... veewaa vedleleher
Lubly Lula; Fifinstte ; Folio Bergire

B20) Bowie Aros

B30) Biveran Avoios

$8.40 Bano

Fantasin on Sor Harry Lauder’s Songs arr, Wma
Regimental March, * The Gorb of Qh Gaul *

60 Mar Rastear

My Ships... pp ekg eee nt
Flowers of Forgetfulness .....
The Lilne Pree’...

5.10 Growce Canney

8.20 OnCMNSTHA

First * Poor Gynt’ Butte: esse oc.

00 Weartuen. Forecasr, News

9.45 The Carnival
(Contin)

ef Riego
. Cation

eee Cortlan

-oee ow Grigg

Mat RAMSAY

Valse Song, * Love's Wonderful Music’
ie aedalien

Love's a Merchant oss... eae Gore

 
tage Paola

SUNSHINE DAY AND NIGHT.
Billie Hill, the welldinown stage soubrette, will
help to provide the sunshine at the Carnival that

| (Cardiff Station will relay from Weston-auper-Mare
this afternoon and again tonight.

rammes continued (August-22)

 

12.0-1:0. London

 

AUGUST TT, LO.
   

 

Cardiff station will re- |

lay the entertainments||
| —including George||

| Graves, Billie Hill, |
[tore Brown ‘and «|

 

 
| hast more.

 

9.55 Gronak CaRNEY

. | HAS Oncarsria
(By hind permission of Col. L. PL Evans, ¥.0., |

Bolection from * Morrie BTUsa(ernuin

10,15 Daxce, Mraic

Se from Daetentry Aixperimantal

10.30 Local Announcements

10.35-11.0 8.8. from London
 

 

754.1 Ms
55X SWANSEA. LOZ0 KC.

120-10 London Programams relayed from
Baventry

4.0 A Coscenr

ao Rosas: (Controalbs)
ValeaTusertooag (Violin)

Tae Sratiox Ted
TT: DD. Jorge [Panoforte), Mosegaxr Lioro

(¥ioln), Gwitvst THosas [Violoncelis)

6.15 Tar CaoRen'’s Hour:

Violin Solos by VaLenrm Tosskmoe

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 So. Jrom Lodon :

7.30 8.6. from. Cardi?

9.309 Wratnen Forgoast, News

6.45 A.B. from Cardyf

10.15. S.A. from Daventry Beperimenial

10.30 Loeol Announcements

10.35-11.0 SB. from London
 

S2a, 1M.
S20k6.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Gramophone Records12.0--1.0

4.0 Hiro Geows’s Dasxcr Bann, relayed from the
Westover

§.15 The (impress Hook

6.0 London Programme ndayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from. London (10.350 Local An-
TUES|}

 

400 M.
Tho kG.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

Programm relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

5.15 The Comones's Bow +

‘Shactows ful what we think of them’

In. whieh PrRagrernie * lat the Seren, Ring *

(Eleanor Farjeon) tele his story

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

630-110 8.8. from Lonton (10.30 Mid-week
Bports Bulletin. Local Announcembints)

 

275.2 M-
1090 kc5SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12:6-1-0 London
Daventry

Prosar pels frorns

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tan ComoRENSs Hoo

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S28. from London (10.30 Local An-
TALEnoebe)
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Wednesday’sProgrammescont'd (Aug. 22)
  

 

6ST STOKE. “ei

12.0-1 “O TLeordion Programme relayed [ror

aventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3-15 Tre Conpees's Hope:

A Visit to the Seaside

Wonders of the Rock Poole...

The Tortoise geta a Shell... ./...+++
we a. Ghee

A. @. Stott

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30- 11.6 3.2. from Eondon (10:30 Loreal An-

Eeei|

2ZY MANCHESTER. **5.™:

12.0-1.0 New Gratiophoos Records

3.30 The Rydal Sheep Dog Trials
Relayedd from: the: Vala “of Rydal, Westmorland: |

Described by Sir. iG. Arrcatson, Ab,

Orchestral -Tiiterliades
provited by ‘the

Station CMmonesTRA

Oetrhire. ' The Lanith's Garnhol" 2... Seueu
The WBistiar and ifs Does | loys ils. Priar
Shepherd's Tearoi ie pc es hi eae ea dermvrn.
Shepherd's Evening Fong .... 4. Frockett
Selection from * Merrie Bugland *...... Sermart |
Three Combry Shetohow ool. ag eee i Howgill

5.15 The Crricres's Hoon:

Rourh Rees
©The Storm," fram Suite ‘The Bea" (Prae I:

Arve)

Played by THe StATion OmocrrsTRa

‘The Blac Men of the Minch" (Tan heh)

* Beatme up the Channel’ (Sam ferson)

Sung by Hangy Horewene

A Sea Story told by Ropeer Rorerrs

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

iy'a Duiletin

.30

A Progranims to

Su. from London

Music of the Mountains
wich Luk

eemtribute

Tae Sration OnonesaTRa

Overture, ‘ Land of the Mountain and the Flood '
Hasliinn

sland virtiata will

xa Mircrecn {Soprana)
Lin's Air (Tho Prodigal Bon") .....+ Dehesay

The Laughing Song ssesester tne ee eeeAuber
AC Foest. of Lapterna eis seve eee ee Bantock

H. N. Apama (Pianoforte)
Sonata, Op. 10, No. Lb vivvee ceeee rey BeRecthoven
Allegro von apirito

A Reading from Wordsworth
The * Lucy’ Lyrica

OncHrsTRA
Selection from the Swan Lake... .- Tehaikoveky

‘THE MARRYING OF WILLIAM’

A Play in One Act by L. po Garve Peacm
Proluced by Davin E. Onarenop

Presented by Tae Statriox Rerernrory Prayers

; Cast :
William Aache Frisk A. Nicmons
SUSAN .s.ssssa+. Manton Tawarre Marranws
Gooreiia .eccssscaeess eee HERESICE MELFORD
Winitirod Eprra Toms

Boone : Tha living-room hitehon of a-country
cottage on the shores..of Derwentwater, about
four o'clock in the afternoan,

H.-N. Anas

Sonata, Op. 14, Noo 2 oo...
Andante

A Reading from De Quincey

pay as GORA

—
-
s
=

RSA MrircaTniF

Oh, listen to the vorre of love

Hook, arr, Dehmann

Fee ririea Aet os nn ecesk acetylene a pan cee eer. Afar

Pulling the Sea Dulee..... 4 Mebridean Songs)
Mhairi Bhanessc ae.) Rennedy- Fraser

DScSerra

Thresa Dabe Dated yeeeeAriiug lac

5.3) Wearuee Fonecist, News

9.45 A Ballad Concert
Donotmy Verxey (Contralto}

Come let's be perey i.ees Lane Wilson
My Son Disssdesaie tel. tee

Atrahp Barker {Violin}

Three Fotl Tames: 3. os ee4%

The Littl Heel, Lark

rae arr Cobn Pastor

(Ty hb Where be

PoE F (Cornveall): Meatesmtla (Enghsh }

Dove4nas Kime. (Boas)

POPA5 orca dante aot Parcel
Migrmanmotie ..4

Donorny Vreasy

) that it-were ao

Montague Philltne

Frank Bratige
The ari hantress ba wwe a wide Yee noe

ALFRED BAkKER

Fala Seon 6295. Lavan, ore. Acresa

Funeh's Serenade te ee : Koretatar

Dorevas Krak

Hear tad, pe winds and Warped sien eae Hiadel
The Late Pliyer Shiites
The Garber of Torin fuse

10-30 Local Announcements

16355-11.0 8.7. From London

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. the
=! 60) Bl,

12.8 La: Cramoqecne Records, 4.15 :- “ANfe teleEe] ve

Fenwick 6 bermice Ted Boone. §.15 tChbhlpen's Pour. 6.6 '-
A Fisnoforte-Terital tye Leslie: Bddgewiter. 6.3 —Hogal
Herthbsitiiral. Sichete's Billetin, 6.20 :—-LondaTN. ie
Lax cond Gilligan | Patertalivers), EheimWopitieon |Meath
ren), 8.0710 '---Lawden,

53C GLASGOW. ee:
11.0-13.0 :-—Gramocphone Reeords, 4 }—Orehesra, Chirls-

thin Shephent Wontraltoy Ga i—Chilinen*’s: Hove,” 5. BB bh
Weathet Forecnal for Fartiers. G.01—Jeat orey (Soprano),
629 :—Air, Dodtey WV. Howelle : ‘citedare (6.39Londen.

6.45 °—Mii-week Sports Bulletin, €50':—Mosien!) Interlude. 1 2 — Lateboi. nee
{The Batemists.

§.0-11.0London,

2BD
10-120:

My  Paetraniae,” by" Wee Som"
Bopported by the Whole Colnpany,

foo wr,
HOO ker,

EBhing Nowe

ABERDEEN.
GCrmiond Record. 4a:

5.0:—Agned: Shaw) (Rlooutlonist 6.05:hidrena Boor.” |
6.0:—1,.H. Slaw (Vichacelioh £15:—Min. George B.. Green.
howe: * Horticuiture.” 25 '—Fihiee News. Bnlbetin. 6.30 =
Landen. 6.46: —iiliagow, 6.50 :-——Jrivenile Ongnidznathena’
Boalletin, 7.0-19.0+—Lieehen

2BE BELFAST mele' S80 kG.

Tbe L0!-=Girmmophons Rerooda.
John: s0wrerby (Vloloncelin dfs :-—Pismeforte Jaze doy Fred
Tegere. d45i:—Trnin Moson's. Dien Bani, reliny from

Capronl’s Palais ‘de apes, Ranger, 5.15 '*— Children's Haeur,
66:—Organ Berttal by Fiteroy Page, Teayved frag the Clase

$45 :—Eadio .Onartet.

 

 

Cinemas. 6.20 :—Londen, 630-11.6 -— London.

i oe

NEW MUSIC,
| The BBC, is always willing to consider
| new music, with a view to broadcasting,
| but only orchestral, military band, or

choval rnus.é ‘of real intevent and im-
portance is desired. Smaller pieces or
those of more trifling order are as a rule

 

a0
 

66  
the whole

=< goodness of
the Sun

npened fruit...
pure white sugar...
nothing else,

Fat Golden Shred,

THE marmalade,

for healths sake
this SLIME.

  

Constantly-tested by

eminent medical men,
Every test a fmccess,

ROBERTSON
——ouly mabe,

  
aiPa.

der

 

 

Bulletin, a5 1—-Sheadimian's Orelwstrn ftom the Electr‘Theatre, |

 selected by the performing artists, not
by the B.B.C,   
 

The Only

World-Programme

Paper.

  

See

WORLD-
RADIO

For

Dominion and Foreign
Programmes,

EVERY FRIDAY

2d,   
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PROGRAMMESforTHURSDAY,August 23
2L0 LONDON and sXxX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM. G30 kG.)

 

ere
10.15 a.m. The

Ballo Service
(1004.2 mM.

 

16.30 (Darentry only) Tome Sigs, Gareswier ;
Wedvarn Fourcagy

11.0 (Daventry only) Gnamorsosxs Recorps
' Masniah '"—Part 1

129 * A SionCoscerr

este Leansmn. (Contralto}
Cavan (Conwor (Tenor)

Dawy SHonnoces (Violin)

L620 The Week's Recital of
Cramophone Records

3.0 Epecnseng
From Westminster Abbey

345. Mre. 7, B. Poresruer: ‘Tha
Fomale Spevtatar '

jodge from some of the
article: “in the * popular '

Press, one might magme tint
until the twentioth century women
with minda ond talents and pro-
feasions of their own were us un-
known a2 the Heaviside Layer.
In reality the mghteenth eonkiury
prodaced any number of brilliant
whthen,and sonrinism oon litera.
lore attracted many of them,
Mre, Barbould and Mra, Tnchiald
were poominent writers cud editors,
ond. The Femelle Spetinfor was
Ah imitation of Addison's timous
rnagazin®, which purported to bey
run by women. for women, This

safternoon Mre, J. B. Pricailey will
read some amusing popers from it
—tne showing the extent of the
me oof noameticg by the young
officers oof the (Army, -another
warning Indiea of the dangers
Attaching to the inmromberate chrank-
ing of tea, and possibly one proving
the utter imposeibi!ity of practio-
able fiying inachinee,

4.0 Aw Oncamw Becirac

By Enwarn 0Ares

Kielayed from Madame Tussaud's
Cinema

A

Personally condocted by
tack PavsrE

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
New Nursery Rhymes

Walford Daries
Bung. by Tae Wimecess Sovcices

“TheMagic Collar,’ the Story of
‘a Brave Deor, by H. Mortimer

Batten.

* Bumble's Lawn,’ another Gnome
Story by Mabel Marlowe

1 « Tam BiB£ Dawn.
Cmcermara

6.0 Tor B.C. Daxce OncerstTra
Porsonally conducted -by Jack Parwr

6.15. Market Prices for Farmers

6.2) Mosical Interlede

6.30 Tre f1cexar, GReewwice: Wrarnns Fore-
cast, First Oevrenan News DGonnerix

6.45 For Girl Guides: Competitions in Cansp, by
Migs Lewis

74 Mr. LP. Hantiar : "New Novels

ris THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Mocesongany's Bowes
Sung by, Tatiawa Maxocserma (Sopranc} :

Purnssta's Rong from the Opera, ‘The Fair of
Sorotchintat*

18T ke.)

Awevar 17, 1928.
 

 

Tee Wreiness Mart
 

sae oe ———

Evening Pryer}
In: tho Corner |
To the Dnieper

Prom ‘The Nursery *

\ OUSSORGSKY never finished the Opera
- The Fotr of Goretshinésr (hpeed ona tale by
Gogol), We know very well one extract from it—
that favourite dance, the Gopak. In this song
‘arassia is day«iwaming about ber lover, At

firat she feels gad and knows not why, ‘Then,

 

 
 

+ wl

_ 
‘MASTERS’ OF THE MICROPHONE: ELSIE CARLISLE,

It was in Lee White's shows at the Ambassadors that Elsie Carlisle fest
crophone

 

CiwoRps

Conducted by Braxronn Thomson

Thera is a tavern in the ‘town

The Vicar of Bray

Ve banks ind braea

dol Lewd

Simon the Osilorer

Baily in our alley
Bolomon Levi

Chomeniires

The Three Crove

8.0 Chamber Music
TaTriasa Manrusinna {Soprano}

dan Poverrr {Violin}

Banny [saace (Pianoforts)

Jeax Pouowrr ond Harer léaans

(1), Fantuay; (2) The Grey
Dancer in the ‘Twilight;  {3)
Very broad; (4) Allegro forces

8.35 Tatiana MancEHNa

Der Frl Romig: ow.
Das Wandern {Wander- Secliuicrt

ROE a ssh! ho wiping ata
Melockie Popen-

Jinance it PAube etree ole Eases,

aliso = aera Bretagne

Lt Soted coante parr Hain art

Derconelragy

 

$50 Jeax Pouvorer sand Hanser

[SAAce

Third Bonsta in D Minor, for
Violin and Pianoforte, Op, 10s

Btradaena

{l) Allepro: (2) Acispios (3)
| Un poro presto 6° nom aieii-

monte ; (4) Presto agitate

$15 Talk: "The Wayofthe World”

Mr Winsor Hanes

| URING Mr. Vernon Bartlett's

absences in Genowa for the

meeting of the Council «af -the

Lengue of Notions, the weekly

talks on “The Way of the World”
will be given hy Mr. Wilson Harris
whe is se well-informed at Mr

Bartlett himeelf,

=

9.30 Weratcer Foneoast, Beco
came to the fore, The mm has known ber since the beginning of ,
1926, and she has now well eamed the title of the queen of ted Genemat. News Buncerix; Lora!
singers, and England's rival tothe glones of Sophie Tucker and Nora Basie. Announcements. (Daventry oniiy)

Shipping Forecast  
throwing off thet mood, she sings of ber hope
that ber lover will come to see hor soon, Here

we have a gay dance rhythm in which is hoard
the ‘click clack * of clogs.

The next wo songe are from ia ovyole of seven,

fhe Nursery, telling of the child's day, fall of

notivities, Jn the Corner meare trouble: the

tmp hes been naughty-—tangkl up the cotton

on the work-table, and apilt the ink, He tries to
wriggle out of it, and shows temper, so Nurea

Passes eontence. . . . Kote here the way
in which Moussorgsky pols melody aside for the
sake of realiam,

The lost song is a broadly-drawn invocation
to the river Dnieper, written ina folk-tune-like
oe, with alternating rhythms (seven in a ber,
besides cix and three}.

 
  

9.50 CHARLOT'S HOUR
A Light Entertaloment

Specially devieed and arranged by the

well-looown theatrical director

Axpan CHanior

10.80-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tor Savoy
Onrarans and THe Savor Bano, from the Savoy
Hotel

 

We regret that in os note on Mr. Vernon
Bartictt’s woekly talk on August 2 ww should
have attributed to him the futhorship of * Europe

im the Melting Pot." This book wns written by
Profesor Beaton Wateon, the well-known
guthority on Halkan politica. Mr, Dartlett’s
books ore ‘Topsy Turvy" and “The Lighter
Bide of European’ Chaos,” “both dealing with
Europo during the post-war riod and ‘both
written with great sympathy and insight.

 

a 7.30 Students’ Choruses

Bonnie ta D, for Violin: and Piaria-
Pe poee Aroold Fax
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Thursday’s Programmes conta (August23)
mt sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491.8 M.

 
TRASEVIESIOCE FROM THE LOSDCN SIUIO EXCEPT WHERE OTGERWER SPATE. :

— =

  
  

Gi0 ko.)

 

3.0 A Summer Symphony Concert

teclayed fram the Winter Gardens,
: Bournemouth

se Bovurwmmoure Mexican AUGMENTED
QECHESTRA

Conducted by fic Dan GODFREY

Euzasern MELcor (Soprano)
Oncerserna
vorture he *

 

Riry Bilas." _ Mendelesokn
Piansforte: Concerto in Te Flat). ie... c. es: Faget

Allegro maestoso; Quasi. adagio; Allegro
Vivi>> Allegro tarsiale anata

(Soloist, Horace ALwyNE)

Ruzarneta MELLO

avin” Adongie” oo. sesaekeussa ees ei ees One

Oncursrna

 

een Domotay SCLLITAS
The Djinn ssc. 24. WierorR Lawissonn
A Policeman, & Batten, an Organ-grinder,

Villagers, Natives, ete,

The Seensa +
A Landon Street

In «a Motor Var

A Primate Minbkeum
A Dip in the Bea
airo—The Market Place
‘The. Diesart

. Vauxhall Gardens, Lone Acs
» A Bhoncdred. Yours tram Now

f. Semewher in Summerset
10. Same as Seeno 1

FPiand: PATRIOLA HoskBonotron
Hater Perrin

Tom Revee Coarse

The Unknown Lady

o
e

S
e
b
o

pee
e
e

|
am

=]

ined

 

Symphony in C., Schubert fs
Andinte Alors ma ENoe

Eroppa, ( Maior; -An-

dante con. moto, A
iinoer and Mayor;
Hohorzo, ABeera vpyEe,
Major (Tria im A
Major): Finale, Allegra
wives, (2 Major

430 LOAELLS PICTURE
HOU

ORCHESTHA
Comdaeted hy

Pact Rinses

(Freon Birmingham)

Overture, *

Cernmivnl *

 

 
Roorion

, Bertie

dances Bexnert (Baritone)

The Sin Cowl, ...5 ..!anees

hie! Chorfow: ssa wes feat

Prank, News (Ora)

Fntermezed cs.olin
Andante Roliziosa. ‘Thome
Mineical SSS Ae,ssi
buite, tussien Balle

ete“gin

James. GENKETT
Endaunited .s... Tavee r ray

Tierintias «ss ede Audin DJINN—

OrcHRaTha

Firat * Maid of Arle" " Suite
pLAriGeionne ") ..4. diet

Prelude: Minuet;
Ada Hekbo =

Osorture to * Roselan
dnd Dainilha ? oo oon

§.45 Tak Campnen’s Houn (From Birmingham):
‘The Lost Hour,’ by Mildred Forster. Songs by

Cornnnrt Fosp (Baritone) “The Gomg-to
Family," by Carol Ring, MancaneT ABLETHOREH

{Pianoforte)

6.30 Tour Sioswan, Gaeexwice; WEATHER Fore-
Mier, Frat Gestean News ECLiETin 5

6.45 Tue BBC, Daxce OncresTns
Personally conducted by Jack Payre

Berry Fiecns (Coredienne)

af a oF

8.0 ‘Dimn—and “ Bitters
A Little Light Refreshment with « Dash of Fancy

Book by Crurronp SeYLeR

by Bunty Musvow and Haaty .Prerrer

The Charochars +
Cnumy Bitqon (commonly known aa Bitters “}

Hotack PrEmOrVAL
Amelior Victoriérc-"Opkina (vulgariy known, aa

Muiaip

Boule)

*

ataeee es ree ARORA Wie
ATi. ‘Opkines aero ee aaa Wav Keser

Albert "EFiisry Bitann. Lo. CLIFFORD SEV Lee

(Parents of the above, reapectively)
Paul Winthrop (a rich collectar of curios)

Ivan Finre

 
AND

This revue by Clifford Seyler, Billy Milton
and Harry Pepper is to be broadcast from

5 GB at 8.0 tomght, and from London
cH Saturday at 9.50. Here is a énlourful

study of May Kenneth, who plays the part
Corition of Mrs.

 

9.0 .A MILITARY
BAND CONCERT

PMitizg Watpeax
(Sopranc}

THe Wiretess Mintrrany
HaNT

Conducted. by
HELLY -

HAND

Overture to‘ uv Blaa*
dencdelasnait

HE play uy, Ain,
whith-  Mendelesolin

Hearshadlive ‘inconeoivably
contemptible,” was to be
pertormed for the beneht
of the Theatrical Pension
Fund. Méndelegohn’s
nim Was wanted asa

‘ draw," ao he wae! cashed
to Write the Overture,
For this he said he had no
vine : bot he composed. a
Romavse ingtead: for the
play. Tha officfis By wha
worm petting wp the por-
formance ropiiect, probably

(ute tomecenbhy, that he

Vioronr
Hercsaiey

ad BITTERS F Wi were lhe rected longer

, nehied next your. This

anawer ‘netiled Mendels-
sole, Who, im- the midet of
much other work, wrote
this Overture m two days,
Por the next performance,
he 2aid, he would call it
the “ Overtire to. tha
Theatrical Pension Fund."

Later, he revised the work, and it is the second
thet lisa become the standard version.

$.10 EminWatpeox

Oh, tell moe, Reeeeaete 3

pking,

vee Late
SEUNG aie vires kre ke ela bone eral Quatiter
0nmé, By OWT ON eas ae eee urn,"Bute rinerh

8.18 Haxn

The Feary Tarapotapoum sia ess Fiouids
Pilerom'’s March and Minwet- from ' Ttalin:'
Symphony Afendelasolin

9.35 Exim Walbro

Love's Worship, ......5...., Aennath AL Wright
Blasts ea i ch ret ewe teetae Brews?
Bielrttall oh: BG ee ee Montague Phalting
TD paceed by your window o.oo alc. ces Brake

947 EHaxo

Banc of Death (Danse Macabre) .. Sant Scent
Hungarian Daneesa, Nos. 18, 19, and 21- Brahmas

10.0 Wratten Forecast, Srconp GexeeaL News
BYriuLatrs

1O.1 5-11.16 DANCE MUSTO: Tare
Bavoy Onrarans and Tue Sayor Basins from
the Baroy Hotel

(Thursday's Prograniunies continued en page 302.)

 
| for thousands of
| valids in every quarter

| the aid of a Carter Chair
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HAND aoe
TRICYCLES ==
O participate in the
active life of his fellaw

men must ever be the in-
valid’s most cherished
desire.

 

His hopes can be realised
and his relief assured by

   

   

    

   

designed expressly for
his comfort . . . chairs
that have made life easier

in

of the globe.
The Treewle Aera diadrafed 19 ft

nrciedia Catalogs Wa O fy dealing
wa the wohele haga

ew SAfore ta
id's rApinikeneata,

Write for  
125, 127, 129, GT. PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.1
Pehiphone> Langkamio, Telegrams; Balbokair,esi, Corton

 

 

  

 
JN the realm

of wireless
the preeminent reputation which
ihe name of *i5rown"” holds for
quality has not been lightly won.

Neat and attractive though each
“Itown" model is, efficiency has
Hever been sacrificed to mere de-
sign, #0 that pority of tome ond
fidelity of reproduction “ Grown”
is unexeelled,

When ou purchase ai loud
speaker choose a “JtCWn" and
you will always be proud of it,

Above is illustrated the
* Brown”

-

isbimer

Laud Speaker,
Price £6 6 0

 

   

 

LouD SPEAKERS
Adve. 5.G. Brown, Led., WesterAve. N. Acton, 3, GA)

i eeu  
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8.30 We Tax Asoc

RADIO TIMES Agauar 17, Loz.

Lhursday’s Programmes continued (August 23)
 aee

SWA

28 Loodon Programme relavod from Daventry

4.0 The Sunshine Carnival
At Clarence Park, Weston-euper-Mara

Second Day

Lankan Gowrie (Tenar)
Cnn Wikreof Ste oe ce ee oa a heeclaw
Landen: Lea Vowpiin WF iliiame

410 Woa Vas Anes : The Musical Tramp
427) Tur Garo or tae isn Hartt,
Brack Waren (Rova. Aicwiaxoras)

(By Lind permission of Col L. P. Ewars, Vite
CLG... TV8.0., Commanding, and Officers)

Bandmagter, A. i. Avermnn

353 MM.
S60 HO.CARDIFF.

‘THE

Miniature ‘Aurite
Children’s Donec:

4340 donx Ror

Some More Sunshine Songe

449 Leosann cGowimdsa

To Mary..
Charming: OGhioe...
T heat a thrueh ates

450 WrVas ALLEY

5.0 Bend

SesotBocticak: Ses

5.45 Tar Canters's Hower

6.6 London Prograrame relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

730 The Carnival at Night
Artiabs :

Cwilanvs Nari {Soprancn
Lexonanp Gowrmes (Tenor)

Georcr Guaves (the famous Paron Popoff)
Win Vas Anuen (The Musival Tires)

MacconBoor (theWomin who Ronows)

Toe Panp or tor fap Farr.
THe Brack Waren [Rovel Highhinders)

(Gy kind permission of Col. L. P. Evans, V.C.,
CM... 820., Commanding, and Officers)

eondimastor, JA. E. ArerosG

Mooe’s Miurtany Bann :

Contuctor, A Mioce

Intermeme; Bolin du Bal

Af, VT. White
ee

Ptrph arly

. oor. Atatrag

Taso of THe Bxo Barr. Tat BPoack Watce j

iowa BDsoaspers) .
Selection from. “The Eeeentric ‘Toystwp ”

Rossii, arr. Reapighi |

7.45 Gwrapys Nara

La Capicers (The Black-cop) Benerdlict
(Finte obligate by Brvarsc Broxney)

‘The Virgin's Slumber Bong
Lot here the gentle Tork

(Flute obligute by Bvasnsk Srow.ey)

7.55 Groncr Graves

£65 Eaxp
ThreeDreaDantes «see ee oderiige Tayler
Beene: The Benediotion of the Poignerds from

‘ Los Bagenote *

$20 GwianreNass
Solveig's Song Grieg
Riectt, and Air, *Ernam, Mirna, come af

erde

640 Gano

Gavotte, “Heark bo Hom”... ees). +4. atone
Fontasia, * Reminievenpos of Sootdand*. . Gocfrey
Regirecuteal March: In the Garb of O14 Gaol

8.6 Lrosann Gowres

Bird Bonge at Eventide :........

6.16 Mancow Score
Remuimecentes of Wales .;:.

8.70 Moons Mrranr Basn

6.30-17.0 AE.from London (9.95 Local Announce
rns)

| 6BM

 
 
 

  

TL MM.
SWANSEA. 1020 ke.55X

2.0 Lencdon Prectinne relaved from Daventry

5.15 Tae Caiiters’s Hore

6.0 London Prerrainone relay el fren Tavern iv

6.30 &.8. from London

Lao 8. Jira f “are:ff

$.30-12.0 5.8. fran London (9.45 Local Annoonce-
THe Gs }

 

S261 MM.
820 ho.BOURNEMOUTH.

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 S28 fron Dondon

645 For Girl Gute : * The Fheht of Bins’

7O-12.0 8.8. from Londen (8.45 Loreal Announce-

mcmts}

 

 

400 ha.
TEOKC,5PY¥ PLYMOUTH.
 

24 Looton Programme relived from Daventry

5.15 THe Caron's Hour:

Wimnrds andl Faroe

Reading, “The Wizard “of the Winding Ail *
Louies Jreiiral

60 Londen Provracme relayed from Daventry

630-120 S28. from Lonefon (9.45 Local Announes
mente)

 

  
fowlsian. A Bonhrid

‘BARON: POPOFF,’
e Groves, the orginal and inimatable Baron

Popalf of "Merry Widow" fame, will be one of the
great attractions of the Carmval that Cardiff will relay

again today.

 

STh.2 MM.5SNG Looe kc.NOTTINGHAM.
 

$0 London Progranme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Compress Hovn

6.0 London Progrannns relayed from Deventer

6.39-12.6 2.8. from Bowdon (9.45 Local Announee-
ment

6ST

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Tae Cronourn’s Hove :
The Story of * The-Pied Piper,’ told in Minsic

T. Damhill

 

204.1 Ma.
Poo Ko.STOKE.
 

Two Bootch: Stories:

, The ladle! Tatham i keeeaah
The Goodman of Balleogeich "20H.Corker

66 ‘Londen Progrinine telayed from Daventry

6.30-12.9 S48. from London (9.45 Local Announce-
mon be)

 

354.6 Mi
780 ko)2ZY¥

12.0--1.0

4,0

MANCHESTER.
 

Gramophone ERecorads

Famous Northern Resorts

Buxton
A Coscrrr by the

Breros Pavmiow Canoe AroMentno

(ORCHESTEA

Musical Director, Honace Pennowies

BRelayed from the Pavilion Gardens

50 Mr.
Birds’

$.15

66 -Loredon Programme relayed from Daventcy

6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmers

tw. SB. from endian

8.0

Remap Wacetarre: * Donelund

Tee Crupars’s Hove

Famous Northern Resorts

Scarborough

Ax OncorsTraL Converr
hy

Ape Macttan's O&CHESTRA

Kelayed from the &pa, Scarborough

8, from fait

815 5.8, from Looton. (9.45 Local Announce,

rmoonts) }

9.50 Sea Pictures Repainted
in Music

Tak AUGMENTED STaTion ORONESTEA

Viowet Pessxoros (Contralis)

Sresey Parworeniasr (Tass)

Pietores deecribed by 1

LAwEENCHE Hawann (Corator of tha Manchoster
Art Galleries)

10.50-12.0 8.8. from London

=eee —

Other Stations.
NEWCASTLE. rion

30° —Tombon. §.15;—Chikieen'’s Hour, 60:—Fer Farnecrs.
6.15 London, 6-0 (—Lowlon, 1.2 —Alaa Richardson,
(Pianaforte). ‘7.42i-—The Feliing Male Voice Choir, Delay loro

nedy (Viotiny. doan Elves (Soeprmen). §.45-220 :—Loodon |

e054 ML98C GLASGOW. 140 ko
40i—Station Orchesivm, Joele Mardenald ina Bheteh,

5.0 :-—Ber. John Home: ‘The Sorbtin Coumrysidie—Coith-
nee” 6.15 >—hldeeh's Hour, §&88:—Weathor for Farmer,
6.0:—Orean: Rect, §838i=London 7-30 i—Lend Bight
The Kilmarnock Borgh Mitttery Band. Matthew Nlebet | len-
Buritane). Bebra Billet (Actred-Baterlain). $0 -—kEene
Atepiuen, mt Intedude, $08 -—London, a
Caleedae of feral Geote: §68-120 >---London.,

2BD ABERDEEN
40 :—Fishiog Kew Dulletin.

5NO

Boe er, *
ie) ko,

4.5 —OCnrerl, Station (etet-
George L, Meston (Teno).  §0:—T he aeobtieh Congtrysiie":
ie the Bey. dobn Home. ~9.15>—Chiliren’s Hour 65>—
Rtenindn's Orchestra. felaged from the Blettrio Thedtre,-
6.25:—Fishing News Wallet. €.30;—lLaidon. 84 :—Statlon
tiebet.- Tin MePherson (haciene) Car Linn [Soprenai,
6.31 -—ir, McFarlane, of Hing-iiag Lane, discusses ‘Lows, Mar-
Tloge aod meebbe Divorce (Harvey 6.41 :—lan MePiemon.

Ortet Ourmes Lins §15:—Londom. 946 —ilagw,
9.50-120London,

FIG. Hw.IBE BELFAST. S00 ko.
3.90-3.46°—A Beligiow Service. 40:—The Radio Quariet.

Hurold MoCathey (Bacitone) Filip Whiteway (Violin). (15 -——

hidree’s Hour, &0s—fondon. 7.30s— ember. Moe:
Pailip Whitewry (Violin), Jotin Sowerby (Vindoncelia), May Johnson (Pinnaiorte), Bide Swidaby (pean), 815-120 :—-London. . 
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PLAYERS MEDIUMNAVY CUT CIGARETTES 104-6°-206,113?
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10.15 aan. Tbe

Bally. Service

 

2L0 LONDON
(361.0 mM, B20 hc.)

RADIO TIMES

(i604,3 MM.

_PROGRAMMES for FRIDA Y, Augus
and «xX DAVENTRY

187 bt.)

Agwoust I7, Loge
 

ust24
Soprano Bolo by

Hwee 8. Mchar

 

  
= _—SSSe

Buritono Bolas by
 10.30 (Doventy only) Tow Siowan,

RHENWICh: Wiaettek Forcast

11.8

0

(Daventry only) Graanophons
Bexsertle:

Meiah, Part IT

12.0 A SowaTta. REecrran

PramFor ond Coaror Pines Von
(Violin: and Pisnohorie)

POMAVERTN = ws shh wee ora ae gre oySch wlert
oad; adantiieke > Bhs
Finale

ROUTAN Fd a, wera reser ete area eck De treresay
Modery: Vit-ot loger; Anim

12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Leora BH, Wansen

Relayed from &t. Botolph’s Church,
Pasbopsate i"

Fantatia in © Moowe..-...-- Moot
Prelude). ee ea ak Sal a, aa Padiulsta

‘ToPintes...ssee Pee
Revers > TDivertasenoenk

   
by

THESE TWO WILL SING TONIGHT!

 

  
Arex. 1D. Dasaer,

A chconetraction af the evening
epent at Damen Onatle by dobgi-

gon aml Toewell, The compen

have dined ond are now whiling
awniy the period between dinner and

tl, *THE KEW WORLD PAYS

HOMAGE AT AYE’

The Corettaker aft Bors” Cote

dass TT, Wooravte

Eran PF; Bender... {tho Bender

KRealiv (io. Pree} of Paracon City,
Wakhonsicky Connty, Minn, Tisik,

LonboON WILLD ARG

Boneybunch, bis- bride
Jt. Tariorn Sarre

The shen fe the interior of Gures

and Roverence do mot ‘always ga
ranl iti havik.

Two of the greatest siogere whom aenctorers shill remember—Potti and
hese jplorioars waces will be heard m the Lenden and Daventry It. “THE COMPOSER AND

10-20 Times Mose Programmestomght. Only by the ced of gumophone recotds—tot these THE CATECHISM'
| ‘Pe Hocec MorneOncuxcres who temembet them wll be able to imagine that they are im the concert- a eee Pa

: (Leader, A. Masrpvant) hall cf the epera-homse apain. Moendrlsemin 5 256.045 Hope Ciast

From the Hotel Metropole 2 hey: ‘ A Scots Landiady .. Mea Buctanan
Menrdelechon comoged iao of dna best

4g lineton hia Garena

From the Moy Pew Hobol

5.0 Topical Tatk

5.15 THE CHILDRER’S HOUR:

* Littl) Puddingten.
‘oll artiste for concer! Jomerrnc down sul hay

fever, Con you soad tlegutics ?
Dunkine—Scoretory Operatic |
ond Promote: Socrety”

With the help of Hur Avetos, EK. pe Roman j

and certain others, we will do our beet to comply |
with the above wyent appeal  

65 Frask Wreerro's Oecnes

From the Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

6.30 Tine Sicnat, Gaeexwien: WearneceForx.
CAST, Fraser Gina. News Bowers

6.45 Frave Waernme's Orcurera (Continued)

| 6.0

 

7.30 Woires We Shall Not Hear Again

Som: Gaawornone Recompos ov Cancsu asp
Patti

Canosa

Celeste Aida (Heavenly Ajda}, from" Aida * Verdi
Ti flor cbe evevi ameba date (The flower you gave
me), from "armen" 1.5 2.42022 ss e Riser

10 Paratiieo (from * The African Maid "j Megeriver
“Vesti in pmbia (On with the: mother), from

TE RIOR ae ee aa de ee: Deontonalle

Parn {Accompanied by Ser Laspgx Beowisap'\

Hime Sertst Bomb 22 ........2....... hop
Pioten Betejsels see eeeOe A
Withino ine of Ecdimbord“Town
Botti, batti (Beet me), from * Don Juan” Moz!

SBfrom Glasgow

I, ‘THE LEXICOGRAPHER IN SKYE"
Tir,Sam Johnie ........ Hanae Tarpocke
Boswell .... pee eecee se oe NS Cee
MeLeod of Mauadé. « \<s0~-lcod-< doux Ray
Mr. MoQueen (a minister) Atex D, Cansocmaxs,

—
—

 

keown works «after a veut to tho Western
Tslands. This seetah deseribes les return from
the island of Staffan, and shows the flow. of
contive geoim dammed, tempornrily, by the
‘stern spirit of Highland Babbetarinign.

Iv,
Wornkeworthremembers a Scots Lawes

The t cask eee ceeoeior
Incdentel Mesic by Tue Gtasecow Sars

Decne si rrit

8.15 ‘Topical Talk

030 Tur Gionan, Graeexwitn : Wearnen Fore-

eas7, Becoxsn GrisNews Bruner:

Road Report; Total Announcements 5 Darrretrty
omy) Shipping Forewsst

MARIETY
Orn Hasan

ool

Nase Hanae
{Syncopated Enberkainens)

Leoxann Gown: (Tenor)

9.50

 

      

  

 

Miss “Molend§.. 5 ....5.5555Hezes &. Moar : 20
74 Mr, G. A. Aveussee: “een on the Sereen’ Lady McLeod .-......- wees. Meo Pucearvix Tasrere Dovenas Eri (Chareter Sietclios)

<5, = et , j ' Harry OnAnsAn

745 THE (Te© (oa " Howto
FOUNDATIONS (2) Travel")

OF MUSIC god the

Movssonesey's (imrsnom
Bosak: | PAREINGTON

Sune Vy Qvesrer
Tatiana os

bisie 6.4 SURPRISE

(Soprano) ITEM

Song of Khivrin,
from. ihe Opera 11.0-12.0

“The For at { Daeenitry only \

' i ip DAO MUSIC:Sorote Huts
Tox Procanin.y

Butiad = 7 : ; Prayers,
Matcha’ |Disine THREE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS—AND A DISTINGUISHED RESIDENT, Serete

Opera, ‘Khoy.” A fogtomime reminrecent A certain * distinguished visitors” to Scotland will be broadcast from London and Daventry Pictamrney
aniehina© (5.0. from Glasgow) tonight. In four episodes, will be desenibed Mondelssohn's return from the sland of Stafta, Horet, Danii

Wordsworth's reoyy of the Highlands,..an Amencan couple ‘at Burnet cottege, sod Johnson's famous trip to Skye. Bast, from thi
Copak Above are contemporary pictures of Mendelseohn, Wordoworth, Burns, and Jo Pieodilly Hotel

fotiase—the mairal Gm. Homage, ,

‘TAE POET IN THE HIGHLANDS,
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| Friday’s Programmes cont'd (Aupust

 

RADIO TIMES

24)

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
| (491.2 M.

40 Tre B.BC. Daxce —
LIRCHESTE A

Personally eonduetecd

by Jack Payur
Victor LATTA

(Light: Ball rile)

Baw Darrox (Comedian)

5.45 THE CHILDREN '&

How (Fran Brean.

fan) > “Howlittle Ann
found a Playmate," by

Agming Taeunien, Songs

by Grorrary Dams

a
e
=

 

610 kc.)

TANCUEMAes Pho fe LoxDos BTN EXCEPT WHERE ¢ PEEWISE ETAT,

——__—_ —— in Une Ceneaerio ea-

pechlly tire inienioe oi

Mocart i apparent,

beothovenm was not too
puffed up aboot the

/ Work, wWwhioh, ho mr,

wHanot one of hia bert,

and for which he only
nekod his publisher ten
dutate (£5),

The miata im im the

usual throee-Moverment
| divisroei of 1 tie

Cae ria,

(Tonor). ‘Let's Pienio | =A PROMENADE CONCERT eSee
in the Garden,’ by iff he relayed from the Queen's Hall, the ‘regular opening iri

London starting al 4.0 fonight. | which the Orchestre
Moxa Prance

Wo have at tho #tart

shaw im the flrat main
 

630 Tre Araerar, =
"

GUEENWION ; WEATHER
Forecast, Finest Gesenan News Bocueros

6.45 Light Music
LProm Airaan)

ite Breowscnas Sacpio OnOHESTERA
Condacted by Faawk CaNTELG

Overture to‘ The Bat’ ......... Johann Strauss
The ‘Guildford’ Suite (Part 2) ...... until!

In Chaucer's Time; The Phomician Mer
chante; A Vision of Vanity Fair

47) Toa Canrwrent (Combrabbe|
‘The Fairy Tales of Ireland ..<¢+++--+- Erie Coates

I hits AWeetast flawer that blows ....--. +. Ffestws #
Youth Ailtiser

7. 17 Oncowerrs
Fantasia on Wagner's ‘Lohengrin’... .. Nemets

5 &

7.35 toa Canrwaiaur ;
[tis only a tiny pardon pee tees ee Hain WoodTha Kiker Ring onan elie (cs ean Chaminade

Love went are)ee ee eee Frank Bridie

7.45 Oncresrra
Suite, “Four Ways! isiseicseaeee Erie Coles

Northwared (March) ; Southward (Walts) ?

Eastward {Danes} ; Westward (Rhythm)

5.0 BBC. PROMENADE CONCERT
layed from the Queen's Hall

Sir HENRY WOOD
aml hia SrurHony OncuwesTrA
Fiona Woops (Soprano)

Pency WiirTkHEsD (Buritone)

Hanonp Samven (Pianoforte)

ORCHESTRA
Overture to ' Fidelio’ ... 60.066 Beethoven

NE of Beethoven's finest traita—hia perais-
tence in the endeavour to reach a goal that

should completely satiafy his artistic conscmnce
and fully expresa his ideas—is shown in his-
Writing fover a period of nearly ten years) no

fewer than four Gvertores for his solitary Opera,

Fidelis, Three of thom are known by the name of
the heroine, Leonerd, and are numbered for
identification purposea 1, 2 and 3. Only the
last of the four ig called by the Opera's title. It
is simpler and of somewhat amaller scope than
the three Leonor,

Penoy Warreseap

Air, * Non piu andrai’ (*Nomore you'll go", from
AOee ce reeeee ifosar}

Hanoto Samve. and Orchestra

Second Pianoforta Cancerto.......+.. Beethoren

BEETHOVEN'S earliest) appearance on @
. Vienna plutiorm ax a Soaloret was. when,

in 1705, ho gave the first performance of this
Loncerto. Th is called tho second, but 1 waa
actually written before that which ia commonly
Hhumbersd aa the first.

At that time Mocart had only been dead o few
years, ond Haydn was still alive. It ia not, then,
to be wondered at that Beethoven's early worl
show a good deal of these masters’ styles; and

 

 

tint, before the piane-

forte takes i op. Similarly, the second main tune

is firet herd from the Onehest ra (First Violins and

Bassoons), io. be chaly adopt bey the Balniet,

The working crt of this material, and the ro-
presentation of it practically in ite original form, |
mike up the life of the Movement,

Smoonn MovamMent, One theme onlyis used, ro-
curring, after little contrasting cpiaodes, in Various

Seiinia, with typical ornameaniai¢an of the tine,
Hapy iv hints are hero ariel there to be fourof the

individuality that wae already breaking through
tha screen of Mozart's and Haydn's inthianes,

Last Movewrs?., A eore-free Honda, in
whieh the Pinang has-firat-eoat a6 all three main

tunes, No payer wind-up for m li¢ht-weghi

work could be imagined,

Fioka WoopDMAn

Air, * Battit, batt ' {Bent tet, from “Dron Juan *)

difanard

ORCHESTRA

Symphony No. 8 in DD Miner fexcloding the
Coral Fine) ei vo ee ee ee ees Beethaven

HERE we fmaur Moversentis im the Syinphony
thor: of wbiel WS pe Be heeune,

Of the first three Movements ah is in a
different way powerful and moving. From the. |
mysterious opening sounds the First. Movement
aaems to show the Composer face to face with the
immencitie: and problems of life, and in mosic
expressing What could be expreased in no other
war.
There follow the Scherzo of boteterous vitality

(with an interlude of charming rastic sinrplicity),
and tho song-like, gravely beautiful Slow Alove-
mont, which, when the work ia performed in
full, paasea without any pause into the Last
Movement,

9.30 Wrarnen Forecast, Secosp Gaxkkat News
Bortrms. Roan Reeorr

045 PROMENADE CONCERT
(Continued)

UncwESTA

Scherzo, * Tha “Prention Seracrtt’..... +. Liebe

Froka Woopuas
Ma fille, vewx-ta un Bouquet (French Canadian

Folk Song)
Tha sorne scheint nicht mehr (German Folk Sone}

The Vesper Hymn)... .5. arr, Flora Woodie

Percy WHITEREAD

The Glue Bille of Antrim (Trish)
arr. Hamilton Harty

The Next Market Day o.ci.... art A Alughion
The Riddle Song (UA cee eee OrDaf
Yarmouth Fair (English) i...) cer, Warlock

OncHEsTHa

Shepherd Fonnel’s Dance ’,........... Gardiner

10.30-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tam Picca.

DILLY FRayvEeng, directed by An tama, and the

Prooabm.y Hore. Dasxce Bann, from the Piece.
dilly Hotel

(Friday's Programmes continued on page 300.)

 

 

  
  

 

LOUD $PEAKERS

byKs to |? Mone
Graham Amplioni, Sloweth.

Lattin Show ssa? £4, Ficile Rom, W"1.,

 

 

  FIX A
“TONER”

paroak the tarniigals and voor
l speaker will reveal a

peanas reproductiog
oe pals ak broad

i toch iecll.

-

The
"TONER * is a2 wonderfal
device that removes afl dip.
tortion and wuidiairable inde,
from any Joud speaker or
‘phones. Brings out those

“poe” nop. LOW NOTES and eweotens
mle: the danger of ma bigh.

Apa

kee

G roxwlk | -windings bering ook. ‘tifin aeoe
Sold by oll the lasoiing Wires Stores, if
thaws fo oifcin, ‘ad Femilfiance 2dpoek

frac) direct too
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The Bristol Orchestra
Musical Director, Richanm Averct

Relayed from the Glen Pavilion, ©are Bristol

8.0

! Children’s Overture. fhe eee eas  Qailter

First Movement. ofPataca in. Tt Bhinor
(* Uniinidahed') so... a eee ee eee + DONNDOE

!

| Ror Hewprnsow (Baritone) and Orchestra

Hey for the town's foctotum (° The Barber of

Berio yes oa tee at sdaaret piacere later eq a ae RESarma
.

| ORCHESTRA

'Nuteracker ' Suite. cesses eens

 

» Tehaikovsky

= Belecthor yo. 4 peeeee Sullivan, arr. Dan Godfrey

a

ee

| ‘9.0 " MUBIEL GEORGE AND ERNEST
, i BUTCHER ,

‘ Folk Songs and Ducts

9.15 &.B. from London
ments)

19.50
-% Relaved from the Pavilian,

| 10.30-11.0 Sif, from Fondo

(3.45 Local Annoiuines-

The Vanity Box Concert Party
Lisndaft Fields.

 

Tod.) MM.
120 be.SWANSEA.
 

3

\
12.0-1.9 Gramophone Records

ae London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tot Carmoress Hove

tc 6.0- 1A -Prsoronre Receran by Entar Jones

if Balladin. A Flat, Op. 4700008 ove|
= Breede is HyOp: ths By thts, x vias dimen a ete

" Barcaralle, €SoMerle a acela a iee deer el
‘Fantasy Trapromptu, Op, 66

6 &.B. from London

8.0 VARIETY
\ Besse Jowes (Boprano)
; SranrLess SreErueEy * Mumbles’ about Swansea

Tron Tomas (Violin)

| Chdgptin

E Rta Hayny. Saw (Monologues)
- ' . Beveovr Conus (Entertainer)

6.15 &.8. from London
{

a 9.45 -&.B. from Daventry Experimental (10.39
: . Doeal Announcements)

10.35-11.0 3.2. from London  

 

 

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Coptain La Caann: Travel Talk

Tae Camioren's Horr:

“The Land of Countorpame *

iE it yi d £ i I iA New Revue placed before you in

§.15

» Bheets

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.2) 6.8, from London

6.6 &.8. from Glaagour (See London)

 

 

§.15-11.0 &.8. from London (9:45 Looal An-
nouncenments ; Forthooming Events)

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  fooone.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.9 -London Programme relayed from. Daventry

§.15 Tre Caitpren's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 6.5. from London

6.0 6.5. from Glasgow (Sea Londen)”

 

 

§.15-11.0 6.8. from Bordon (9,45 DGotel -An-
noneents|

6ST STOKE. 1020KO.

12-.0-1.0 Lomlon Programme relayed from
Daventry

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 THE Camomes's Hower :

THe Station “Tro

Festival Overture .......
Red Roses Walt« : if.

i. fooipods

os 2ehor

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

£0 8.8. from Glasgow (See London)

9.15-11.0 S.B. from London
TMTbe |

SG. from Eondon

Local An-(9.45  
    

' 306 RADIO _TIMES Aveusr 7, 1928.

' cee Alyyiday’:5 Programmeses continuedAugust24)
‘ = Se —— ——

1
SWA CARDIFF. 2m 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. azes.m- | 97y MANCHESTER. rien.Ta

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from 12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorils 4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
Daventry ni Petts ; : BG Bir Cwanoes Owes: Lancashire Authors D1:pis : luce fom Darveibey 40 Tre RovaL Batit He PEEL, Dancn Bann, daeiick Eanaick cect je ps hora

49) London Programme relayed iF i relay al Feo the King & Hall: Rooms .

, - ; THe Cormones’s Hows
‘s 45 ©. 7. Hannita: ' Wales of a Hundred Years

|

69 Gronok. Dawox, VROHS.: ‘Gorden Poste 3.15 = ENS SOUR 7

Ago" and Reoedisa " 6.) Ononeernan Mian aff

'§.0 Jom Srtan'’a Cancron Cenenniry OacresTea 5.15 Tre Camprey'sa Hover Reclayed from the Theatre Boye)
1 Relayed from the Carlton. Restaurant 620 6.8, from London

Stier > Fal A from Deventer

RS Tee Ciicnanys Hoos 6:8" London Programme relayed from: Daventry 6.45 OnoresThan Mreic (Contin) i,

| B aah aes Directed by Mrcnkn Dom, +

60 Onoan Reotran by Arrnun E. Sima Serna carts 7.0 &.5. from Leadon
Relayod from the Central Hall, Newport 8.0 &.B. from Glasgow (Sse London) 4 eee THE BEAR

be Grand Chore cei tee teense be oe es SRO . . f | ~ mv “THE: BEA
Andante (Blow Movement) from * Andante and eee oan grem: Londen (9-65 ‘Local’ An Aclestin One Act, by Aeron Teaesov
ia) Capricciogs’ Rondo .......,.. dfendelnohn eae 8.8. from Aull

Deere ste cee iinet cy saree emt ne“4ite Pr teed by tt Hull Radio PlayersAubade (Dawn Bang) beth cet teeth eg eed 400 ‘ta: Pern te a1 iL Et Ay

eealbor, eevim: Semen Paes PLYMOUTH. Teo ko. 6.0 8.8. from Daventry Experimental
‘alhet, are. HJ. Binge ;

i a 9.30 WraveenForecast, News; Road Report

6.30 (8.8. from London 12.0-L.0 London Programms reluved from & F 1 '. woes f ak 845 9.0. from Daveniry Experimental i /

1-3) LooAnnouncements

10.35 Musical [ntarhodle

10-45-11.0 S28. from Fandon

eeee — = 2 =

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. 512.51,
126-10 —Oramephonr Becords. £0:—Londan. 15:~<:

Children's Hour, 6.9 :—Organ Recital by Berber Maxwell,’
relayed from the Havelock Pieture Howse, Sondertancd gp:
Laentdinti., $.0:°—2.58. frei ilaagow (ake Ladon RL Tg oe
Leenks. !

|
ssc 405.4 Mt

Toe ke, |
40:—The Station Cyehesten, FernSenact (fadtone|

64:—Maude May: 'Rotable DLetter-erites—ID, William
towper” BSalddren's Tour. 5.58 —Weather Forecusl, |
for Parniers, 6.6Orchestral Toderhide The. Siation [
Orchestra, 6.30:1—London. £45 :—Edinboret. 6.50 -—LLonion, :t
£.6:—Distinguished Vidor.  Relayed to London and Taw oolry

815 :—Londo, 8b :—Aberdees, -10.45-1).0 |\—Loodon i

ZBD ABERDEEN,
11-6-12.0:—Oramophone Records. &£<0:—Pishlie News Pol

loin. 45:—The Playhbomise Orel, ditectid i. Ey Cahill,
riayed from the Victure Flavyhome... 66:—Nolabis Letier

Writen: William Gowper, by Maude May, §.95 :-—Chidren's
Hour,  €.0:--Mr fone i, Munroi For Parnem, 6.:-=
Agioulkiml ‘Wote £15 Mr. Pater Cralgmyie: Foobha]
Topics. @£.25:-—Fishing News Wulletin. &20:—DLondion \
645 :—Edisburgh, 6) :-—Londen. 6.0 :—Glaseor, :
London: §.50:—4n Oobet Conerrt. The ithon -Ohabel,

10.0 i—Olive Borges (Soprano. 1610);—ectet. Lhe
Olive Sources, 200: et, D1168. Bo trom: London,

2BE BELFAST,
LE 6-16:—Concert. The dtadio Qoartel.- Ealhleen Diaint |

(Mrnzc-fopraag). 249 i—Cogcert, The Radio Qonrtel. 4.30 .—
Teanee Mosaic: Erole Mason's Dance Band, relayed from Caproni’

Painky de Drone, Bangor. “§0:—H. Hichard Haywatd:
“Throogh WesternIreland with a Carsvan—li, Connemara,
$15 :—Uhildren's Hour, -6.0:—Organ Reclial by Vilsroy Page,
rela from. the (isasic Cliema..° €.30:—London. 7.30 =,
A Military Fond Comeert: The Band of BOW. lat Batialion thie’
Wet. Vorkshite Weqimenh (The Chee of Wales's Oyo. -fiog-

ductor, Bondeaster, EB. J, Donald. 6:—Herkert ‘Macrgis
(Teaet), R12 —-Dand, 8.42 Harry Brindle {aia} 6.5 —-
Hand: 80:—Borbert Thorpe accel Barsy Thtindie, £0: —Bamd, :

15-110 :—Lopdoa. :
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The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Perey A. Scholes. “i

|| Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio |
Times’ (including postage): Twelve manths -
(Foreign), (5s. 8d. ; twelve months
(British), 133. Gd. Subscriptions should be
sent to the Publisher of “The Radio
oa!, Southampton Sireet, Sirand,
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Brandes Radio Products

are only obtainable from

Brandes Authorised Dealers.
Look for this sign.

  

 

 

 
Sree

sell the bigger cell

 
ee A multi-valve set needs more than the 5 milliamps of the usual smallet cell battery for normal use, /.¢., 8 or g milliamps H.T. The small

ts cell battery wastes rapidly, but the Brandes Standard Battery guaran-
AE | tees reception without distortion fromstart to finish, and a long-lived
Lae finish. It’s the bigger cell that gives the longer life. TRY IT.

 

  
 Brandes

RADIO PRODUCTS

 

hoiRea ALL BRANDES PRODUCTS TO THE
VALUE OF £5 AND OVER ARE
NOW OBTAINABLE FROM BRANDES
AUTHORISED DEALERS ON HIRE

PURCHASE TERMS.

Brandes Limited, Cray Works, Sidcup, Kent.
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Fill up this coupon. and post to Brandes Ltd.,

CRA WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT, and let us

send you particulars of our NEW PRICES and

HIRE PURCHASE SCHEME.
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PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY, August 25
2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY ae

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

   

I PAYNE

£.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR:
*Fun with Figures *

‘Seventh of a geventh seven times *
M. J. ReoMan

‘Sixes and Sevens "to aay nothing
of nine» whimsical. story by

Brastem LEAT

A Competition (which we, cursclves,
have not yeb guceged t)

Added to that, the Gensom
Pankmoros Quartet will play
selections from Gilbert and Sullivan

Oporas.

60 Tur B.E.C. Dance Oncaesrea
Porsonally conducted by Jace

; Payee

‘6H Time Stevan, OGeeexwith:
WEATHER Fonmetagt, Fuioar

GEnmean News Banter, “An
nomcements and Sports Bulletin

6.55 Interlude

7.0 Mr. Basu. Mame: * Next Week's
|) Broadcast, Music '

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSIC

Mowssonrcsacy's Bowes

Sung by TaTtasa MakUsHINa

  
Mision!

(Sopnano)
Trepadk

Cradle Song

Serenade
Fieid-Marehal Death

WN these striking Songs and Dances
of Death (poena by BKutarov),

the spectro comes in various guises
—first to a peosant in the T'repak
with a-dance, aml a aong that lulls
him to eternal sleep sin the Cradle
Song the hand that takes the sick
child from ita. mother and soothes
it if Death's; inthe Seremods, the

|

 
next piers, Death, disguised, pays
eourt toa maiden, ad finally reveals
himself in his own dreadful shape.

In the last song Field-Marshal
Death reviews his ghostly troops
after a battle,

7.3%. Mr. T. RK. Scorr: * Are you in
your Glement* j
¥ this time of the yoar many
pooplo hare probably .cis-

 

       

 

 
A Little Light Refreshment with o Dash of Faney

Book by Crorronp BEVLEE
Music by Brory Microw ond Hatay Perren

The Feraone t

Jimmy Bitson (commonly known ag" Bitters ')
Horkack FPERCITAL

Amelier Victorier ‘Opkins (vulgarly known as ‘ Squibs *)
Asova Wiew

May RevweretMra. ‘Opkings......+ | Parents. of the \
CLIFFORD BEYLERAlbert "Enoory Bitson abovo reapectively,

Paul Winthrop (a rich collector of curivs} ...... Ivan Fore
"Phe. UrenayeeDicteray. SULLIVAN
Ayeee eget aeons . Voorn Lewimsonn
APotente, a Kitten, an Organ-grinder, Villagers, Natives, etc.

The Scenes:

A Lendon Strect.
In & Motor Car
Ao Private Museum a

i; A Dip in the Ben
Coiro—The Market Plare
The Desert

. Vauxhall Gardens Long Ago
. A Hundred ‘Years from. Now

{, Somewhere in Summerset
It. Bame as Scone |

Pianos : Paratcia Rossnonovcn and Hanny, Pergan
Toe Revver Caorvs

m
p
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. work, their swimming
1G1Sa.m. The (361.4 mM. 830 &C.) (004.3 Mm. 187 ko.) ie mot what it used to

Paily Service i be, At the same time,
2 SS = =o many Oller people have

10:30 (Darentry onfy) Time Soran, Gaeeswies : i - a= ae alg rodhzed thot ths younger generation is
WRATHER Forecast crowing up prachowlly amphibious, and that

ey epapen when children of ten and twelye swim lke fish
1.0-2.6 Asprew Beows's Otinrer ibia-ne longer quite the thing to bathe by jumping I

tp ond down in water up to one's-waist, ‘These, ,
330 An Orchestral Concert and all the other people whe want to pot more 1

OsYD ITHARDS tL eGnar) | enjoyment out of their batho; will we t me this
ek E ie iT | i j Pel = | 1 ‘ ill kick h

Ture Wineness Sacon CmcHRerna | | talk by Mitr. Booth, who tk himself ant old Cambrai

Conducted by Joa ANeELL | ewimming Blue
Ononmestna 7.45 IDA CRISPI

Overture, * French Comedy" ........ Kela’ Bela In Light Bonga
Waltz, “Lovely May’... ..ccs cic eene SeretRs 8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

i oo eg ee : Agate Linney (Soprano)
3.45 Ecroswrpp Rionarns Bowane Cunvees- (Baritone)

Beleeted Sons i THe Winknnes Moorary Ban

3.53 Oncnrsrna : Conducted by Cuantes Leqomwrr
= oa a . , a hi rid

Helection, * Monsieur Ganweaire *. 21... Mesbager March, “Belohogor cde awe yeas . Breneand
| Romance and two Dances (from * Theee . Overture to * Si j'etnis Roi’ ({f Eo were King}: 40h didom
4.15 Evaoswrpop Ricnarps Mr. THORNTON WILDER, 8.10 Avock Liccey
) Selected Songu author of that brilliant book, “The Bridge of San Hongs my mother taught nm ..,...... Dvorak
495 “OncnesthA | Latis Rey,’ will read an unpublished play of his ! Ra tbs sls ctetsiasceseees Martin Shae

Walts Intermecszso PeeOR a i eee Sienk from London at 9, 15 tonight. | Thear athrush at Hive eee eis Cadman

ae G Callvt of Flowers ' {Part ill) Hole neaRosato Carve il_ Buite, The Ballet’ of Flowers

®

(Part Lil) &oeey " SST At Tankerton Inn ..)....... Jtgher
430 Ter BEA. Dasce Oncnesrea Time Pa REE ere onc ere ccrereey Srderaon

Personally conducted by Jack Flows of the Diegort ss. icaLehr
£75 PBaxop

Betection from * The Mikado’ Sallie

B40 Avice Liter
Gontuxne's Romance (from: Caval-

leria Rusticanay ss... . Mascagne

B48 Korwann COIVERS

Archie of the Royal Air Forges
Doma

 
$.55 Gann

Cverdas irom." Der Geist des Woi-
PROee ag ee aaOL

Tneidontel Moisi to" Monwdeur Beau-
RUses os eee wee es ATOM
Intermezto j “Tel Motif (Loading
Theme); Gavotte; Chant dea
Vorvageurs§ (Travellers’ Song);
Love Boone, Aot TT; MarchTheme

5.15 Mr, Teorstos Winter, reading
his unigblishect play, : Lie Vinthnn '

thes in not very often that a hook that
is acclninved by the eritica, with

raarkable book, ‘The Bridge of San
Luis Rey,’ achieved the dovhbla both
here —s in the United Btatea anil
aooured for tte author 8 place
amongat the foremost living writers
of Mnglish, and at the game time, |
world-witts fame, Ha iz fow in
Europe on holiday (walking tours
with Gene Tonney ate one of his
Principal recreations), cnc). tonight
be will read his unpublished play
* Levinthon '"—one of three that are

| to come oat in the autumn, which
art being eagerly awaited, as they
will bo his first worl published
since *Tho Bridge of Ban Luis Rey.’

important literary * firat night.’

9.30 Weator: Forrtasr, Secomp
GEVERAL News Bonin; Local
Announcements ;  (Gowentry onli)
Shipping Forecast

9.50 ‘Diinn—and “Bitters”
joce oemire coluenn,)

10.50-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Tae Bavoy Onrngans and Tre
Bavoy Bano from the Bavey Hotel
(Saturday's Programmes continued

  
  ‘covered that, after a year of office

Sie ty egg te =z eo = on page #h0, only: 2.)

Vissi d'arte (from Tosca): .. Peed:

Song of the Toreador... .....Bizet

vittoal unanimity as ‘a piece of |
beantiful writing, becomes a best.
seller, Mr. Thornton Wilder's re.

Listeners to tonight:& programme |
will, therefore, be preeent ab an ,
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Better than ever
—ata LowerPrice

Take advantage of these NEW

PRICES and secure a battery which

will give the Steady and Persistent

Service for which SIEMENS

BATTERIESare famous throughout |
4 the World. INSIST ON SIEMENS, |

.

4
The Stasdard ‘batteries, with the

Brown

label, aro

of the bighest posible quailty, So better battery can
be cba.  

SIEMENS BATTERY :

for :

POCKET FLASH

i LAMPS, i
= i f

% i Now 6d. cach. i
f [

i 3

i

  

   
   

The Foueiat ree: with tha Lakel, offers tha
ince. ¥ obtainalie at pe pr

i SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTD., WOOLWICH, §.E.18
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The Rees-Maceportable gives you the pro-

grammes from England, France, Germany
and Helland, wherever you may be. .

On the river—on the Broads—or on the
way to Paris—you have only to touch a
switch to secure perfect loud speaker
reception insfanily.

Travellers on the Continent take them
about to keep in touch with English news
and programmes.

‘The Reecehlace hae iho wierial ana ne onistde

wires af all, In spite of this-experte-consider the
tone is nearer perfection than that of any other
set on the market, The secret is im the double

cone loud epeaker—the latest Reea-Mace patent.

This speaker hoe two cones—the centre one is
designed to produce the delicacy of the high
notes; the outer cone to register the full power
of the low notes, It gives notes, tomes and
inflections never before properly heard on o
wireless sot; and has made the Rice Mace the
first choice of the music lover

Demonstrations are willingly given in your
own home or ollice—or at our showrooms. where
you can purchase a set and take it awny. playing
Be you FO.

filastrated Catalogue free on request.

THE REES-MACE MFG. COMPANY LTD.,
fa, WELBECK STREET, LONDON, W.l.

Telephone : Martnir S758,

and Hees-Radio, 4, Rae Pierre Charron, Faris.

“Ne
REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set

able eels
masol ac-
tured aod
mafbel

o
o
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3.30 A BAND CONCERT
(From. Beenie)

‘LHR ASTON BARD

Conducted by Boianp Davie

Overttire bo '"Tanteel'. ... ess, arr. iraner

Demande et reponse (Qutstion and answer)

Coleriage-Tasplor

3-40 Crantrs Deaw (Baritone)
Bore Baad) Soeei ee Conocth
D love the pecCOR ae ee os Walford Derpies

The Song of the Waggoner .... Breville Smith

2.50 Gann

Solection from ‘ A Life for the Czar* .... Ghnika

4.2 .Hanotp Cuewence will Entertain

@22 Ceasues Deas

TRAREMIERIOSS FROM TE LOOM BTPDe EXCErS WHEE OTARAWIED SraTet.

 4172 Bano
Cornet Bolo, * Mary aes een ees eee Fiobinecn,

Idyll, “Hod Wont “ieee see ea eae incre

=a - aaah ae
 

Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (Aug. 25)
"| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

G10 kt.)

 

V2. Liewts Ronoie (Gass)

The Bachelors of Devon ce ccs daccaai. Dey

Harn

First Movement of the * Uritinishad * Barehone

Acwhert

Selection from "Aida" .... Ferdi, ort. Waterson

LO Lewe Ener

ee ye viae decay nceedae eau Behrond
Bann

Weltu, “Polar. Star"ate rere W aldtersfel
Suite of ‘Woodland Pictures’, , weve ss Filetoher

6.0 A Short Story Roading by Evaw Jou

6.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
(From Bir Mingha a]

Tae DGoescasncinas BrooAviaeWTED

Ooiresrea

(Leader, Fravr CAWTELL)
 

diume's Firat Roae
Coaics

Pasa Everyioin

oaigereon

232 Bano

Bute of ‘Three Dale

Dantes). virthier Pood

£40 Haren Commerce
wil again (Lootortam

450 Paws

Variations on om Soeotoh
Melody. cer. Howie

5.0 A

Ballad Concert
{From Birmingham)

Georrrey Dats (Tenor)

Bhepherd, sae
thy horse's
forming mane arr,  

Conducted by Jossra
LEWis

Overture to ‘Roy Blas"
ondelonahin

640 Lovee Treston
(Soprinc) aod Orchestra

Fiecit., * He. ;
"atta me (from "Ger

fan Tutte *}é
A}

finer Line .e fiagurt
i Ae

B47) OecwestTra

Theme and Bix Der

ES: ia eka Creare

5 Anvoin Trower.s
i(Wioloncello} «and ~Or.

Choe tires

Conéirie in D Major
Jtiersdorf, arr. Trowell

(1) Allegre con. brio’;
 

cranks give

ee kee ee

Marie Winsow (Violin)

Far anal high vadorky

Daileyys ss Cyril Seott
Vienne Caprice

Kretaler
La Chasse (The Hunt). is... Cartier, ann: Aincisler

5.15 Mover. SoTrnas (Gontralto)

Wind of the Western Hea te ead ama ae Pal
Elegy sss. Jueehneisrr viewer Massenet
A Blackbird Singing ....0ccecessenereees Head

Georreer Dans

Annabel. Lee .2ccs sees Poiadie tease Eesite
The Gills of Gan Marie .. 6060. tee ee Ireland

§.30 Manm Witson
Sehereo-LAGANcea eewe eed ebae MHrenicwwhe

Mrrimn Sornam
Queen Mary's Bong ss... sede eet eae Eiger
eR.ESE eared aka a einen Lyall. Phillips

45 Tae Compress Hoon (From Dirningham):
'Gromble and Cherry,’ by EE. MN Grorrrras.

Marre Wiuson (Violin)

6.30 Time Siowan, Ganenwion ; Weatune Fore-
cast, Finest GenmeaL News Boucerimn

650 A-MILITARY BAND CONCERT
(Pron Birminghons)

Tae Crryv of Birearianam Pours Bap
Condniobed by Ricnann WAssen

Relayed from the Bandstand, Cannon Gill Park

Marche anx Flamberux (Torch March)
Meyerbeor, arr, Retford Overture to * Egmont’ .. Bechoven, arr. Tobani

MARIE WILSON

the violinist, takes part in the Ballad Concert
from Birmingham this afternoon.

 

(2) Avnlembe + {3 | Konto

—Allsgro; Vivace
OClawen Durr;

Oncueeria

Graceful Waltz. German

 

6.35 Loom: Treesron
Spring Sgi, Henschel
Willow Song- s,s). baie ia pip Coleridge: Taylor
APeast-of Lanterns eicecre eres t vanes Hantock

8.45 ORomEsTnA

Buite of Ballet Music from ‘ Hoerodias’. . Maesenet

\ HEN Massenet's version of the stery of
Hered and Salomé was to be prodaced in

London, the Censor objected to ite tith, Heradias,
arul to the scene of the ehory boing laid in Jorma.
lom. So the work was called Salome, the names
of the characters were changed, the background
of the story was shifted to Ethiopia (probably
moat of the Palestine scenery did just as well—
nobody minda, in the opera house |) and everyone
whe happy.
The Balict if that by which Herod diverta

himself and trices to forget Galomé. There are
in this Suite five piocee—Dances of Egyptians,
Babylonians, Gauls and Photnicions, and ‘a
Finns.

SEOOND10.0 Werataen Formcast, Genera.
News Bowser

115 Sports Bollétin [From Birmingham)

10.20-11.15. DANCE MUSIC: Tom Savor
Onriaws and Tim Savor Bann irom the Baroy
Hotel
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Tia Ror
3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry sing

 

 

The Pirtuca Mrs. “Awhine....] Albert: Chevalier

5-15 The Ciatpren's Hove My Old Dateien aise eisiss os
a OmcresTrs
6.0 Londen Programmes relayod from Daventry ‘Egyptian Breda *. Eb ace nce ee ee ew Levigind

6.30 SUB,from London 9.15-12.0 S.B. from London (9.45 Local Announes-

70 Mr. C. B, Pickroro: ‘First Aid on tho ments; Sports Bulletin)
oe

204Mi.
“15° SR. from London 55% SWANSEA. 1020 KC,

7:20 Mr. Enver 2: ‘South Wales ClubTericieen j Ersgst Bare 4.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Mr. Lata Woops: ‘ West of England Sport’ 5.15 Tue Campars'’s Hour

145 SLB, from London 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

8.0 A Popular Request Programme

|

¢.39 §.7. from London
Tt Station OncaesTna Zé 7.0 Mr. W. R. Mornay: * The South Wales and
Overture to * Raymond Pera ae laraArras iThas Monmouthshire Laague—Club Cricket *

Grace Dy Ss o) and Orchestra j

Wditey Mannsws (sk Ae Pate 7.18 S.B. from Lonilon
2 eee eae ii‘on ft T

When Irish eyes aro smiling ....-++is«8+: Hal $0 S.B.fromCurdiff

“Oncmmarna
Bahot dA... ccc cee eee eee reeset Elgar

|

945-12.0 8.8. from London (9.45 Local Announce.

‘ + 1 sth 1
Jomn Ranke (Baritone) mene: ports: eee)
 

 

Aly fidelle is my eweetheart.....- cos |Ching

Os segaisesssass te maeatene stint 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “Stone.
‘eeeTRA,

 Phght of the Bumble Boo. ....Rinaky-Kersahoe ;Mita to Bt, Cocilia.:...seacerstetse? Garena 3.30 Lonilon Programme relayed from Daventry

Grace Daxren 5s Petinaler §.30-12.0 5.8.from London (9.45 Local Amnonuiros- My Moon. y.syssseveeees: "Rapes and Pollack menta; Sparts Bulletin)
AFTne ee eee Pl

 

AUST +17, “Hak: : — a= = ---

Saturday's Programmes continued (August 25)

SWA CARDIFF. a50KO. whene Danuba* 2...) 0..dohanm. Shirase oe PLYMOUTH, 700eo.
 

3.30 London Programmerelayed from Dayentry

5.15 Coones’s Hove:
The End of the-Holiday

A collection of bite and pieces from evorywhere

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.8. from London (9.45 Thome of Naval
Infornmuttion; Sporta Bulletin; Local Announce-
nerital)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 2732.™-
 

3.30 London Programme relayed froin Daventry

5.15 THe Can.ores's Hoge:

A Trip to Puddiecombe-on-Bea
Biddy and Horace, the junior members of the

family, meet with a strange adventure, Songa hy
Ana Ricwarpsos and WIsStrkED A. PRaprcirr

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.30-12.0 §.8. from Lowilon (9.45 Local Announece-
ments; Sports Bulletin)
 

6ST STOKE. wore ke.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 The Cintores’s Hota:

In Slumber Town, being the * Adventures of one,
Ronis, in Nodland* (England)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 3.8. from Gowion (9-45 Local Announess
mente; Sports Bulletin)

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 312,)'
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{BRITISH LEGION TWEEDS
ALES, DUCHESS OF YORK. PRINCESS MARY,

 

as used by H.R. PRINCE OF W

‘ MEASK Now enee AL, REQuinetesTs.

By DISABLED EX-SERVICEMEN

itp made io meacare, A Imque

rt EGION WitAP—a garment

hing, alter sirenoogs sparta,
ene warmth.

Suentied tai Ieongtha, or parm

speciality ia the BRITIGH:

for naandual
hai

it F for the evening stroll, cfs. etc

ail Prices Free to Tm Manacrh,
pend for Ulustrated Brochure, Patterns Baxcomeimes, Wane, Sabo

CTE ‘ire WEL,
ee Factory Lrirrep, Liarwart

or Manulacturers of    
  

    
 

      

  
      
  
      
  

  
   

 

Maintenance of

_ BRITISH LEGION TWEEDS

Receiving Sets.EARTH |
BORER oo

  
+e . bes

Dida Boles fs any, inetotingstem, soll listeners to get the t pos-

meenate, aibke results from their sets.

lt can be obtained onapplica-

tion to the B.B.C. Bookshop,

Savoy Hill, London, or to

any provincia! stations, This

dn length, 2 Sef m0
akin taBabbin. ‘Wea,

,

C804, ald.
Finniaviem; Tengen, Dock ong ace
ete, Moabractonn ment
Holders: ‘Well Haraera: Ballwas,.tele
u5h, Telephoars Companite; Manine

Prospects , Sanitary, Gel Enginersay
trol last Seeing | ele Biches
somiiary pie hr Chethlee meekaeoe

TRECT ESE gyi. ans

Doth. dip, AE beeie Bors, fim, Eby, dim. Dey.

Mi, Geil extenalon pols, 30m. long tor Wide.
£18 10: @ Devers, 1h). for 14-040. Dire,

Accemerte,  LANG-LONDCN-LTD
pMReelaay, Gengim RAL, London. W-C-1.

Tekepiece: Helberntai.
Felrgrames

Manufacturers’ and the

British Radio Valve Manu-

lacturers’ Associations,

(Dept.
London, BE.
   t  dorebines, Londimn."    

 

           

   
  

    

  

    

      

  

      

        
    

 

Sample Offer
Trial Tube and

Trial Stick
Prove for pourre the dee
lighorol ins bbe Share,
Send OeDAY fer the
generous Trial Taube
(abbs Shaving (Cream
Piet Trial Stick-of Gibbe
Cold (ream Shaving
Soop, just send mame
eewite 3dijo

of

" in BS, Bin, dite, Poin, ale)in. Wel, am pliget is nblished in con
A TitaBaie, Win, S8/-, Tein, YOB-. An, saa F the Radic aCMInpe to Oover postape

Litfs, ‘Stim, FER, iain. Li Steel juochon with acd packing, 00 4

D&W eee LTD,

Only a
QUEEN OF SPAIN,

ce4 LAROR. Razoe OF Parreexe 10 ars aa ter-laden er

He : wovEN FROM PURE FEW
a

‘FEDS ARE HAND-WOVEN FRO

yes pesltt gen ive youa
‘ Bensousbie- ond

' fmart,. Comfortable, Durabld, leas Laltthae elean shavUnevalied ae Appearasce antl Hard-Woaring nallties, "

=

Lather is bubbles. Gibbs Shaving
Crcam bubbles are filled with water

—not air. That's the secret of the
rich saturating layer chat soaks the
wirtest beard to silky softness,
Making it ripe for any razor to mow
down cleanly, evenly, at skin-level.
A dhave in ‘a thousand.

Gibbs water-laden lather cannot dry
on the face as air-bubble lathers do.

Meanwhile the Cold Cream: that.is

in Gibbs lather is sooching, healing —
and comtorting the skin. Leaving it

refreshed and cool,

SHAVING CREAM

1/- and 1/6per tbe

Gh yA

l
a
a
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2ZY MANCHESTER. %ouc!

3.20 ‘Tee Starion OncnesTHa

March, ‘The Mad Major" ........ dane Afford
Bpanish Comedy Overture .......... Aelor-Bola
Walla, ‘Congratulations’ .....iee000. Alon

SypneEr Fuancre (Baritone)
The Bword. of PForrara: .......55 ereee Jtrellcra
6} could T but exprese-in pone .... Maloehbin
Od clothes and fine clothes ...... Aforti Shaw

ORCHESTRA

Belection of Ofienbach'a Works ...... arr. Fidtras

Donts Witsonw {(Recitations)

The Gin bl tected Wil ve sw ew oe ks we wana a

Old Mose counting the Fg@ga...+..

‘OncuestTaa
Ballet Music from ' De Harmo' ...... Beaumont

BYTDMeY Franc

The Fairy Lough ee ee ee oe ee

My love's an arbutus ......-
‘Trottin’ to the Fairs... cs. ceeeraes

The Bold, Unbiddable Child

Stanford

Oncrmsrnts
Beluction from "A Chintes Honeymoon” .. Talbot

° Done Wiisao

Rade Ce ees peut eae seoen JOYSON
Hiswatha'’sa Childhood ......ss0e00.. Lonpoiow

CReWesTiba
A. Hungarian Fomiante |. see ees Hendin

March, “ King Cotton” .....0. bese ae « Sowen

Tue Cmiprrs'’s Hovr

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

eatin

7.0 Mr. D. Trorsunme Coane: ‘The Empire's
Tobacco Gancdens *

TA§ &.8. from London

8.0) Famous Northern Resorts

Southport
A Moptooran Gasp Coxcrear

Kiclaved from the Bandatand

THe Tasp or tan Weise Goarpa

Candiuebed b+ Captain AnWwpnew Hares, L.RwAL.M,

{By kind permission of Col. T, BR, OC, Price,
CLG. T8200.)

From Liverpool

£50 Dont Gamnerrs. (Soprans)

From Manchester
$0 Basp

9.15-12.0 4.5. from Londen (9.45 Local Announce-
moerile; Sports Tulledin}
 

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE. aokoeSMO
$.30 t-aLondon. @15 -=-Masio relive trom Tiller’ Blachelt

Strat Restaurant. 8.79 —Lendon. 6.30:—Lonlon. £hi—
* Dinan" Bitters.” "A Tide Laight Retreshment with na
Dosh of Foney. Beook ber (hifford Bayyler, Muede by Pilly Milton

and Harry ‘Pepper £.0:—London 50 -—The Aioweastle
Trmwvir Tond. Condbiciied ey A Wied be o—" The: Baa
Service, 2 Play in One Act by Wo. Camiming Tate. 135 t—

Band. LTA MELEO —Loendon.
si + ao5.4 MM,
ISC GLASCOW, 740 kO,
LLe12.0-—Ormnapiom Record. 3.30:—The Manx Mar-

fria Gontert Party, Relayed from Helvingrové Pork. $0 j}—
Hualeal Ttertrde: $8 :—Cididren's Hor. 5.88 :—Wiether
Fomesst for Fattiote. 6.9':—Snbleal Interttde 6-:25:-—Culendar
if OrenRrote-—James Wilt. 638 :—Londen, 6 65-:—Seottlh
Sports Bulletin. 7.0 :-—Mirs Murty Meollyoeeni. i" Sco lars acd
Payweights.” Tibo—Londenn Ti:—Aberdeen, 7.4 i—Moricl
(hungerBreet Beier: Polk songs and Doets, §.0:— Biplon
ndFibber "A Lite Light: Riofrsiivnent with a Desh of
Fancy. Book ty -Olitord geyler. Music by Bly Milton nad Harry 6.30. S.8. from London Pepper, “Planoa: Harry Papier acd Patricia. Roeborongh

 
———

Publications Subscriptions “Scheme.

 

 

9.6 -—The Station Orchestra : ‘Three Pactern Sketches (Howaill)
Tn the Haseer:s luterivde: Tho Dance. Walts, * Temphutiaa ”
(Ancliffe). $.128:—8.5, from Londen. §6) -—Somethieg for
ae Tha Station Orchestra: March and Two-Step, * Moe
Boones" (Deville May Lymborn (Contrndin): Aull Retin
Chay fact. Moffat); Bound the Pibtroch {Lawson Wil ism
waddiook (Gorocti: Toone Mary of Argyin ond Afion Water
Traditional. Aupitiiua Dedhdle (Hende Header): Good Heow

rom 3 For Country (lon MoLeren) ; Bore, Micbeeric at the Movies
(00, Bell). May Lymbum: The Auld foots Banga (Terwn) ;

The Lea Big tar. Dine).
Biraes (Traditional), Oechesta: Boeottlieh Patrol, * The Gather-
log OF the Chane" (Williamne); Ragiieonen Eee, * GE Speck *
(Wolti}. Th58-12-6)—3. 6. from Lonten,

2BD ABERDEEN, BOD ka,
208 )—Dance Moale by Al Lealle ond his (hrehesion, ©Relay

from the ew Palais de. Drage, 4.100:—fteadie “Unteriude
Allie Robertson (Miess-Boprac}: O lovely ftiht and A Hole
Winding- Bond (Landon Boonabd) = Fairings (Easthope Martin}
Lootee Hoyan {Violin}: Adagio expreaivn { Hach, bt. harvey
Lansice) * Cygne. (Selnt-Sorne) + Air, Bovnglie’s Ptaid *

(hoottAidnorr); MePhereon’s Lament (McPhee); Birathepry,
‘Leiky Aon bot and Heel “ont Mactonudd” (arr, Kerr,

Alle Moberteon: Up in the morning early, Jotn Oremiin,
Charlo te my Dating and Gin a body (arr Moffat), «a i—
Dance Mose (eogtinwed). $15 :—The Chiklten’s Hear, @0:—
The Moyhowse Orelieetra, directed by 1 EK. (nhl, relayed from
the Pictura Playhouse. §80-:- 4h fiom Londen 6.55 5-—
6.8. from: iiegow.,  ..1b iB. B.: from London. 730-—Mr
(heorgeLowe: "The Brocmar Gathering.” 7.@-Ei0:—
6.8. from Lowi

506.1 M.
2BE BELFAST. bat bo,

4.0 }-—Concert. The Roddie Onarte. + Sohn CPelantarte),
4.45 >—Dapee Mase: Erne Mason's iene Tien. eisuen from
Caproni's Palata do Dans, Hanger, §.18!—Children's Hour,
6.0:—Organ Wecital by Herbert Woeterby, relayed fro the
Groarence Hall. 6.30:—Loodes. 655:—(ascow. 7.6:—London,
£.-6:—A Light Bieshis Preemie. The Radio Giaarlel: Bidieim
* CaseNolette " Bolleb, Part 1 (Phe Mot-Cracker) (Tchaikovsky),
Overtore Ministre: Danes dela Fie Dingee : Tinnes Fong, “Tre

pak.” Hymn te the Son (le Oooor Riinkp- Break), 81 —
tiregerl Trhemink and Fiero Andjelkovitch (Violit nil Hala
lala: Bolte Chareckeristhyon (arr. Andj@kortiteh and Tebor-

nink}; Trillebt on the Vole (0. Teheriak); Det the stripps
play (arr. Andpelkovitch and. Teherilak); Hojowlak, (Wieni-
aweki, att, Anadpelkovitch and ‘Tehernink}; 8.) -—Quartet:
Andante tagtahhe. tree dartek, (Fp. Vi (Pohdkovsky); sills
Pika from “Goartet in K Minor (Smetana), 9 48 (-ofipegori

Teherwlak apd Kleen Amdjedkevitch: Taewinn Idyll, Moka,
Copnkry ite (aketrh), and dim of Litths Tassie jarr, Andial-
bovitel “and  Tebernink), 9.0:—Qaartet :-—Chareom -Tniton
Kinsky-Kornkov); Chataon Triske (Trhaikoveky); (onck

roan “Phe Petr of forrtchinial’ (Moumorgeiy) 915-120 ;—
Landon (Sports Pullethat,

  

 

The B.8.C. has inatiticted ao sebacription scheme for the convenience of listeners who utish to avoid the trouble of applying for indieidual pamphiels from fime fo
fine. The scheme only applies to the pamphlets mentioned below, and listeners may subscribe for ong of the series, or inclusively for all af them. The Ares

of forthcoming pamphfels and other relevant deiails will be-published in © The Radio Times ' and claewhere from lime fo lime.

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.

Autumn 1928

FIRST HALF OF SESSION
Ready shortly

“Mechanics in Daily Life’ (Musteated) by Dr. Alex
Wood,

* Life in Roman Britain” ([estrated) by Major Gordon
Home

oo. Ideas and Ideals of World Religions, by Dr.
E. §, Waterhouse.

‘America To-day” (Illustrated), by Mr. 5. K. Ratcliffe.

SEOCND HALF OF SESSION,

fessor E. N. da. Andrade.

in the Making” (Illustrated), by
Mr. G. BD. H. Cole

| *Tendencees in Industry Today, by Lord Melchett.
Mr WM, Gtrins, Me. HD’ Henderson, Major
Walter Elliot, M.P., Miss Lynda Grier, Sir Herbert
Samuel, M.P. ;

‘Wayloring in Olden Times’ ([lboatrated), by Mise
Grace Hadow.

.— to Begin Biology’ (Musteated), by Mr. Norman
alker.

 
Twopence post tree. 

fare =i =

oa inet
Be ee

#

“Science in the Modern World (illustrated), by Pro-

All applications in connection with the scheme and for separate copies cf
cations, and sent to the BBC. Bookshop, Savoy Fiill, Lani, Wl?

| be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional tubscriptions must be sent with order:

BROADCAST OPERA SEASON, 1928-1929.

The New Seaton opens on September 26.

Listeners whe wish to subseribe for the libretti of

the new eeagon wre advised to do so early, thereby

facilitating registration.

For a subscription of 2/- the British Broadcasting

Corporation will forward, approximately in the first week

of gach month, a copy of each Libretto, or any number

pro rata.

OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST,
“Wlaricoge QW. Vingent Willeceh Weds September 26, [926

* Pélleas and Millisance: (Chbussy) ‘Oetabar 2
“Samsen end Oeblah ' (Saint-Sainad Havember 23 1

“Blue Forest” (Aobert) cs is CC Dcerber 19 EZ

* Lakené © (Debibes!) cot |e) aia 29
‘Cog DOr {Rininky-Kormskev).. §,  Febroary 27 ‘ venhoe” Gallivan) oF = og Moreh 2 4

Flying Dutchman’ (Wagwer} -  ,. Apel 24 bi

Jengleur de Notes Dearie (Masenet) ,, May 2

“The Swallows” (Puccini. =~ oo June

Werther’ (lorsenetl + ls Jade

be Roe Ma dit’ (Dettben).. = « epee 2
f

a

bhcations must be marked Publi-
itional names and addresses may  

Sr Se

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Plesse strike oat Form wat required.)

LIBRETTI

(nd Please send ie comp (eopies) of each of the pent
Twelve Chere Libretti as published, | emcloan P.O. Now. 2. o us
mo cheqge vilet wciieceeare sta eceee berries, 1 PAPE
at the rate of J. for a series of twelve,

AIDS TO STUDY OF PAMPHLETS
(bh) Please send me copy (ramen ol the Talia Syllabos

and of ull Aids to Study Pamphlets os published for the three
eegions, | emclooe PO. gceee ead woe wale
Cepeedeeteesse neonee Te ee the fate of = ler
ther taeic jerima.

SCHOGL PUBLICATIONS (Details of which will be snaconced
eunly in September!

ce) Plense send me copy feopies) of the Schools Sylabos
fick of exch of the School Pamphlet as published for tha3
gessioon. J woclise PLO. Wo... pees ees tr cheque vole
ere eee tic ‘0 eee om im payment at the fate of
4 for the whole eovies,

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS

id) Fi arid Coad I cock of the af
egret cilictious, | iaaae Saas aa . witi

ipee Le Peee eeec cal. tlie
Se of EDVfr coe oppy of all euch bitceataan oer

PLEASE WRITE IN: BLOCK LETTERS.

Plgene issaet secon

Address . i.

William Maddock: Wn Hanks and.
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Thebattery
that wont
prow old

THE NEW REGENERATOR — BETTER
THAN EVER BEFORE. STILL WITH THE LOWEST
INTERNAL -RESISTANCE OF ANY HT. BATTERY:
STILL. WITH. ITS WONDERFUL POWER OF RENEWING
SELF. AGAIN AND AGAIN. BUT WITH BIG I.
PROVEMENTS -IN CONSTRUCTION. THAT NOQ OTHER

BATTERY CAN OFFER.

NOW COMES

Sprung on Connector—The old plug and
socket connector has been superseded by it

better method. The plug is nowsprung aver
a metal plate connector. Perfect connection
15 thus made certain. No more loose plugs.

No broken terminals.

No Short Circuiting—A awed top now
covers the whole battery. Connections are
made by pushing the plug through holes in
the top over the plate terminals which are

surely. Thus no short circuiting 1s possible,

Grid Bias—No separate grid bias battery
is needed, as this is provided in the existing
battery.

Price.—The Regenerator is improved but the
price remains the same—the lowest m the

country for the fmest battery.  ae ss1

Weat Dud Showroenis:
LON Toe 2, /Princie Street,
Corte Rayne iy hoor
Frum Goford ireust.

Provincial Branches:

ALE MIRGHAM:: .24F, .Sorpora-
Tem AoReRd.

54 volls with leadfor grid hias (Post 6d.) 6/-
60 vols fapped every 3 velts {Post 9d.) 6/3
108 volts tapped every 6 volts (Posi ||.) 11f-

' HEIGUTON: Sl, Queen's Bead,
9 poll grid bias ... (Post 3d.) 1/3 DRITOL: 26, Narrow Wis

Strib,

OARDIFF Domlolcaos Arco
Queen Street.

GLARIOW: & Wallington Sr.

LEEDS; 65, Park" Tie

LIVESPOOL: Ai, Mooriahde,

MASRCHESTEIE: 33, Jobn Dalien
SLPaect.,

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey. Bhrest.
RORWICH: da; Raching 8

SORTINGHA od, iDrldile-
amity Cate.

PORTSMOOTH: Pearl Buildings,
tinminecrcla| Bip

SHEFFIELD: Ll, Walagate,

TONBRIDGE: 34, Qoarry Hill.

oe

 

FELLOWS MANUFACTURINGCO.,
LTD., DEPT. R.T., PARK ROYAL,

NWO. 0,230, 
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C.) ELECT
aeresseat   

   
      

FOR FULL
STRENGTH
from a

2-VOLT ACCUMULATOR

Thetone ofa sensitive Cone or Coijl-
driven Loud-speaker is “ murdered ”
if you obtain the required power by
overloading the last valve in your Set,

Use the D.E.P. 240 SUPER POWER
OSRAM VALVE,and get, without
overloading, volume in abundance
with perfect pay. Such results as
these are we worth the extra cost
of the valve,

20-
Sold by all Wireless

Dealers,

  

 

a
“Sia

   
  

  

x
Write for Psealebert an tie
fee of CSRAs Sanger
Fai oo/OWer Fated &

®.

 

 

Adv. of tke Geeeral Electric Co,, Lal. Magne Hosisa, Kingeway, London.0-3,   
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7 ae eee

oe
Indestructable rub- Perfectly secure
ber covered cunvas uick telease strap
carrying strap. astenings.

ae ciansA dames

 

Large diarseter sctew stoppers cnabli
easy inspection and view of acid jewel:
This is on unusual feature in the design
of low priced accumulators,   

The ever popular HLT. accumulator,
type HTL, caneull be supplied where 7 T
bis partion lar detign is preferred,

-——FOSt_TePAY___.

f
l

ACCUMULATOR “SR—_ a Acceumulators in stout
j] Please send me a copy of your Tales’ —— plas coniaeers bese

p IF and 17, ReCatalogo | 60VOLTS: 3000 MILLIAMP HOURS, S22Coane
eet Si Stocked io all usual| NAME SS ee agts | PRICE 42’6 Ppligd aoeess

. charged paces,

| ADTURIESS  viskescensensabarepeione deebae hans ites |

* Phones "Grams "Vaateria,

PWtnvisnacerersI Chivwick3001 GMenserweReS act, Londos,” idprtts,9

  

ee AUGUST Li,

Moo cconre ler

minesli ct heawy palace

Avstimamial Lied for

ipring clip oe plug
Cenmeetin 

 

- % - at One piece
ae ie + . rcaidel oiy-=

tainer permit
id Leck aial Lest

Me a posible dimen-
gion, ancl mnt

practical design

of any TH. LT.
eccmilater.
Suitable for
storing in Radio
Cabinet with
accesibilily to
ferminals, etc,   
 

Note clean design of top essembly an
highly polished— of container,

wcl chinpact ane

Tapping pots at Saas |Lighteetweaccurulater
[every ten volts. th eteellent appearance, 

ACTON GLASS L.T, ACCUMULATORS.

These Low Tension

 

LO,

 

NEW curative treatment for

RHEUMATISM
FIBEO LUSIL. is a new preparation specially compounded from
ingredients of recognised cdticeney with a view to alleviating the
excrutiating pains of Rheumatism and allied disorders.
FIBRO LUSIL. is. the onfy preparation of this kind obtainable in
tablets, FIBRO LUSIL. is phe specifte-for the prevention, allevia-
tion and curative treatment of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica,
Neuritis, Arthritis, Gout, Corpolency, ete. '
FIBRO LUSILis guaranteed Harmiess, Genuine and Efficient
Gontams No Narcotics and No Aspirin. Is Not a LAXATIVE.

irre to-day iG? TWA MARE te
$ ran the

oe ee ef Proprietors
afet giving in. Phials

further . Z/- ond 5/=,
information. ( MARCROFT } post jree.

 

WILLIAM MARCROFT & CO., Ltd. (N. Lab.), 265 Gray's Inn Road, W.C.1.
 

for successful exposures.

gather with hertpe'il nov «i

Vo ned not par. in al ianrce,
fiamilees your opulisteetken vnal

WILL Bh. ROSE

  

   

pecial erapper ord £100 coe Pehlawiley er

Cheltenham: 3, Promenade

He does them best and only charges

“|BE! wit ie retomed ma few beurre
pertectiy developed ond Prinbed, to

r
e
a
l
t
i
m
e
e
l

Thishe |
Ciicieney,. Your “Kedake friends now

Qoulily Pint mnie peatr yr ite feeeatreted iaT,"

Chester: 2, Bridge St. Row. Oxford: 1M, High Se. |

j aod coer 60,000 recebring mltiens. Woes nearest pillar bot in cee of bem.

 

 

NOT LISTENING IN,
fas raat three of the present familly of

over 4.0 children of

WAIFS & STRAYS SOCIETY
Piensa: acnd a el fo

Secretary, Reo, A, |, Aestcois, DD

Old Town Hail, Kennington,
London, ‘S5.ELT 1,

Bonben: Garcleys, Ltd, Kennington:

  

    
   
  

  

-- HOW”comes
POWER PRESSURE"

ENSURES AMAZING VITALITY IMa

Fie seeret of fhe weeedlerlni gaecer of ike Gleaderd batierp flea
ih He oefaggiog eeads foe ot cartel epi,taleof all, le fa
pell-tegemerative pode Wiel fave brogeghl petmiaciet FLT. al lowe eoat |
fe oo Miandkscd Batiesys chide com bes ooorecied in eerie mith ror|

j present balery Gail the iether rons eam
Dero? GLA to adie eer dere bee Ee! belle eg 2 aba Lee cheapest, mor |

| UNTILOC CASINETS. rele ond termarro! HT, tapes,

 
 

 
elertge < Veet [cians skaaree eee1 i ¥ 4 vo mihiise Se bereteeieeed =)

bled “Diep.(0h “FbeMartard Uestiery Oo. (Wet HT. Maliery Ga.)
|semae atl bee wii, 164-188, 7hi Avenos, Wo. ‘dl

PERMANENT. EELT. SUPPLY.  
  

SEE

 

 

To Experimenters
HOUGHyour set may be capable of receiving many
foreign stations in addition to those of the B.B.C., the
difficulty of identifying them often mars the pleasure of

listening to their transmissions.
There is, however, no reason why the experimenter should
not be able to identify the most remote Broadcast station, for
he can secure the assistance of the BL BVO. engineers by sending
particulars, together with a coupon, given with each issue of
oerld-Radio, Full particulars of this scheme are given in the
current issue of this important journal.

Order World-Radio to be delivered rapularly in future.

WORLD-RADIO
Foery Friday. OF all. Newsagents. 2d

 

 

   Printed by Newnes & Praccon Pruovema Go, Lr, Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Give, 9.10, ond fwblisbed for the Proprictom-by (nokcn NiWwies Len, B-il, Sealhampion Street,
Aten. Tonden, We, England Amish LT, Lea
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buy

LOUDEN
VALVES

and fight high
prices

  

 

FOR FIVE YEARS LOUDEN VALVES HAVE
BEEN FIGHTING HIGH PRICES. WEHAVE
STRIVEN STEADILY TO GIVE A BETTER
VALVE -TO THE PUBLIC AND TO GIVE
Ir AT A LOW PRICE. HUNDREDS OF
THOUSANDS WHO USE LOUDEN VALVES

: KNOW THAT WE HAVE SUCCEEDED, IN
SPITE OF ALL OPPOSITION,
This year Loudens are better than ever. During
the summer months completely new equipment
has been installed, including the latest type of hot
mercury vapour pumps.

High ensure a high vacuum in-every valve and

Facuum. make it impossible to get a “ soft" Louden.
Great The electrodes are now so close together that a
Emission. tremendous mission 1s obtained—far greater.

than ever before,

Testing, Every valve is put through searching tests for
(1) characteristics, (2) leakage (a very common
failing in valves), (3) emission.

British We guarantee that every part of the Louden
M, jure Walve is produced in our own factory at Southall,
aayeee Middlesex. Do not confuse Loudens a thcheap’

imported valves.
Bright Emitters, 5.50. 5 Thiel Bi =) Se
Duil Emitters, 2; 4,60. - . F - 66
Dull Emitier Power, 4 and Gp, - = au)
Bright and dull emitters made specially for HF.
amplification, grid leak or anode bend detection,
LF, transformer or resistance capacity ampilifica-
tion. Power calves for transformer or resistance
capacily amplification. Postage and Packing :
I walce 4d., 20r3 valves 6d., 4, 5, or 6 calves, 9d.

ELLOWS LOUDENS ARE FIRST-
CLASS BRITISH VALVES

‘WIRELESs ,

POWERFUL, ROBUSTand

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO.,
LTD. DEPT: R. Ty, PARK ROYA ii

LONG INLIFE, THERE.iS ALOUDEN FOR EVERY
PURPOSE.

.

SEND FOR
FULL, PARTICULARS,

RT. P PRICES AND DESCRIP-

Sea page 313 Jor fall lal of branches, HONS. MAC. S10  
   

  MORE LITTLE GIANT
SETS HAVE BEEN SOLD
THAN ANY OTHER SET
IN THE KINGDOM. IN
EVERY PART OF THE
COUNTRY THEY ARE
BRINGING UNTOLD
PLEASURE TO COUNT-
LESS HOMES. LITTLE
GIANTS ARE NOT JUST
CHEAP SETS—THEY ARE

FINE SETS.

aeons

Standard 200-500 metres, covering all B.B.C.
stations, includmg 5GB.

2-Falee Cabne! Model.

Range

The most modern circurt is employed, using
anode bend rectification, coupled with re-
sistance capacity low-frequency stages.
This ts agreed by all expert opinion: to
achieve the purest reproduction.

Purity

There are only three. One knob tunes in
the station, a second controls the volume,

and the third switches the set on-or off.

Little Giant Cabinet Models, as illustrated,
are beautiful pieces of furniture. Every-
thing is enclosed im the cabinet, and there
are no batteries, etc., lying about. untidily
outside.

Controls

Finish

Prices include every accessory, and also freeFixed Free J clude
f, installation in your home by our own

expert.

LITTLE GIANT CABINET LITTLE GIANT TABLE
MODEL MODEL

orl mee ormninthhy
fmuyents payments of

Z Valve &g 10 0 18. 2 Valve <8 0 15).

3 Valve £11 100 .. Z2/- 3 Valve’ £100 19/.
4 Valve £13 100 .. db 4 Valve £12 0 0 23)

PORTABLE 5 MODEL £22 0 @, or 41/« down and 11 monthly

payments of 41/.,

LiL

WIRE
FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO.,
LTD., DEPT. R.T., PARK ROYAL,

NAW, Mc. 200

 

    Send for full particulars.

Full Lat of owr branches on
Page 313,   
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A Mullard P.M. Filament can be tied in a

knot after more than 1,000 hours’ use.
Remember a filament is a piece of metal,

thinner than a hair, and you will realise the
énormous strength necessary to withstand

such a strain.

Due to this quality, a Mullard P.M.
Filament will give uniform unequalled
results for amazing periods of time, In the

words of Mullard users—

They last for years.”

Mullard
. THE -MASTER:-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARE STREET, LONDON, W,C.z,
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